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The Economy of an Asphalt roof■

Vi

vonder- ' - . 
•t that

- I

While you may pay less per square for some 
other roofing material than you would for 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing the cheaper roofing 
will cost you far more in the end.

The cost price of the roofing material is not 
the real cost of any roof. There is also the cost 
of laying and the cost of the repairs it needs from 
time to time. The sum total of all of these is 
the real cost.

get out 
n'ti, ca

t is the <■
)f close sJ
unning 
riginal, ’ 
ire. Brantford

Asphalt Roofing
-

- V
same time maintain quality at its 
highest level. This company is 
building for the future and is 
maintaining its old policy of keep
ing up the high standard of its 
products and offering them at fair 
and square prices.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is 
easily handled and quickly laid, 
saving time and cost of labor.

If you have a barn, silo, chicken 
house, root house or other building 
that needs re-roofing, or if you are 
going to put 
this year you
reading our latest roofing catalog.

Write for a copy. It is fret.

I f you could go through the fac
tory and see this roofing made, 
you would be convinced of its 
splendid quality. But it has already 
proved this by its record of many 
years of service on roofs and still 
practically as sound as ever.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is the 
real economy roof,—the roof that 
is made on a small margin of 
profit. By enlarging our output 
and installing the most up-to-date 
labor-saving machinery we have 
reduced the cost of production and 
thereby offset to a large extent the 
increased cost of raw materials. 
Quantity production has helped us 
to keep prices down, and at the

Any good grade of asphalt is a 
very enduring material but our 
blend of asphalts is exceedingly 
lasting, and it puts Brantford As
phalt Roofing in a class by itself as 
an economical investment.

It is non-absorbent, therefore 
proof against rain and snow—and 
there are no exposed edges or 
places where the wind can get 
under and loosen or lift off the 
roofing.

The cost of Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing and the cost of laying it 
is the total cost of this roofing. It 
requires no repairs. It is a per
manent roof.

is not made to sell at a price to 
meet competition. It is made of 
the most enduring materials procur
able, and made most carefully, too.

The body of Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing is a specially woven felt 
of exceptional pliability and durab
ility. It is also very absorbent, so 
that it will take a heavy asphalt 
saturation.

A special blend of asphalts is used 
for the saturation and coating. By 
blending hard, brittle asphalts with 
soft, p'ubie ones we get an asphalt 
with remarkable elasticity — a 
tougher and more durable material.

'/\ v ;
m

m

i ii

up any new building ■ 
will be interested in

Brantford Roofing Co Limited

Brantford, Canada
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

id Also makers of Brantford RUBBER Rooting, Brantford Asphalt SLATES, 
Standard MOHAWK Roofing, and LEATHEROID Roofing.
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The Douh! 
Track Route

BETWEEN M(^tr£o
Toronto, détroit'

AND CHICAGQT 
Unexcelled dining y

e
H.
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Safeguard. 
Your Roof

'fiSBeS
Toronto.

/.* zÀ
l

yyV r | JHE roof is an important item—it “makes” or “mars” 
Jl I the whole structure. In shingle-roofed houses it is

even more necessary to see that it is in good regular 
repair, because once a roof commences to decay a general 
deterioration of house-value to the immediate result.

To ensure a permanent durability, as well as an added 
appearance, use Gilson Thresh r

"GodikeSvcty"'*^]

*
/

44

ŒB^EHE
T Shingle Stain

! either as a mixture in which shingles are dipped or as a 
stain to apply to the completed roof.

ït comes in all colors, and gives a tough, durable 
“seasoning,” besides contributing largely to the artistic 
effect of your home.

Like every other B-H product, the B-H Shingle Stain is 
first choice among people who know good paint.

Look for the B-H dealer in year territory—the B-H Sign 
hangs outside his stare

r.W\ v • ■>
1 !•<

/ y adwi&ar without Bloww. Stall 
OILSOW WTO. C0„ LM, 4M YSxlr. :V rY/m \ ■°MÉÉ
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BRAN PRAM "HENDERSONXy ,I HALIFAX ST.dOMN TORONTO
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fHdi Corn That Will Grow
Canadian-Grown Seed Corn 
Your money beck V net setlaM

Ruthreo, Oat

s&
WIX A iL— ii

m J. 0. Dukemi
Spray with the world's best machine
The Spramotor has won over 100 gold medth 
first awards against the worid. Write let me 
Illustrated folder on Crop Diseases. ", 1

n »

f

igrameter Ca, 18 Bag SL, Lsad* Cm-
®! -X

We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size, without charge, to any re
sponsible farmer in Canada to 
t ry out on his own farm, at his 

own work.
V Write for further particulars of

free triel offer, catalogue,and 
9) special introductory prices.

One of 
the many 
Safeguards

4v

Great-West Policyholders enjoy is that undesirable 
risks are excluded.

Careful medical selection 
tects sound Policyholders.

low and profits remark

GILSON Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited
then pro-ensures ai269 York St., Guelph, Ontario

f

Rates are high in

WANTED
CORD WOOD IN CARLOTS

The Great-West Life Ass Companyuranc3
DEPT “Z” 1

Head Office
a copy of the Annual Report—just oj

WINNHighest prices paid. We will buy any kind of 4 f 
VXnte at once, stating what you have. oot wood. A*k for thtprt*

BEACHVILLE WHITE LIME CO., Beachville, Ontario
When writing advertisers will kindly mention Th<M partner's Advocate.you
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AT LOW
Factory prices - shipped 

J HSaRCsalB promptly —freshly made 
8 nUHllMUfl *rom oar factory direct you. You will lose 
itffiPiKMli money and miee a profit IB lympyüBflffl saved if you buy fencing 
3 $H580lni -either woven wire. barb 
fl fafflOffllW wire, gate* cr other ms- 
fX fyapnia teriale fer fence build- 
aBgnflgflW Ing, If ycu do not first 
Z get our illustrated and

honestly descriptive 
literature, price list end order blank on

Sarnia
Fencing. Ours Is a money saving proposi
tion for farmers. Sarnia Fence and Sarnia 
plan of direct selling and prompt shipping 
has earned the name and the fame Of being 
the “beet In Canada.'* Lowest in price. So 
profits but yours and ours. Hone but best 
materials used in manufacture. . Skilled 
workmen employed. Business methods and 
honest dealing used with farmers. Satisfied 
customers and bank references to prove 
quality and our reliability. The money we 
save speaks loudest for that phase of the 
square deal. Write about your fence plana. 
Let us tell yoe exact cost to your station. Let 
os help you work out your Fence problems.

The Sarnia Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sarnie, Ontario
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PATENTS Canadian, Foreign. 
Booklets Free.

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.l.P.A. (Lend.) 
10 Adelaide East TORONTO
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These Tires Will Suit 
Your Loads and Your Roads

:

HÉ On farm and ranch and country road—on heavy 
hauls to town—on pleasure bent when work isa. a» r*
done—DOMINION TIRES will give you long

Mr:

and satisfactory service.
[«DISEASES,
id How

DOMINION TIREStatxr
Aitboii |

nr &,
IgWt,
S4, ARE GOOD TIRESsura

Among experienced motorists, they are known 

as “greater” tires—because they give greater 
service, greater mileage, greater pleasure in riding.

DOMINION INNER TUBES mean perfectly 
balanced tires. Carry an extra inner tube in the 
car, as well as a supply of DOMINION TIRE 
ACCESSORIES — which all Dominion Tire

dealers have in stock.

Will Gro
►wn Seed Com
kllMtHtUbi

Rutfaren, ft

rid’, best m.càin.■satsütfi
Diseases.

O

■f

*st,u
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V 1 235
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undesirable

d then pro-
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■ m|y high in rz Dominion
Dominion Tires 
ore sold by the 
best dealers.
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Clovers?

Ontario
Grown

GOVERNMENT STANDARD
Per bus.

:::::::: 8S
= S3
.......  37.00

No. 1 Red Clover.... ...................
No. 2 " " .........................
No. 3 “ “ .........................
No. 1 Alilke.................................
No. 2 44 ............................... .....
No. 3 " ..................................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)
White Blossom Sweet Clover, let quality 28.00 

" 41 11 14 2nd 44 23.00
Unhulled White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 16.00

24.00Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, choice
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 purity).............
No. 2 44 ........................................
No. 3 44 .......................................

9.00
8.76
8.80

Per bus. 
of 60 lbs.
.... *20.00... 20 00

On all orders of *50.00 or over we pay the 
freight east of Manitoba. Bags extra, at 65c.

.. Terms—Cash with order. Ask for 
samples if necessary.

Timothy and Alsilce Mixed.........
Timothy and Red Clover Mixed

each

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

OntarioStouffvllle ::

SEEDS
Per bush.

Alfalfa Genplhé Ontario Variegated.......*46.00
44 No. 2—Np«-^1 Purity (local

grown)..»........ /y-..
Red Clover, No. 1 tiovt. Standard. ..
Red Clover, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local

grown)......................................................
Alslke No. 2—No. 1 Purity.....................

.. 47.00

46.00 
42.00

Sweet Clover—White Blossom, No. 2. .. 26.00 
Yellow

Albotrea. No. 1 Purity 
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity

Can. Al-
27.00
9.50

Situated in one of the best seed-pro
ducing districts in .Ontario, and having 
the very best of cleaning machinery, 
we are in a position to offer high-grade 
seed, acclimatized and much superior 
to imported seed.

Write for catalogue—mailed free.

Douglas & Roy
SEEDMEWa I

Box 254, Brantford, Ont.
m
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Tractors and Threshers
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'Fairbanks -lMorse 

“Z"Engine with 
“Bosch Magneto

i> /
i ■ y

11 X N
«

\
WATERLOO BOY

3-pRw »<* Powerful
Fillmgtnd Genertd'Farm Work!' Throhtol-Sfc

! ■

X»x
!i

MI
ftl i!

3?! !

; Apvii« \XI x
S; w

TY._

and^yv~seThre9hlnR

rnaLonwanted6 Cata,°gUe' prke8 and Wo,-

THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE * THRESHfd 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Worth, OnL

Also Steam Tractors and large sise Threshers

\
s nIGHT

K sPnr
* x grav< 
adam roads 
goin^ into 
wearisome ( 

would 
TTarvia roac

Think o 
heavily th 
drifted, n< 
days it rain 
how much 
ordinary r 
the same—f 
easy riding

And, bes 
is the moi 
any farmii 
munity bee 
for'up-keep

Tarvia is

ZZ z
m/ i,W"5a"

J.
YOU(fi

&r SAVE MONEY I .vT
J?

Bed with Shaving*INCE the “Z” was put on the market, 
over 250,000 farmer buyers have pro

nounced it the greatest farm engine value. 
QWe felt the same way about it. QBut 
following our policy to improve our pro
duct whenever possible, we are highly 
pleased to announce a new FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE “Z” with BOSCH MAGNETO 
—high-tension ignition which adds the one 
possible betterment. QCall on the “Z" 

dealer near you—see this world's greatest engine—understand the full meaning 
for you of the engine service which all Bosch Service Stations throughout 
Canada give, in co-operation with every “Z” dealer, to every “Z” Engine buyer.

MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BY

s SANITARY, ECONOMICAL 
BEST ABSORBENT

-: r'X': We now have a number of care on hand 
that we are obliged to move promptly.

Mills in Ontario. Prompt shipment. 
Write for attractive spring prices.

vB i M
H8 CANADIAN-AMERICAN LUMBER 

& MFC. CO., LTD.
*.

• m
New York, H.Y.29 Broadway

IIf
-

I! Steel Rails
II -

For Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any Length

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,

g

St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 

Sydrn
Tweed*~Jhe Canadian 47

j.

Fairbanks-Morse
WHfTE BLOSSOM

Sweet Clover Seed1 it:-»:-'

RECLEANED I
Per Bus.

No. 1 Government Standard for purity.... SOjjjt
No. 1 Red Clover............... ..........................
No. 1 Alsike.........................................
No. 1 For Purity Timothy.............

Bags 60 cents each. /urr
A. S. HUNTER & SON - DURHAM, ONT.

6 Co.,Limited. . . 43.WOttawa Toronto 
Saskatoon

Montreal
Winnipeg

Quebec 
Windsor

Vancouver
Halifax St. John 

Hamilton
Calgary

8.40
I Victoria

, $
I ;

Shinn-Flat-1
: rM

90% No. l’s!I
Lightning RodsIsn’t it worth a little extra 

time and money to be 
sure of trees bearing like 
that on the left?

X-n V1K$
\Are scientifically the nearest approach to 

absolute protection that has ever been devised. 
Their form gives them 36% greater electrical 
carrying capacity than old style round cable 
of the same weight and number of strands— 
putting them in a class by themselves and 
making them much easier to sell. There is no 
competition for Shinn-Flat.

1
f ; r Trees such as that on the 

left to the mercy 
of insects and fungous 
growths, are aluxury none 
can afford these d

X.

§ j
vV

Jays.

WE.n**Jre a big and profitable 
yïeld by careful spraying with 
reliable and economical J. C, 
sprays.

I y,llWt 5!
I I

\ * 1 it
a

\\ e want good dealers who are interested 
- specialty line that sells readily and affords 

a Rood margin of profit. Every property 
o on 1 1 a prospect. Ask us how we help you 
get started.

arsenate of lead 
CAL-ARSENATE 
POISON BORDO DUST

kkJohn Cowan Chemical Co. Limited "
Dalhousie Street, Montreal

3f«AY CHUUCAlT>

X, in a

t XT For sWMU. A
S imn Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

mi 1V Day, Secretary and General Manager 

&nut acturers of Shinn-Flat Lightning Rod* 
‘ The Kind That Carry a Cash Bond”

Guelph, Ont.
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Practical for every power job 
on the farm

Æseat
The White-Allwork Tractor is It will run a 16-inch ensilage 
a wonder of simplicity, sturdi- cutter, or a 28-inch separator, 
ness and power. Well worth grind feed, crush stone, saw 
a place in "The First Quality wood, bale hay or straw—any- 
Line." Use it for any field thing requiring power, 
job, turning a three-plow furrow 
(four on some land),seeding or 
harrowing. Weighs only 4800 
lbs. Will work on wet land Let u9 tell you what the White- 
without undue packing. Turns costs per acre for field
in a 12-foot radius. 28 H.P. at work_What it will do on the 
the belt and 14 H.P. on the draw- blower. Y ou can save money 
bar—and plenty of extra power a White-All work,
over these ratings, as hundreds 
of farmers have proved.

O BOY 
cessible, 
rket. 

Plows,
Work.

mo* Powerful
Threshing, sft, ■

i-ff
>

Ahhlying "Tarvia-X" on Kennedy Road, Scarboro Township, Ont. 
J / " Toronto <5y York Roads Commission.

is

Decide for yourself 
whether it will payA Tarvia Road

is an all-weather road
sSfeSijhi

Keep your farm cl^m 

. prices and any infer.

SFLLTOP
1 large sine Threshers.

IGHT after the annual shipped in barrels, tank-wagons 
l-C Spring thaw, when dirt, or tank-cars, depending upon the 
1X gravel and ordinafy mac- size and location of the job. No 
adam roads are at their worst, and matter what your road problem
going into town means a hard, may be—whether you require a
wearisome day’s work, then’s when road binder for new construction, 

would appreciate a good a dust PREVENTIVE, a road pre- 
Tarvia road! server or a patching material—

there is a grade of Tarvia made 
Think of it: no matter how for the purpose, 

heavily the winter snow has 
drifted, no matter how many Summer is the time to apply 
days it rains, and thaws, no matter Tarvia. You and your neighbors 
how much the frost cuts up the ' can have all-weather roads for 
ordinary road, Tarvia stays just next winter and spring if you get
the same—firm, smooth, solid, and together now and start on a Tarvia
easy riding. road program right away.

„ Ask for full information.

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd
LONDON, ONT.

•»
Brandon', Man.vou Moose Jaw, Sask.

Makers of the famous White Steam Tractors and Threshers
IONEY! “THE FIRST QUALITY LINE” 4

'

Shavings
» 6ffi8fflSS;CONOMICAL

DRBENT
And, best of all, a Tarvia road Our engineers will be very glad 

is the most economical road for to furnish information and sug- 
any farming or small-town com- gestions on request, 
munity because it costs very little „
for up-keep. ,. A note t0 ourv"earest

hnine^rour problems will not in-
Tarvia is a coal-tar preparation volvdBpy obligation on your part.

iber of cars on hand 
ove promptly, 
impt shipment.
•ring prices. \

♦ ▼Ht WHITEkICAN LUMBER 
D., LTD.

New York, N.Y. %

— t
Av

.4 eRails 4

Mojbor
4- cylinders nx6i

ing Bridges
)riveways.
Length

RTSHORE
Toront#

Preserves Roads-Prevents Dust

IMontreal Toronto
Winnipeg VancouverCompanyTheSt. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
Sydney, N. S.

LIMITED

30!
OSSOM

Seed »ver
tNED • / ;#

Per Bus.
rd for purity.... KMO Better and Safer'A42.60

... 8.40

3 ROOFSits each.
. DURHAM, ONT. Ci

Made in Canada of 
Canadian materialsi i

1 f •

rpRY how you will, you cannot get better valiie or 
1 results if you use ASBESTOSLATE Shingles, 

d wallboard for your roofing, siding or lining 
other buildings.

<2X

V %
lumber an
of your house, garage or

make comparisons and you will find
everlasting in

Burlington
Steel Fence Post

Investigat
Asbestos Fireproof Products are 

safer and better in every way.
that
wear—

Let us send you particulars.
tV

Cheapest—Strongest
fence post for woven or 
barb-wire line fences, 
residential fences, etc. 
WRITE TO-DAY FOR BOOKLET 

For sale by all Fence, Hardware and Implement Dealers.

BURLINGTON STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED
327 Sherman Avenue, North, HAMILTON, CANADA

Asbestos Manufacturing CompanyII

Sales Office - 716 Drummond Building, Montreal.

Factory - Lachine, P.Q.
Branches in all principal cities of the world.

_1 "If it’9 made of Asbestos

htrsé&fc. WÊcÊ
F'

|3F — we have it ■”

II IS'Hi!11

?
*

!

i
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wbiteymwock,The
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r^uying “Cheap Tires” teaches 

•^-^a lesson—never to do it again. 
“TheTires That Give Satisfaction” 
make lasting friends of those who 
use them.

- I I
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PRESTON
STEEL POSTS

I

sGUTTA 
PERCHA”
TIREJ

| ; X
Besides effectually “«------ - -
the wire, these posts areeeïïîBZ 
fire-proof and unbreakahl* aT1 
for our Folder whl^tSk Jl”?
k«p.a ce that

ill : i W
.

I
: "il

14'
F» I

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY
Limited

I ■
PRESTON, ONTARIO 
____________

I

Xil

(

■ I
i :
*

X
:

ill
I ,

fJW, \“ The Tires it Pays to Buy ” X
: : Xl mm \

1m
■

V. -V4 , ,|

N
EGutta Percha & Rubber, Limited

Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO
BRANCHES IN ALL THE LEADING CITIES OF THE DOMINION.

«
■Ig - t

X ill

Reaches the Hidden Spots1

The O-K-Spra gets the solu
tion for killing bugs and vermin 
to every part of a plant and 
to every obscure comer of a 
building.

See
aThat/

CJurveA HARD-GRUSTED soil surface excludes 
a* the air, dries out the soil and dwarfs 

the crop. Any soil, no matter how 
hard or dry can be made into a good mellow 
seed-bed with a Peter Hamilton Stiff Tooth 
Cultivator. The tender seedlings or young 
plants push their way more easily through 
a mellow soil than through a stiff and 
cloddy one.

Î

; U

O-K-SPRA 1 |l|»l

has the non-clog nozzle that 
strains the fine spray, the air
tight locking device that gives strength to the stream, 
and the curved lance that directs it to points not 
reached without stooping in ordinary spraying.

III ■! GAI

PeiepHamilion You’ve b< 
away from I 
monthly rer 
and careless 
and vamist

■
1gv;.i, Ei STIFF TOOTH CULTIVATOR Fhe 0-K Canadian Two-Row SprayerE11

is exceptionally good for breaking up land or 
for summer fallow. The frame is thoroughly 
braced and trussed, which gives it extraordi
nary endurance for deep cultivation in the 
hardest kind of soil.

E« mi
is built for small acreages, to be operated 
like a wheelbarrow between rows. It 
does the work as fast as you can walk 

The machine may be used for spray’ 
ing trees, whitewashing barns, cleaning 
motor cars and buggies, fumigating 
farm buildings or applying fly wash to 
stock. It is an all-purpose sprayer.

We have just bought the manufact
uring rights of the Aylmer Barrel I 
Sprayer, which, added to our line, make* 
it more complete. If interested wnte . I 

■ for more particulars. _
Valuable spraying calendar, suitable I 

for Canadian conditions, supplied Wltn | 
each sprayer. Write for literature. -j

a =

PiE| *Deep cultivation is now advocated by agriculturist*
ton Su^Toot^CidtiviUor hf unequalled. ^

The relief spring is the most successful yet used

Ml Ior.ni-1 .. into th. Urdeet '..l i ™ ..
cultivale just as deep or just as 
shallow as you like.

These are 
car on the 
instead of m 
buildings coi

For Foldci

<*M
metal:

presto
WINNIPI

I
iIt

'il» b

r
%

Any width of thistle or weed cut-
supplied with^veryr! i achi ne. “tC 
toHHj the help of a Peler Hamilton 
Cu tivator for your field work. 
H1Viïo“,l'"n prepare the best 
need-bed and get increased crops. 

1 I,ut off buying. Write ua

y■I s

X
V; .>

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO., LIMITED.

54 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario j
Makers of the famous 0-K Canadian Font I 
Row Sprayers and 0-K Potato Planter 11 

and Diggers. j

The
Peter Hamilton Co.,

Limited
PETERBOkO, Ont. SIr’y"
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PI WILLIA MS?™

We will gladly supply you B 
free of charge with full m- ■ 
formation as to the forma .■ 
tion of a good band
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BOOST YOUR TOWN I
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Cord or
Fabric.
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CKSHOTT/ » i

o a1 ■
i o e-T

■ %

e f fill
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ning Rods. I
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jChance never drew 

a neat picture nor 
built a fair house.
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;
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I U I I :!B In the making of 
Partridge Tires nothing 
is left to chance—detail 
perfection is secured by 
craftmanship scientifi
cally directed, and rigid 
inspection insures out
standing quality.

Partridge Tires 
are all that good 
Tires can possi

bly be.

0
1l Î |

_ . v
i SID1N0 COMPANY,
irreo
.ONTARIO

11 V|i|^ '
IIII U a

■- « m lie I:'"j i•~*lie I11
weeiae»e HId!i

r 1A
IVB I I

■- : #è, Sir Cultivate 2 rowsT ft
■ t 1fc I f

a s îto
to Just as easy as one—If you use the famous 

Cockshutt No. 5. Its handy levers ad
just it instantly to suit any width of 

row or depth of cultivation.

vV- I«5 %%. ;f

ï 4
I *|sb ■ BEI

in |f
.it

CockshuttNo.5 Cultivator(TRIKE
tires!

Think of the time yon eave, with a big acreage, in ^ing able to 
thoroughly cultivate your corn and other row crops TWO ROWS 
ot a time instead of one I The Cockshutt No. 5 is an all steel 
implement. It is light, flexible, yet strong and durable. Five 
handy, easy levers control the depth of work, the tilt of the teeth 
and expansion or contraction of the sections, as required to 
follow the rows and root out the weeds. Teeth neve wooden 
break-pin connections—and a full equipment of teethgthistlc blades 
and billers, goes with the Implement.

* :yS
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..........

* f î
111
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Snob H
We hare a eptendid line of cultivator»—any field or 
crop can be handled by our Champion, Climax No#l 
No. 2 or our Souffler». Write for catalogue and see 

them at our Agent».

I /; f

Game as Their Name 1 :
Il I

Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited118À

I IIBRANTFORD, ONT.
Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by 

THE FROST A WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B

I I
| 1 *)| *SMITHS FALLS. ONT.LET US SOLVE THE 

GARAGE PROBLEM FOR YOU
Montreal

' ti 14
81

he stream, 
points not

Have a garage of your own. Do notYou’ve been wondering how to get 
away from the public garage, with its imagine that you have to pay a big 
monthly rent bills, its inconvenience, 
and careless disregard for your fenders 
and varnish. Here's the way out: have one of our

price. At reasonable cost you can
ng. • ■

.THEREIS MONEY IN FISHING
> w‘ canaA^ wUh

nu un, ms un mut« neat
Hui Debts 
Cu.» Stem

IlfPRESTONiprayer.
j*

be operated
n row». It 
a can walk 
\ for «pray- 
ns, cleaning 
fumigating 

fly wasti to 
prayer. * 

manufact- 
ner Barrel I 
line, make* 
ested wnte j

; emu* W»L->.
2 Hup Mm RahWr Beets
I* BrukiNM Rsbkr Cub
> Bjiu. Fut MsMm Be-

FUaU Asaul Traps Spsrlh» Grads
Free.*

PORTABLE GARAGES
These are substantial buildings—made in sizes to suit every 

car on the market—and so designed tliat they enhance— 
™stead of marring—the appearance of any property. Preston 
buildings come in sections—all ready to fit together.

For I1 older describing these Garages write to

X

II
. 4 11k UlLDING. TORONTO?^ MSand5 [=</%>

metal shingle-»siding company
ASSOCIATED WITH THE AB OA MSB Y ÇO L.-.TM, •

w^3.4.ON ~ MONTREAL-TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - GALGARY ^

:Li
111

I

MORTHERN ONTARIO
I tol A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers rates, write

ir, suitable 
pplied with 
rature. g

TO 
MITED. j 

Ontario
adianFoat
to Planters I

I"
i

iMj HON. MANNING DOHERTY,
Minister of Agriculture,

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.It
IS

Ul Write to The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home 
Magazine and learn.Is Your Spare Time Worth Money?

make money in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.
i

wm how you can-f
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ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL
i;

i
■'x: PE

• S

ï > VERY fanner ihouM endeavor to fit two to three calves for Christmas Baby Beef. You can make 
r. as much money off three calves if the proper attention is paid to them, as you can off ten acres of 

* first class wheat. A great many progressive farm As are doing it now so why not you. You can 
Produce these calves with our Royal Purple Calf Meal without using one drop of milk if necessary as 
our calf meal contains the proper amount pf fat and protein to develop the calves. Our experience is 
that it requires 10% fat in a calf meal and not over 20%. protein to produce this result Less than 10% 
fat is not sufficient to develop your calves without using milk and over 20% protein is more than a calf 
can digest properly. Fat costs two to three times as much as protein in any form. This is why the 
cheaper grades of calf meal do not contain the high percentage of fat as you will find in our product.
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS HEIFER under 1 year. Entered for Royal Purple Calf IM SmIL 
Toronto Fat Stock Show, Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 11-12,191ft. and n3 
2nd Prize. Weight, 1,190 lbs. Sold for 29c. a lb. by auction. Fed and 
Andrew Hicks & Sons, Centralis, Ont. Mr. Hicks is U.F.O., M.P.P., for South Hum,

Last year we gave a cash prize to the Toronto Fat Stock Show for the best calves raised on oar 
Royal Purple Calf Meal. There were twenty-three entries. These two cuts show two of the prist 
wmners. One of them sold for 33c. per pound which is the price of turkey and they showed a profit of 
over $200.00 each to their owners. TEN of these calves weighed one thousand pound! or over each 
and not one of them over a year old.

PURE-BRED STEER under 1 year, entered in Lot No 3. Toronto F.t cu™ AV Royal Purple Calf Meal is put up in 25-j
St°°k Yard*. Toronto, Ont., Dec. uLu, Kl», and awSrdld Priai. tl’ridf or .th.7>u*houJ Canada by prominent merchants. WriteRoyal Purple Calf Meal Specie!, end awarded 1st Prix. Fed and Mdhirld £.el1 you *h?re you ran *et vour supplies. Any perse
Williamson, R. R. No. 1, Jarvis, Ont. Sold for 33c. a ib bv auction™*”1” by M °ri but our business is making a high class product scien

J to a standard, not down to a price.

THE W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., UMITEdT^

If one is nt 
of-green feed 1 
It would be tb 
of oats or 0U1 
it is easily av 
also, will help

P

is put up in 25-lb., 60-lb., and 100-lb. bags and Is sold evontac 
by prominent merchants. Write us for descriptive advertising matter and we «ill

^Nj-sutisre.T<« Notwithst 
that in view 
ducers 
Toronto naUk 
and an avera 
July and Au 
expected.
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LONDON, ONT.

Greatest Tire Offer 
Ever Made!

When tfioi
of vegetaMtei 
man can d* iI Hard 

r Work 

in the Fields

beans and b 
Swiss chard, 
radishes, eni 
usually plawl

4

- ÿ?Jtt£ aîïïlîWSÎB
ever known in Canada. These tires will give you more 
reganfless'of priced ^ °ther tire on the market>

address eïsîot^orfwiïüm!" °" aPProval to any

All you need do is send in your order by mail 
1 Jhe tires will reach you express paid
I U- Tu If, you are satisfied—buy them—if not,
1 shlP them back at our expense.
\ Xou will never get tires elsewhere
X prices. Look at them :

A great t 
badly with e 
the dorraan 
during the 1 
this year, b 
will take tb- 
fully Keajth’

I
V.

J7ROM seeding until 
*• harvest time, the man 
on the farm wants overalls 
built for constant wear 
and freedom of movement. 
He finds that nameless 
work clothes will not last 
a season. And he knows 
that

at these

It seems 
this year. ei 
as scarce as 
so, and this 
Deputy Mû 
farmers are 
similar class

Non-Skid
Treed
$16.50

17.00
26.00
30.00
33.00

Size 5vPlain Tread 
.......$13.50

18.00
&

V:I
! j >1............................... 28.00

Other sizes in proportionately low prices 
When ordering state size and style—whether 

Clincher" or Straight Wall,” plain or 
non-skid.

I Kitchen's
*'Railroad Signal"
OVERALLS

ti

\\ w In view 
tention of * 
can without 
labor that c 
good policy 
can.be doa 
land would 
no complaît

Tubes Extraordinary !
30x3—fully guaranteed—$2.25.

Security Tire Sales Co.
516 Yonge Street, Toronto

II
will stand the rubbing frlct!onJ 
the pulls and tears of naru 
service in all kinds of wea ■ 
The material is strong as whip
cord, the buttons will not wear 
or tear off and the seams 
stitched to resist strain 
wire. MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall 
Co. Limited

- Ontario

Under t 
Testing Ac 
vincial Lej 
on the bu 
degree of j 
hitherto ei 
ducer to k 
that is all 
effective if

The Bissell Steel Roller has a rigid steel frame* ■>. n 1 . 1—no wood whatever.
Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in- 
sure durability and great strength. The 
pissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and 
vice. Write Dept, v

X'
and Shirt

give great ser-
T- E- BISSELL C0.,LTDrEW3.O0nf-
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methods in use by farmers. It seems to be very strongly 
evident that good crop yields add materially to the 
labor income, even though much more labor must be 
hired. It is also apparent that good live stock has an 
even greater effect on the labor income than high crop 
yields, because under the same conditions of grouping 
the different farms according to good and poor crops 
and live stock there seems to a heavier increase from the 
poorest to the best live stock than there is from the 
lowest to the highest crop yield. It is also significant jl
that on the 49 farms with live stock below 81 per cent. j
of the average, 31 per cent, only were using pure-bred 
bulls. On the 37 farms, however, where the quality of 
live stock was 120 per cent, of the average, the per
centages of farms using pure-bred bulls was 65. As 
between these two groups the cost of feed per animal 
unit was $64 for the poor stock and $86 for the best; 
the receipts per animal unit were $59 from the poor 
stock and $101 from the best, while the labor income 
from the farms with poor stock was $422 as compared 
with $1,658 from the farms with good stock. Thus it 
seems quite apparent that-the statement in the report 
to the effect that “the more general use of good bulls 
offers the soundest solution of better returns for feed 

Speaking generally, it seems evident 
mixed farms where live

Good Out of Bad.EDITORIAL. It is always well to be optimistically inclined and 
look about for advantages which may accrue from 
existing untoward conditions. It is possible to see in 
the labor shortage, under which agriculture is suffering 
at the present time, certain changes looming up that

Farm

'S
f§ ____

that the earlier it can be found prac- 
^Mtfctofcatch the chickens in the spring, the greater 
gjlp chances of eggs from the pullets next winter.

Hi $|. stated by a prominent firm interested in farm 
glLs that this kind of work on farms is five years 
SKmirements. Certainly if one has the capital, 

g i ^niTntly-planned barns and buildings go some way 

toward overcoming the shortage of labor.

not been pruned this year, there

e t |

1 l % I l ,

. ? i
will undoubtedly be for the good of the industry, 
ers have come to realize that when working alone on 
one hundred acres they cannot afford to cultivate large 
acreages and get small returns. The tendency is to 
work the land more intensively and put a larger area 

The extension of our grass areas is not

1

under grass.
altogether desirable, but the production of larger crops 
per acre, through the use of good seed and better cultural 
methods, is demonstrating the advantages of good 
farming. Heavy production is the keystone to 
in farming, and this applies to live stock, as well as to 
land. At the recent National Sale of Holsteins, held at 
Toronto, there was an unmistakable demand for 30-lb. 
cows, and this exemplifies the growing tendency on the 
part of farmers to pay more attention to the quality 
of cows they keep, rather then spend a larger amount 

great number of cows and get little in
the farm is

.
5j|

fJr'If the orchard has
still time to go through and take out unnecessary 

branches. Remember that although
a big

success
ifcunwise to make big cuts in most cases, where 

I limb should be removed, making two cuts of it will often

I save a big split in the bark. i;
“urpU ClfMwIS^ti, ■ » one is not sure that the hens can get an abundance
mStoTÏ I of jLn fLd during the summer of the kinds they like,

P.. for South Hum. | ‘ M ^ the part Gf wisdom to make small plantings
best calves raised on on I r wg or other green feed near the poultry yard where

Ï iTeasily available. One or two rows of sunflowers, 

isaDd pounds or over each ^ wiH he]p to pr0vide shade for the summer months.

of labor on a
return. The efficiency of man power on

increased, and under present conditions one 
is accomplishing as much, and sometimes more

is amply borne out. 
from the results that even on

îîsïïÆ srtc
of farms on which tiie live stock <Ud not pay^market 
price for their feed was 64 per cent, in the case of fanns I
using grade bulls, as compared 33 per cent, m tire 
case of farms that had used pure-bred bu 1» for more 
than ten years, while 55 per cent, of the Utter farms 
had live stock that returned more than $10 profit per 
animal over the cost of feed as compared with 24 per 
cent, in the case of the farms using grade bulls.

being 
man

. ... o than two did ten years ago. .
Notwithstanding the cost of production, we believe jn spite Df conditions which in the main are

that in view of world market conditions, milk pro- favorabki farmers are making improvements, necessi- 
ducers should be satisfied with the settlement of the ^ perhapS| by the iack of labor, but in the end they 
Toronto n*k-price question. An extra winter month ^ make farm life more pleasant for the farmer and
and an average price of $2.60 per can for May, June, ^ famHy Electric light and small power plants are
July and August is as good as could reasonably be installed, water is being piped to the house, and,

II expected. on the whole, home and out buildings are being equipped
. . with conveniences that have long been lacking. Mo

When planting the farm garden see that a variety than that_ home life in the country is changing. It is
of vegetables for the table is provided. No hungry ^ made easier, and the tendency will be when help 
man can de «s best work if his only choice is between become8 avaiiable to house it in cottages and keep th 
beans and beets. Try some asparagus, kohl rabi, or farm home for tbe farmer and his family.
Swiss chard, along with liberal plantings of lettuce, 
radishes, «none, lima beans, and the other vegetables 

usually planted.

aga and li «old everywhere 
and we vît 11attains 

uct. and call It caK «at 
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A Clean-up Day.

1
J[ is^e^d^i“

,1lirîn„ the winter months and to put things in order tor
°n the'spring and summer. It is surprhung how qukMy 

rubbish accumulates if the nucleus of * Pjjj* 
to get underway. A scattering of stones, broten bottles, 
old* cans and rusted stovepipes lying around the yar 
certainly doés not make the home attractive. Around
the stable there is likely to be an accumulation of teo^n
boards, pieces of piping, etc., which, unless one sets 
a definite time for cleaning up, will be «tumbled over for 
the entire summer. One might as well pick them up 
first a,last. „d h,»e th, place koto,■" 
one lived there. Then on most farms it is necessary 
to start at the road gate, and, after making needed 
repairs1 hang it so as to swing true. The gates around 

the buildings and into the different fields may have me 
with an accident during the rush season m the UU

and were only temporarily J'™*
trouble later on to put them in good condition now, 
Sr the stock is turned on grass. AU the fences should 
be inspected, and wires tightened and broken rails

feP After having straightened things up, consider what 
inrprotement a few flowering shrub, and plants would 

make to the home surroundings. Far too many a

trembX;
Sred grhtisPfrom a neighbor who has been beautifying

Era's; 222Z s
tïïc'h JÆ .U~ to, eirhe, o O- v.F»bk
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1£ ilFacts About Mixed Farming. 1
1of the farm survey which appears 

of this issue has reference to mixed farm- 
to be more exact, in the 

The survey
Fields The reportA great many apple orchards this year are infested

will take tbe bark from two to four years to become rom farms containing 50,060 acres and

'""y ***
It seems evident that labor on the farms in Canada fact is brought out of the capital invested in

this year,.especially in Eastern Canada, will be fui y carry 00 machinery—42 per cent, to be exact to
as scarce as for the last two or three years, if not more buildings ^ find that on 135 farms of 110
so, and this in spite of the fact, corroborated by the pro a , labor income was considerab y
Deputy Minister of Labor for Ontario, that Ontario acres or le The ^ gto'Up was one of 10 farms
farmers are paying as high a wage as is offered for any ess an ;tb 290 acres in crop and an
similar class of labor. averagrng 366 am* ^ compared with

average labor om^ ^ ^ farms of all sizes. 
labor income of $978 necessariiy imply, however,
figures already given do he best labor income
that the average of eachj^^ q{ these dif-

that 14 “ P°S xhe average labor income on 29 farms 
ferent s.zes^ The |498> ,)Ut the 5 best farms
averaging 98 acres Thirty-eight farms

averaging 178 acres furnished labor
$948, but the 6 best ^ althmJgh the 10 farms
inebmes averaging $ , . ^ yielded labor incomes
that ayeraged 366 a afaove> the 3 best farms
averaging $1,678 as . $2,670. The report
showed labor mcom ;ence of farmers, when it
verifies the genera ^ 200 acres gives the farmer
says that “a farm o ^ ^ the mixed farming busi- 
all the °PP°rCU",ttyhe really interesting part of any data 
“**1 u‘Z*„m surveys is the compara.™ study of

§■:
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1 'lling until 

ie, the man 
nts overalls 
itant wear 
movement, 
t nameless 
ill not last 
l he knows
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The

eIn view of the labor scarcity and the avowed in
tention of a great many farmers to do the best they 
can without worrying over the cheap and inefficient 
labor that can be secured for high wages, it would 
good policy to do as thoroughly as possible what little 
can.be doœ on the farm. If each man who is on the 
land would make his work count to the best advantage, 
no complaint would be justifiable from any quarter.

ALLS seem

Ing frictions, 
ars of hard 
s of weather.
'ong as whip- 
will not wear 
ie seams are 

strain like 
V BY

. Overall 

. Limited
in Canada

SkirU
Ontario C1 1
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Under the provisions of the new Milk and Cream
all but passed the Pro-Testing Act, which has 

vincial Legislature, shippers of cream and milk sold 
on the butter-fat basis should have a much larger 
degree of protection against low tests than they have

remains for the milk pro

now
61 .11■i

hitherto enjoyed. It 
ducer to keep careful tab upon the percentage of fat 
that is allowed him. Most legislation can be made 
effective if the people will take advantage of it.
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THlCamberwell Beauty, with its rich dark-purple wings by one o’ these chaps they call philosophers fti 

bordered with yel'ow. . . . £ h.s name .f I had time But onyway here isAntel!
The White-throated Sparrow is now passing through the things he» said an’ had printed “Th! 8 0ne 0

the more southerly portions of Canada to its breeding- successes have been for those who hâve acrJSr?1
grounds, and its beautiful song is to be heard in many a heaviest risks. cptM the
piece of damp woodland and alder thicket, and even Noo, what I said to mysel’ at the time t /
in many of the city parks. Whenever we hear the song what I’m sayin’ yet, is, is that statement *t’ a®d
of the White-throat it calls up visions of camps in the ije? Or is it baith,.accordin’ tae circumst»™3i
forests, of the rush of the rapid rivers of the north, of The ^ place to |ook for proof

in the life-history o’ some man that we haehîenthat8 
wee! acquainted wi’ If he was a great hand* 
heavy risks all we have to dae is to read ahead 
last chapter and see how the story ends I haw l° the 
in minçl, right noo. ave a case

Quite a number o’ years ago, I'd better not tell w 
how many, a cousin o’ mine, (he claimed to be 1 *.13 
in on h,s fathers farm with the idea o’ makird a 
for himsel and if possible or his wife an' famfc , 
There was no thought o’ makin’ money in thncffa. 
Money was somethin’ that we heard aboot nooT1 
again, but saw juist aboot as aften as we saw an 
o’ the moon. What butter we made, or what stuff» 
raised on the farm we traded off at the store for cab 
fish an’ black-strap an’ what ither dry-goods an’ soon 
the women would be wantin.’

Noo, this state o’ affairs might have suited mv 
cousin a’richt, for he had never kenned onything differ 

. ent, but it didn’t suit his wife. Naething wad d»v 
her but that they must quit the farm an’ try somethin’ 
that had a better lookin’ future ahead o’ it. She thought 
the lurqbering business might be a way to get tae the 
top o’ the ladder, but the first thing to do was to get off v 
the auld ann.
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11 mi And off they got, sold oot everything an’ took the 
trail for the West. And frae that time the ex-farmer 
never needed ony mair coakin’ alang by his wife. Once 
he got west o’ Lake Superior the air seemed to affect 
his blood, some way, and naething in the way offarisky 
undertaking had ony terrors for him. If he had read 
that “the greatest success have been for those who have 
accepted the heaviest risks” he couldn’t have gone into 
the buying o’ lumber limits an’ the buildin’ o’ saw
mills wi’ mair spirit an’ enthusiasm.

Things began to come his way pretty near free thé 
start. If lumber was cheap in those days it diffcrt'T"i 

alder-fringed streams where the beavers build their cost much to get it oot. Men would wark all winter
houses and dams, for the voice of this bird is one of the in the woods for ten dollars a month and their pork
most characteristic sounds of the Northland. This an’ bread, and it wasna lang till stories began to come
song is a high clear whistle, consisting of two notes back East tae the effect that oor lumberman was in the
followed by three sets of triplets, and in spite of its way o’ becoming a millionaire, or somethin’ juist,aboot
extremely high pitch, for the upper notes reach the as bad. And later on we saw in the papers where theyti
highest B on the piano of which instrument C is the made a Lieutenant-Governor oot o’ him and it bqu
last note, it is entirely free from any trace of shrillness. to look as though there was a guid deal to be said far the
When we try to whistle it we appreciate how very high doctrine o’accepting the‘‘heavy r;sk.”
the pitch really is, and we are more likely to whistle But he wasn’t going to get off sae easy. Aboot this
it an octave too low, unless we happen to be remarkably time fire got intae some o’ the best o’ his timber-limits 
expert silffeurs. While the song of the White-throat an’ by the time it was through wi’ him he was juist 

deal by neglecting those things which help to make home *s always characteristic of the species, and easily recog- aboot back where he was when he left the farm, thirty
conditions worth while. A farm with tumble-down years before.

It wouldn’t hae been much consolation to him, 
at this time, for somebody to hae told him that “the 
greatest successes have been for t hose who have accepted 
the heaviest risks.”

There’s a word more
He’s starting in agin taking risks and maybe we had 
better wait till we see how he comes oot before we dae 
too much revising on the proverb.

1 was acquainted wi’ apither man o’ something the f- 
sanie make as my cousin, that I hae been talkin' aboot.
He started in business as an agent for corn-shellére an* 
clothes-dryers and wi’ an ambition to make one hundred • 
and fifty thousand dollars. To mak’ a short story oj it, 
he hit the mark he was aiming at, but by that time 
naething short o’ a million wad satisfy him. He bought 
real estate and started building young sky-scrapers in 

Fig. 2. Stamens and Pistil of Spring Beauty the toon he lived in and I dinna ken whatna elsehedidna
Stamens mature, pistil immature. (2) Pistil mature, stamens “P ‘"G A"d. eveQ*hj"* W*S

withered (enlarged». the war came. Ye can imagine the rest. 1 he last i
heard o’ the chap he was working in a munition factory. 

nize;l, there is a tremendous amount of variation in the 1 dinna ken what "risk” he’s taking juist at present,
songs of different individuals. They sing, for one thing, Maybe he’s gone back to the agency business. Its
in several different keys. In some songs the two first risky enough a’richt. _ ',
notes are in an ascending scale and the triplets the highest But what I’m tryin’ to come at is this. .Theres
of all, in others the second note is highest with a drop anither sense in which we can tak’ oor proverb, in w7*r* •
ol a tone, or a half-tone, to the triplets, while in some it’s true enough. What we want to get is the right
other songs the first two notes arc the same, and each idea o’ success. As the warld grows older an’ wisçr it
note of the triplets is a half-tone lower than the last. will quit callin’ the man who has made the most money
I hese songs just mentioned art1 quite common varia- t he greatest success. As a matter o’ fact, there are aboot
turns, and in addition to these there are some rarer five thousand things o’ mair importance than dollars
songs which are even more markedly modified. an’ cents.

While the White-throat is typically a bird of the 
northern woods, there are isolated breeding colonies 
of this species to be found in peat 
of southern Ontario, and also in 
( Jntario.
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Fig. 1. Broad Leaved Spring Beauty.

Natural size. Photo by Klugh.
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rush to accomplish what we con-garden, but, in 
sider to be the bigger things, are we not losing a good

our

illI

buildings, broken fences, and rubbish instead of flowers 
at the doorstep, tends to repulse rather than attract 
youth to country life. A day spent in cleaning up on 
every farm will help to make rural Ontario a more 
attractive place in which to live, and after all a pleasant, 
attractive home is more to be sought after than riches.

N
that will have to said, though.
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Nature’s Diary.
BY A. BROÛKER KLUGH, 11.A.1111

! A very dainty little spring blossom is the Spring 
Beauty. The stem, which springs from a rounded bulb, 
is from six to eight inches in height, and bears numerous, 
somewhat bell-shaped, flowers. The five petals art 
pale pink or sometimes white, with deeper pink veins. 
The stamens of this Species mature first, and at the time 
they are shedding their pollen the pistil has the lobes 
of the stigma (on which the pollen grains must lodge to 
effect fertilization) tightly closed. Later, when the 
stamens have withered the three lobes of the stigma 
expand, and receive pollen from the stamens of other, 

recently-opened, flowers. In this 
fertilization is brought about. These two stages in 
the condition of the floral organs are shown in Figure 2.

The insects which vis’it 1 he flowers of the Spring 
Beauty in search of pollen, and which carry the pollen 
from flower to flower and thus bring about cross-pollin
ation, are the bumble bees, the bee-like flies of the family 
Bombylidæ and several smaller short-tongued bees. 
The Su'phur Butterfly is another insect which is a fre
quent visitor to the flowers.

We have two species of Spring Beauties in Canada, 
one having long, narrow leaves and very numerous 
flowers, the other shorter and broader leaver and lew 
flowers. The general range of the former specie is 
from Nova Scotia to Alaska and of the latter from Nova 
Scotia t<> Saskatchewan, though in some localities onlx 
om speck s is found, while in ol her parts of the count i \
1 >ot li spci u s occur.

1 here arc several species ol butterflies which 
be seen in early spring, all of them being individual- 
which have winter tl over in the adult stage in shelterctI 
I ilncvs.

I
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manner crossmore

who has accumulated som
amiiff: 1 would say that the person _

the largest amount o’ wisdom an’ experienceis the 9°î 
who luis achieved the ‘‘greatest success” of life. Le 
us look at it in that way an' read the proverb again. 
“The greatest successes have been for those who haw 
accepted the heaviest risks.” We’ve got it right noth 
The heavier risks we take the more experience we a 
bound to get and the more we learn o' the lessons t a 
life can teach us. bj;

It’s what we are in the warld for: a good aH-rou 
education. The worst thing that can happen usis 
to get. it, for it means that we will always be juist ^

I
8t I various parts 

ecs in centralII IT WO

Assuming Heavy Risks.
By S win Fr\spr.m

1 fieri's a kind <> a t cudvn, \ among hum,min p 
tak1 ony statement fur true that gets indie prim " j. 
gives it a sort o' a backing, as v. might sax that é„-m, 
mail thought enough o' it to gie it space in the mu - 
paper or in a 1 <-,>k.

But t here - imv au;ounJ o 
priniing-pres.s, and noo, v !vi 

' is slating for a I act, 
a :, umd for the proof before 1 

I sapp is: ye'll s i 
what ' ■ drivin at,

1 v , leakin’

are In
pro

tar behind , what we might hae been, 
be lang enough for us to catch up in. , ___j.

So this is what I mak’ o’ it, gin my logic is ony fe~T.j 
the largest experience and the most knowledge 
be acquired by the person who is not afraid to a P 
the heaviest risk. , . i.v,

I dinna ken whether or not I’m sport enough 
tip tae the doctrine. It will come kind o hard, a * 
biing I’ve inherited sae muckle o’ the Scotch ca 
o' in y ancestors. They were unco’ canny, that s a

One ol the commonest of these is the hand 
■ Ki ll Admiral, a species whose wings expand fi 

i to two and a lia 11 inches
cm

t h rough
i ! cad suiuvl hin’

I gene
su a : low ijwvr i 

'hem ahead ; 
sac 1 11 jllist tail yc. 

a lmo!., 1 ho ii her

I he inner port ions
1)IU |( from and hind w ings of t his species are dark b 
the hind wings having an orange 
front wings have an oblique, deep orange 
dark brown tips enclosing I hoc white Mulch 
other vrn common and easilx

runt\\ Ol
t ha In ‘Mu,

margin, while -the
ailcoIK

nr, and r\ ‘Tirey, let IIS k
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The sweating of young horses is very noticeable, and is
many times due to nervousness; for this reason it is „ . . , . . „ .. < .
always best when working the young or highly nervous Upon inquiry of the steamship companies, it has 
animal to treat them as quietly as possible. An ex- been learned that importers are likely to experience
perienced horseman does not tire the young horse with considerable difficulty in securing transportation for
long, monotonous lessons, but proceeds with orderliness 
and concludes the lesson as soon as possible. When 
animals are sweating freely they become quite thirsty.
Thirsty horses may be allowed to drink as much as they and freight movement, space for which has been booked
want if they are moved about until they are cooled, to wen ;n advance, and to the fact that few ships are avail-
prevent their becoming chilled. This thirstiness will ab,e for the carr;age of live stock, and many of these
diminish as their condition improves.

The quantity and the quality of the sweat is usually 
taken as an indication of condition; the horse that is 
green or soft will produce great quantities of a soapy, accommodation will probably be refused at all unless a
lathery sweat and will not dry very fast. As condition minimum of business is offered. £250 has been sug-
lmproves, the animal dries faster, the sweat becomes 
more watery and it requires more work to produce the

even when 
eir nervous

the horse. Live-stock Notes.

d Condition of the Work 
Horse.Bxerdse an stock from the United Kingdom to Canada during the 

coming summer. This is due to the heavy passenger
by dr. g. h. conn.

condition used, but not always in 
By the term condition manyy/e hear the term

i** .^L^th^ware always referring to the present 

the health but in the sense that we use it, we 
^ animal’s physical fitness to thoroughly per- 
™tenl"L or muscular work. So when we speak of a 
fr®1**! J.igoft» or “out of condition" or “lacking in 

îüüürtinn" we mean that he is incapable of performing

r KïIn the that ^ does for the race horse or the
samemeamng that it ^ upQn to perform to th»

fetes its sp*
bring about a gradual conditioning. With 

ifiSses of work this is not possible as it requires 
^J«*h»ste so such animals must be conditioned 
W methodical exercising before being put to such work. 
fL department horses and army artillery horses are
VtrTkho^1”hateShal Ï^nt the winter in idleness and 

.1. fat sleek horse that comes from the dealers are fat, 
îftïil tobby and are easily fatigued and exhausted. 
Breiyorgan and structure in the body has been doing 
i^theamount of work that was necessary to digest 
T ooA carry the animal from place to place as oc- 
^ondemanded, and to maintain the other bodily 
functions; when it is suddenly called upon to do more 
than this it becomes rapidly fatigued and exhausted. 
The lungs must become accustomed to breathing more 
if the heart to pumping the blood faster, the joints 
to the performing of a greater number of movements, 
and the muscles to exert more force and more movements.

How to Obtain Condition.
Conditioning can only be accomplished by a judicious 

combination of good, wholesome feed and plenty of 
exercise carried on for some little length of time. The 
exercise should not be forced, and it should be graduated 
The work should not be severe nor over such a length 
of time as to fatigue the animal. If over-exertion is 
practiced the animal will lose flesh; this is a common 
fault with most men in beginning their farm work in 
the spring of the year. They work their horses too 
haul It indicates poor horsemanship to see a horse 
being worked when he is too tired to perform labor with 
nfety; it is a frequent cause of accidents and injuries 
and is to be condemned under all conditions. The 
ability to distinguish the fact that the muscular develop
ment is'becoming more pronounced, and of keeping the 
amount of work within the limits of the ability of the 
animal is the proof of good horsemanship. As soon as 
a horse is in good condition or is seasoned a fair amount 
of work will do him no injury at all, but will gradually 
add to the condition. Horses that are conditioned 
properly do not lose great amounts of flesh during the 
early working

only be equipped at considerable expense. Small 
shippers are likely to suffer most, in view of the fact that
can

gested as the minimum which will be required.
The steamship companies indicated their desire and 

intention to meet the situation in the most practical 
way possible, and the suggestion was made that, so far 
as possible, shippers should co-operate in making 
application for space by planning to assemble their 
purchases for shipment on a particular boat at a given 
date. Such an arrangement, it was intimated, would 
greatly facilitate business and justify the steamship 
companies in meeting the needs of the shippers. The 
Live-Stock Branch will endeavor to facilitate any 
arrangement of this kind, and will be glad to receive 
letters from importers advising of their requirements. 
It is suggested, however, apart altogether from ariy 
assistance the Government may provide that importers 
will do well to arrange for their own shipment in so far 
as possible, in accordance with the plan as above out
lined.

ry easily 
ie to th

sweating. Some animals sweat ve 
in good condition, and others due 
disposition, so these two latter factors are not to be 
over-looked. The weather conditions have much to do 
with the cause of sweating; it requires much work 
a clean, dry, cold day, while horses sweat very easily 
on a damp, muggy, stuffy day.
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The Handling of Hides.
One of the chief factors in determining the value of 

hides is the quality of the take-off. In the trade the 
removal of hides is the work of specialists, while in the 
country, skinning is only an incident in the general 
work of the farmer, or local butcher. For these reasons 
the hide removed by the trade is generally superior to 
the country hide, not only in the take-off but as well m 
the salting and packing. The difference in quality is 
indicated by the classification of hides 
“Country *An outline of the essentials to the marketing of 
good quality hides may be of some interest.

The loss in hide values through branding is very 
great, and.it has been suggested that the animal be 
branded in the neck or shoulder, areas of the Me less 
valuable than the flank. Often the brand is sd dee 
burned as to show on the reverse side of the hide 
some method of marking other than branding could be 
made practicable, it would result in a very marked 
appreciation in the value of our animal production of 

------- hides

m

‘Packers” andas

!* ' ’

%Craigie Masterpiece.

mmmi

Âto^VhïbMe” $Sm& bidV -M. «rf

SB siæfchïtoïSaÆ
Deacons, or hides from immature calves which are

as well as possible. H s Arkell>
Live-Stock Commissioner.

LIVE STOCK.
Know the stock you are raising.

Raise more and better cattle, sheep and hogs.

is nothing gained by turning the stock
There 

grass too early.

Howof the master fattens his cattle.season. “The eye
true the saying.________ _____________ .

Use the knife on those pure-bred calves that are 
to standard. ____

Amount and Kind of Work.
In the work horse the kind of work will vary ; with 

the farm horse it usually consists in the preparing of 
the soil for the spring crops. With most farmers there is 
usually several days’ work early in the spring that 
must be performed before the heavier work begins; 
such as breaking corn stalks, hauling manure, repairing 
fences, hauling of various kinds and the like. Under 
those conditions the farm horse usually has quite a 
little light work before the heavy work begins. But 
regardless of the work, the horse should not be worked 
until it is greatly fatigued and should be rested often. 
If the farmer has nothing of a light nature for the team 
to do, and does not live too far from his marketing centre, 
it would be advisable to use the team, hitched to the 
*agon, for the frequent trips that he usually makes to 
town.. This will be very good exercise and will help 
condition the animals and toughen the shoulders. The 
exercise or work should always be at the walk and, if 
the animals have been idle for any length of time, this 
will require some little patience upxrn the p>art of the 
driver. The amount of work or exercise and the length 
of time should be gradually increased ; at first 2 hours of 
“Uriy brisk walking exercise may be sufficient; this can 
oe increased slightly each day and the animal gradually 
put to light work, such as hauling light loads in the 
Wagon, etc.

not up
first twelve months of a calf’s life usually 

whether it will amount to anything or not.

The
tS «L product»» of bigger «ope.

The 
determines

„jïr» fin lîttie &£ te.!*
balance it. Even at five dollars a hundred it may pay 
to feed this concentrate.
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Effect of Feeding.
. the exercise or work increases the feed must be 
increased also. It is impossible to efficiently condition
• ,orse on a light diet. It requires no little amount of
* ?Mn,; to properly ration the feed to the amount of 

r that the animal is doing, and the ability to do so
h XS°me® from actual experience. If the work is too 
loses |y" i amount of feed the animal is receiving he 
ln«~, v flossy appearance; as we often say, he

his bloom” or fresh appearance.

_ Features of Early Training.
Verv i ^ and sweal ing of early training animals are 

” portant features, and really are closely associated.
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_ ^Sadvise*
One of the most annoying problems in live-stock subject to many ills and each oi^n has its own peculiar and' tha* ,P“®t be-ope ed, I. have found only. I necessanfeQ

breeding to-day,, particularly in pure-bred herds, is enemies to combat. Sometimes more than one organ ^ase of complete closure nd this animat was born I At this time t ■
sterility, or more broadly speaking the failure of the may be infected and only by a thorough acquain anc this was due to an inflamnvTr 1 WfIt a*most ckwH 1 to infect'® ' t
cow herd to breed regularly and produce a normal with the genital organs in a normal and disea .... , • 1 thePartanduixm * rest trea ’.
crop of calves. Sterility, of course, means-the inability dition is the veterinarian able to diagnose and rea. is ... . J* hle/p// 'tl*e beneficial 1 advised80 k.

t&ffZ&snigA îSü&te surjirsjirarstf fflM I ££&y
productive radiffie/y whk^ JuJ^ÈT^-stVk Van classified his etomir^ions the inflammation of the parts/Treat^nTS1^ g
a great deal of annoyance and sometimes keep his of the genital organs of 2,500 cows and tabulated the ofast/r<!||Jf/e'0;aJe 0r?a,ns' should be dont I Ab!rïÜïd and
receipts below the line where expenses end and profits results. His statement, while somewhat technical, Will only by those thoroughly equipped by their education 1 the calf herd .
begin. These problems are unquestionably for veteri- give stockmen a good idea of where the various diseases and training. ... g serious S60', l;||
nary science to solve and to this work our leading locate themselves, and let some light in on this problem The actual sterility resulting from endometritis and B attention a .
veterinarians should devote themselves with increased of sterility. pyrometritis is quite small, considering the large number B consider con - k ^
interest and vigor; but the layman; the breeder of live Examinations of 2,500 Cows Classif-ed. of cases in which they occur. Most of these cases recover E and cause ^
stock himself, is the nurse, so to speak, and must be- . . . „|ises of sterility are included in the and in those cases in which conception does not again 1 °!a,L stei
come acquainted with the fundamentals of bovine f lowing groups As many of the animals examined, occur, the actual reason for the sterility is likely tofr I abort,°
sexual hygiene and know how to observe the simple nted disease in more than one part of the genital the cervlx> oviducts or ovaries. , I ■«====
piles of sanitation if he hopes to make a success of breed- apparatus they are thus counted under one or more of The next .group containing uterine tumors and deener E
mg live stock under present day conditions. the grouré respectively. Of the 2,500 cows examined, inflammations of the uterine walls are constituted bv EWd with the importance ofthisqu^tmnof }rom8whi{£ thisVummary is derived, 1,221, or 48.8 per a class of animals in which the changes are chrpS I

- “** The AnvL cent, gave evidence of disease of the genital organs. and the loss is practically_10 per cent., in fact, this giU I 7l?orn
asked W. W. Williams, D. V. M., of Utica, N. Y., to The fQtlowing percentages are therefore based on the contains a large part of the incurable uterine conditions B Far 11
spend a day at Weld wood Farm and there hold aclinic tQtal numberBof cows found diseased, namelv, 1,221. Of the more permanent sterility, disease of the ovidort
in order that the Editors of this paper might become Cervicitis.—This trouble includes various disease is probably the most important cause. I would estimate
fuUy acquainted with the problems met with in live- conditions of the neck of the uterus and in this group that incurable sterility in this group reaches a mark of 
stock breeding. There with the stable as a laboratory, therp wefe ggg cows or 31 75 per cent. Of these there 45 to 60 per cent, and in many herds the actual loss is 
andivylt,h a herd of over 50 cattle of all ages a very were assoc|ate(f wjth disease of the placenta (including 75 to 100 per cent, of the diseased animals, or even about 
rv°fi«rn® a"d int.erest'"g day was spent m consulation. abortions) fQ6, or 36.6 per cent, and with disease of that percentage of the total herd. With this condition 
br. Wdhams confines his practice to diseases of breeding or 10.3 per cent. present it is always inadvisable to resort toZri*
cattle, he is recognized m the l mted States as one of Endometritis and Pyrometritis.—This is princi- douches and ovarian manipulations, as any infiam- 
the leading authorities and has under his pof^ional superficial inflammation of the endometrium mation of the oviducts is thereby accelerated and
supervision about 30 of the leading pure-bred herds in me£brane Qf the uterus. In this group were recovery precluded.
the Eastern States. The discussion with .Williams 354 cows or 29 per cent. Of these there were associated Ovarian disease is divided into two about equal
fcT'the ^nefit ofh readers to transcribe the matter in with retained placenta, abortion and premature birth, 61 groups as regards their importance. You will note in
for the benefit ol readers, to transcribe the matter in or 33 7 ^ ce„t- the tabulations that cystic degeneration of the
language inteiiigiDie au.. Uterine Tumors, Metritis and Parametritis.— ovaries was present in about 15 per cent, of the total

These include conditions of various natures causing, cases of sterility. Out of this group of 189 cases, it las 
In order that the text of this article may be followed principally, severe changes in the uterine walls. In this not been possible to determine the actual number of 

with the minimum of hardship and the maximum of group were 66 cows or 5.4 per cent. Associated with recoveries but I would estimate this as being at least 80 
interest it would, no doubt, be well to describe briefly the foregoipg diseases were: (a) Retained placentas, per cent. It is the cause, I would estimate of 12 to 15
the reproductive mechanism of the cow and locate the abortions, etc.,—21 or 31.9 per cent; (b) Endometritis per cent, of the total absolute sterility,
organs most frequently involved in common genital and Pyrometritis,—14 or 21.2 per cent. Of the disease affecting the corpus luteum or yellow
diseases. The vulva is the outmost organ and leading Disease of Oviducts.—In this group showing disease body (the corpus luteum should be formed periodically
from this to the uterus is a passage called the vagina, of the oviducts were 187 cows or 15.46 per cent, and in the ovary) there occurs a certain percentage incon- 
The uterus or womb is where the foetus or young spends associated with this were: (a) Retained placenta, junction with an infection of the oviduct and this runs 1
the formative months of its life prior to birth and during abortion, etc.,-—48 or 25.7 per cent. ; (b) Cervicitis,—42 at about 70 per cent, of the total corpus luteum disease. I
the gestation period the foetus is wrapped in an en- or 23.5 pier cent. This group handled with care gives a large percentage 1
velopie known as the placenta and commonly spoken Ovarian Disease.—This abnormal condition of the of recovery, but otherwise under unskilled treatment and 1. 
of at time of piarturition as the “after-birth" because it is ovaries may be divided into two general groups. Where manipulations causes a great deal of loss to the ownerof j 
expielled after the birth of the young. This sac may be the ovarian tissue proper was affected there were 249 cattle.
considered a product pieculiar to pregnancy rather than cows or 20.2 pier cent., and where the corpus luteum In relation to the effect that abortion and retained
a reproductive organ. The cervix is the organ connect- or yellow body was affected there were 198 cows or 16.23 afterbirth have upion the breeding capiacity of the animate
ting the vagina and uterus, the cervical canal being the per cent. With group 1 where the tissue propier was conemed, I believe that this is indicated strongly in the
opening or entrance to the uterus or foetal chamber. affected there was associated cystic degeneration of the accompanying tabulation. Proper care of these cases
Leading upward from the uterus to the ovaries are the ovaries in 189 cows or 76 pier cent., and this constitutes increases very materially the percentage of recovery. I
fallopian tubes through the passages in which (the 15.48 per cent, of the 1,221 diseased cows. believe that much benefit would be derived if breeders
oviducts) the eggs or ova (products of the ovaries) Also with the second group where the corpus luteum generally would require more and more efficient control 
journey downward to the uterus. The female sexual or yellow body was affected there was associated: of the inflammations following parturition. It has been
product is elaborated in the ovaries just as the spermat- (a) Retained placenta, abortions, 52 or 26.3 per cent; my experience that a large percentage of the losses have
azoa or spierm is elaborated in the testicles of the male. (b) Cervicitis, 44 or 21.1 pier cent. (Twentv-five been due to neglect of treatment and that in the herds

rineror nt thf Cfrx ty per cent- of 8r0UP 1 >s included in group 2.) which have been put under careful supervision, the
_ r . .. " " . ,. . Placentitis.—'This group includes premature births, losses materially decrease.
One of the first points to come up for discussion abortions, and retained placenta or afterbirth • in it 
that of “opening" cows or heifers prior to breeding. 454 COWs or 37.2 per cent. This group does not 

This consists in dilating or enlarging the cervical canal, constitute an immediate cause of sterility, but there is a 
or entrance to the uterus. Several cows in the Weld- very close relation between this group and the 
wood herd have been operated upion by veterinarians, listed previously which affect seriously the fertility of 
but the results have never been sufficiently conclusive thc animal. Of this group 254 or 56.8 per cent, have 
to either commend or condemn the practice. On given physical evidence of disease of the organs and 
examination Dr. Williams found the cervix of some cows from this group are derived a large percentage of the 
previously operated on to correct a supposed closure, more badly diseased animals, 
indurated or hardened and inflamed. This condition of
the cervix, he intimated, was dim to unskilful treatment Dr. Williams’ Comment on the Various Groups. 
and very likely to militate against future conceptions. 1 consider sterility due to cervicitis as the
Nevertheless, the cervix may be diseased, as in cases of common form and a slight inflammation in this region 
cervicitis, but in such instances treatment rather than (the neck of the uterus,) commonly prevents conception 
dilating or opiening is advised. Contrary to a popular belief among the laity that much

The whole reproductive apparatus of the cow is of the sterility is due to a closure of the cervical canal
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Dr. Williams stresses sexual hygiene and says if 
reasonable precautions are taken to isolate and trot 
diseased animals when evidences of infection are first 
given the stubborn cases of sterility would, be greatty 
lessened in number. Considerable emphasis is placed 
on the rearing of calves and an effort should.be made 
raise animals with strong constitutional vigor, 
calf’s health during the first few months,’ r. 
Williams, “is a very strong factor governing its luture 
breeding efficiency." Sexual hygiene and reanngtheca 
properly are two phases of live-stock husbandry wmen 
breeders should stress more than they do. In 
nection with the former, a sharp watch should « W 
for unnatural discharges and where such occu
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.29. lS>Found April Iwith the number of pure-bred bulls seems to indicate 
that the more general use of good bulls offers the soundest 
solution of better returns for feed.” That this is true 
is shown by a comparison of the farms using grade bulls 
with the farms using pure-bred bulls for more than ten 
years. Where grade bulls were used, live stock on 64 
per cent, of the farms did not return market price for 
their feed, while the live stock returned more than $10 
profit per’animal over the cost of feed on only 24 per 
cent, of these farms. Where pure-bred bulls had been 
used for more than ten years, more than twice as many 
farms returned over $10 profit per animal above the 
cost of feed, as in the case of farms using grade bulls, 
while only half as many farms possessed live stock 
that did not pay market price for feed. Out of 223 
farms used in this calculation there were 138 using pure
bred bulls and only 85 still using grades, indicating that 
the majority of farmers realized from long experience 
what actual figures show clearly. .

The comparative effect on labor income of good live 
stock atnd good yields is also shown. Forty-five farms 
having poor crops and poor live stock had labor incomes 
averaging $393. On 13 other farms where the only 
difference was the combination of good crops and poor 
live stock, the labor income was $843. On 35 faims 
where the crops were only average, but where the live 
stock instead of being poor was average also, the labor 
income was $938, while a combination of good live stock 
in addition to the good crops showed an average labor 
income on 29 farms of $1,733. In other words, from a 
labor income of $393 where both crops and live stock 
were poor, an increase in the qaulity of the crops means

BBC douched with a one-quarter to one- largest farms, averaging 366 acres in size, had only 29 
^MBMPE^rent Lugol’s solution. This can be per cent, of their capital used in this manner. The

any drug store and is strongly larger farms have a smaller cpst of operation in proportion
btained at practic y Dr. Williams, however, to the business done, and in addition can use both

®^®fliended for t , . tke vagina any more than is man and horse labor with greater efficiency than can 
does not advise dou =q tQ jg jays after parturition, the smaller farms. Because of larger fields or larger 
necessary for the n are tender and very susceptible implements that were used on the large farms, the 
At this time ^^ftheless abnormal discharges sug- operators of these farms averaged 57 acres of crop per 
to infection- -Vewhich case the Lugol’s solution is man, as compared with only 39 acrès of crop per man 
rest treatment, in w ^ n breeding suspicious females on the small farms. Similarly, where one horse did the 
“jvised and it is wei ^ with the Lugol’s solution necessary work on 18 acres of crops on the small farms,

I to douche the sheatn When a cow, subject to ab- the work on 22 acres of crops was done by one horse
before and after serv ^ bred, the vagina should be on the larger farms. Not only was this the case, but 
#()nDal discharges, is with’the solution mentioned. this extra work per man and per horse was done with-
douched retained afterbirths, scours in out sacrificing crop yields, and the column headed

discnarg ’ eum0nia are all indications of crop index, in Table 1, shows that there was no steady 
the calf hero and ca p ^ breeding herd requiring increase or decrease of crop yield as the size of farm 
aerious genital also ment. Dr. Williams does not became larger. „
attention and skilful . as the one great plague The column headed “labor income on best farms 
consider contagious a but looks upon it as one points out very clearly that there are fanners on all
and cause of poor c , d;seases which are causing sizes of farms who are successful because of the methods
out of many of the g used in their farming operations, sometimes in spite of
abortions and sterili y.  ________ _ handicaps due to the small farm. Thus,, in group 3,

======: where the six best of the 46 farms averaging 110 acres
in size made labor incomes averaging $1,770, we find 
that this amount exceeds the average labor income of 
the 10 largest farms, averaging 366 acres, by nearly

«s===="----------I ^ $100, although the three best farms among these large
.,,,-4 Farming in Western Ontario. ones averaged $2,670. Thus it becomes clearly evident 
MlX6u r , f survey have just been that a man may have a large farm but conduct his

The results of another farm y business so poorly and use such inefficient methods that
««le oublie by the Department of Farm Manageme , he in fae working at a loss. Summing up the matter
Sio Agricultural College. This survey covers some „

i Ml farms in- the south part of^Wefiinrton* County Effect of Good Live Stock on Farm Profits^
S of Peel, and the east part of Wellington County,---------------------------------------- ---------------------- Cost of FÜd Receipts Per
ÎL /mixed or general farming is being conducted. Per Animal Animal
S^STby ,he Department of F,m Management Live Stock Unit Un.t

that the district under survey is typical as regards soil, ----------------------------------
"T rmns and live stock of the mixed-farming Below 81% of average 

; Western Ontario, and represents farming 81- 90%
conditions in the Counties of Simcoe Duffenn, North 101-H0%
M North Halton, North Huron, Wellington, Grey 111-120%

d Bruce It was desired to secure reliable in formation Over 120% of average
Zth regard to mixed farming as a commercial enter- 
orise and to have this information based on conditions 
m they exist on the average farm. It was also desired 
to determine the factors that have the greatest influence 
in raising or lowering farm profits by comparing methods 
employed on a successful and unsuccessful farm, as well 
as to give suggestions as to the most profitable organiza
tion for the mixed farm. The period covered was the 
vear ending April 30, 1919. The labor income of the 
Snner is really the first direct object of the survey, 
in as much as it is possible to gauge fairly accurately 
the success or failure of a farmer by the l^r ^[j™ 
which he seepres. Most readers are, no ^t familmr 
by this time with this term and know that the labor 
income is really the net revenue of the farm the yea , 
minus the interest on the total capital invested, that is 
to say, all expenses for the year are dedpete 
sum total of all farm receipts, the balance being the 
earnings of both the farmer himself and the capital he 
has invested in the farm. In this survey .interest: at 
five per cent, on the capital was deducted fro 
balance, and the amount remaining was the amount 
earned by the farmer through his labor and managi g 
ability. This amount then is called the !abor income.

Complete records were secured from only 268 o 
329 farms. These farms ranged in size from 45 to 000 
acres, and included, all told, 30,000 acres of crop ,
41,000 acres of tillable land and 50,000 acres of land of 
all kinds. For purposes of study and analysis
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Per Cent, 
of Farms Using 
Pure-bred Bulls

-
Labor
Income

$ 422 
750

31$

U46%
86255

I i !97460 / 118158'
165865%101

^fê inlssuming, therèfora’, that as^he Ç8stock is the

me"tn *the‘nJistrict surveyed potatoes are a very *™' 
portant crop! and all the farms of about 100 acre» n 
^e about 120 in number, were grouped according t 
the'number of acres in potatoes* in order to study h 
effect of farm profits of growing different acreage».

gro™ -ti"a"r‘nmro 'S*h
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to^he business for each additional acre grown.

Department of Farm Management says that these 
figures clearly show that a farm of 150 to 200 acres 
gives the farmer all the opportunity there is m the mixed- 
fàming business, and that with a farm of this size he
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:,,Table 1-

Business on 268 ii.m u.pms in Western Ontario
Analysis of FarmSummary Per Cent, 

of Total 
Capital in 
Bldgs, and 
Mach’y

Average Labor In
come on Best 

Farms
Acres of 

Crops 
Per 

Horse

Acres of 
CropsCapital

in
Capital

in
Crop
Index

Capital 
in Real 
Estate

Per
ManAverage

Labor
Income

Average 
Acres 

of Crops

MachineryLabor
Income

Buildings
Tillable

Acres
No. of 
Farms

94Number I39$ 700$2687 103$ 5320 806'$1534 9731476625$ 498 i815Under 76 ac.
76- 90 ac.
91-110 ac.

111-135 ac.
136-160 ac.
160-185 ac.
185-225 ac.
Over 225 ac.
Average 124 ac,

farms were divided into groups, depending upon the 
number of tillable acres which they contained, thus 
*t was possible to arrive at a labor income, w c 
number of farms of each size would average for ei 
owner, and the following table sets forth these figures.

The same thing is shown in Table 1 that has bee 
shown in every survey so far conducted, namely, tnat 
?s the size of the farm increases so also does the labor 
income of the farmer increase. The large farms have 
the greater proportion of their capital devoted to land 
and live stock which are the revenue-producing parts 

the farm business. This point is very important, 
pecause anyone knows that the most successful business 
is usually secured hv using capital to the vert '(‘s 
advantage. The smallest farms had 42 per cent, of their 
capital tied up in buildings and machinery, while the

1758 10731027422818 10241770 973728. -46 9999802 9641965 984054L, 10600
11906
14394
19600

1018. 12141926 965013
I948 12372475 10255841213 2914512585 64151339 26701678

93790268
CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS AND 

FUTURE LEADERS.

Where all Methods have Failed.

you invited young PfE'Ea'd4»h fntere.t -he ?c-

countYV'ihe young d“X£"wV"»d
*r Eink but hay.

been unsuccessful.
We have quite a few young

having yields moredthxa" „LPputCon tlS'lamî wa1!; amjy 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.:
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social evenings we have a full house, but on regular By what means this vitamine exerts its marvellously taken the place and help to fill the pocket nt «I
meeting nights very few turn out, and quite a few who beneficial influence is still unknown. The rapid gains King, John D. Rockefeller, and also haw $1
agree to take part on certain nights never show up. in weight following its use are always accompanied short cut of the hog industry in this part i *
We hold our meetings once a week, which, in my mind, by a very great increase in the amount of food eaten, some writers are talking of advertising ‘
is not a bit too often. Being interested in young people’s the weekly food intake frequently being doubled and tourist traffic. The writer has often wonderpa Ü2. *
movements, I have pushed as hard as I can, but, as I sometimes even quardrupled when a small amount of was that a great many American tourists **
said before, without success. vitamine-containing food is given to an animal declining here to motor in the mud and dust leavmv.X0’*

Now, what I would like is a little assistance from on a food free from water-soluble vitamine. The vita- roads at home—it surely must be the climat»” 2e
those who have succeeded in keeping the young people maine may act simply as a stimulant to a jaded appetite, people that attracts them,
interested and together in a Young People’s Association, and the better growth may be due solely to the increased Leeds Co., Ontario. D. F. Anime»
Our folk seem to be quite at home on a social evening, food intake; or it may supply one or more essential _____________ _________ |;
but on a regular night are shy and so backward that they factors needed to complete an inadequate diet, and the
won’t even come out. I have been trying to get every- effect of adding the vitamine may be analogous to that ReaSOÎlS f<M* WeiRhiné atlH u 
one to go together, but find it is hard to get games (out- obtained by adding a missing amino-acid ,^or a sufficient Mj 1 |t ” auu * ©Sting

822BI -

I

ill
li

! ?

: obtained by adding a missing ammo-acid, or a sufficient 
doors) in which boys and girls will co-operate and play, supply of some inorganic element which was present 
If someone can help the situation, or give us a hint in too small an amount to permit of normal nutrition.

* §r
— -— -------------—r- ---------------------» — c- -  ------------- ----------- -------- ------------------- - «--—, ------------ - The following reasons why the weivhin» .«a s
on how to remedy matters, we will be more than pleased, When we know more about the chemical nature of the Qf milk is of advantage, are given in cire I io **“nt
and will be doing what some of us think is “the vitamines, we may be able to discover just what\part Dairy Branch of the Ontario Department of A •
impossible/’ , they take in the processes of nutrition. 1. Because no way is known wherehvIS”11*'1

Thanking you for the valuable space which this Professor Hopkins of England reported some experi- value of a cow may be determined without ** ^ 
takes. ments in which he obtained very striking results by test. The most convenient and satisfactor/L^**1

Middlesex Co. R. W. K. feeding, daily, small quantities of fresh milk to rats known is the use of scales and the Bahcnel «Z.™?
Note.—Who can help R. W. K. out? We would which were on a diet supposedly free from water-soluble determining the weight of the milk eachdav «55?

suggest that perhaps meetings once a week are too fre- vitamine. From his data the conclusion was drawn percentage of butter-fat in the milk The tieT/î Î?
quent for the rest if not for R. W. K. Perhaps R. W. K. that milk is very rich in this type of food accessory, milk scales without a milk-fat determination I*
has been too willing to do all the work ana the others *n recent attempts to duplicate his results, we give the whole facts, neither does a milk-fat
have been too willing to let him. How have you other found it necessary to use much larger quantities of milk tion without the use of scales throw much liokt B*'
folk overcome this common difficulty?—Edit. ^han he did in order to get comparable results. Un- the real worth of a cow, especially for butter**. Ü?*

diluted milk contains all the vitamine necessary for the Both quantity and quality of milk need to be co^S
young animal but in feeding babies it is the practice 2. The record of a single year is not sStEl 
to dilute cows milk with water and to reinforce the indication of the real capacity of a cow Sl^!
mixture with milk sugar. By this procedure the vita- unusually favorable or unfavorable factor mav^Ü
î",ne“n,te?2|0LtKe or,B,nal m,lk 's so far reduced that the yield to be higher or lower than norm!] n*
r^^ Ve'f , ba\y m.a/t f1 en,°Vfh ,of th,s, esse?tlal record of a dairy herd should be taken as a2nfe

factor only when it takes a liberal quantity of the than an absolute rule to be followed inVkrttaaW
food. Whenever appetite fails the food intake and to be retained in the dairy, or with which to rai»
consequently the vitamine intake are reduced The calves, and in the use of this record, atcomt&S
effect of this is tofurther reduce the appetite because be taken of any disturbing factor which might faZT
the amount of food eaten depends on the vitamine the results. Without a record, however, an esSS
content of the diet. It is thus evident that under such the value of a dairy cow is in most cases little more 
circumstances the child goes from bad to worse aiM the than a guess ntw more
endlesstroubles so familar to mothers ensue. 3. It is not entirely a question of the prices obtained

In feeding young animals trouble is rarely encountered for dairy products which determines a profitTbut hïïho
r <v!Lnîg i e 0n th!i 0thj!mha1d- very sllghf depends largely upon the amount of milk avaMk 

defects in the food lead to countless difficulties. from the individual cow over and above the crtfof

ii

; §
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THE DAIRY.

The Vitamines of Milk.
The following paragraphs are from a bulletin on 

the food value of milk, issued by the Connecticut Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Butter-fat is a constituent of milk which hps a 
unique value in the dietary. If a young rat is fed on 
a ration adequate in all respects except that the fat is 
furnished by lard, or vegetable oils like olive oil, it will 
grow normally for a period of about 80 days, then 
suddenly it declines in weight and soon dies. Such 
animals frequently suffer from sore eyes and in many 
cases develop large ulcers.on the eyeball. A small 
amount of butter fat added to the diet causes an im
mediate recovery of health, gain in weight and prompt 
restoration of the eyes to their normal condition. This 
marvellous effect is due to the presence in the butter- 
fat of something of, as yet, unknown nature, which for 
the time being is called the fat-soluble vitamine. The 
presence or absence of this substance in any foodstuff 
can be detected only by feeding young animals.

Recently it has been reported from some parts of 
Europe that many children have been afflicted with a 
disease called xerophthalmia, which is characterized 
by the development of ulcers on the eyeball. This
condition is strikingly like that exhibited by rats fed B aon rations deficient in the butter-fat vitamine, and is I r ^
probabiy due to the same cause, for these zerophthalmic llil 8 ar^'off theTr feeJ’MVuth
children who had been fed almost entirely on skim-milk BIwmB I f®
and cereals, were pomptly cured by whole milk orTod B EHH I nf
liver oil. It is still unproven that this butter-fat vita- IsSfi!®® £ 8„h SvlT
mine is essential for adults. We have maintained IppHIS I trouble may bearerted.

mature rats for many months in good condition on I Ij»* % will enable y^u to^b
diets containing no known source of this substance ■ ename youand as yet they have shown no signs of malnutrition’ Km g more profit out of the cows
For the normal growth and development of the young I £ou alrea^V,
however, it is absolutely essential. Y g’ K figures of yield in black and

Just what these vitamines are has not been dis-      I whlf,e aJe a. ^j|n.
covered yet, but at least three types exist, namely the most advantageous fee «
fat-soluble or “A” vitamine; the watcr-rôluble “B” IW of each cow as well as 1
and the antiscorbutic, “C” vitamine. Milk contains potent stimulustoregulantfc
some of the antiscorbutic vitamine which prevents ia_»e , thoroughness, and care

™.veaLat 1N™ s““—-■«*■« "id. _so,

MiIk Business Thriving in Leeds .. -
than are those fed on unheated milk, unless the scurvy- CoUîltV. * manner.
preventing vitamine is given them in some fruit or Ed tor “The Farmer’s Adxocxte’’- 
vegetable juice in which it is abundant as recrarHQ th* u • nu'ut*ufb • .
relation of the fat-soluble vitamine to nutrition it ;= „ • av'ag sTcn any report from Leeds County in
only necessary to add that this vitamine is quite re- mivht^nt^Ve^ ]0urna ’ * thought perhaps a few lines
sistant to heat, for we have passed live steam through ti,v . tere®I your. many readers. Far and near, at
melted butter-fat for two and one-half hours without run suS(ar making is dragging along with a small
destroying its potency. The third type of vitamine nnH e sy,rup *s se,llnK around $3 per gallon,
known as the water-soluble vitamine is also nresent In ”1eets. wlt^ ready sale as sugar is so high in price,
in milk. Without an adequate supply of this food We fcfi1 lCS -the 1?ads are. aL'mpst impassable,
accessory in the diet, life cannot be maintained An «ne ^" having all sorts of bad weather, with
animal which is fed on a ration containing no known mu^h hlgb winds April, so far, has been very
source of this vitamine dies within a short time If nrmg ''e lâter than usual; as it looks
however, when apparently djing, a very little of this the land As ! wle^he fanned"6 “ £Ulythmg done on
food accetoory is given, it recovers with surprising ' he tanners
rapidity _ This may be given in the form of milk yeast
conmiercial wheat embryo, or any other natural food-
stutfs.

R,:l
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production. With high-pro
ducing herds the dairyma 
is, to some extent, independ
ent of market prices.

4. The milk of the indi
vidual cows may vary within 
considerable limits from dtp 
to day.

5. Recent sales of dairy 
cows show that with records 
available for inspection, 
cows sell for a much higher
price.
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8. Records train one’s sense of observation. Tht 
man who studies his cows soon finds out that while 
feed and expenses are higher, his cows can be made to 
produce more and his farm improve.

9. Many men have been able through keeping 
records of their cows to double the average yield per 
cow.

10. Keeping records confirms or dispels suspicions
as to there being some poor cows in the herd. It sm* 
any cows that are failing to produce profits. It ft1™* 
definite knowledge about every cow in the herd, ana 
such knowledge pays. , _

11. Herds exist where the profit from the best
is equal to the profit from the combined effort ol ?» 
poor cows. In such a case a man has all the •abot. 
feeding, milking and caring for the six poor cows w 
the one good cow is making the profit. Records 
assist in building up a highly profitable herd.

Every dairyman has observed that some 
in his herd are better producers than others, but » 
not probable that anyone who has not kept 
each cow realizes fu'ly the bearing that these different 
have upon the profits returned from the herd. . .

13. It is believed that the best methods of nuuntam- 
ing and improving the dairy herd is to a9cej’~f1 
weighing and testing the milk, the real good Co 
Discard those that after a fair trial prove to be 
unprofitable, and raise heifer calves from the very 
of the profitable cows, particularly those of gooa ^ 
stitution, using pure-bred sires strong in the bl ^ 
good producers. The importance of pure-breo 
having ancestry of good milking strain is som j 
overlooked, but results have shown that the sire 
as much, if not of more importance than the da

:

I1!

I
.... . , , -----  pretty well supplied

with hay, and cattle generally are coming through the 
hard winter m fine condition. About all the milk in 
™1S paltof L?eds County is going-to the condensery at 

That the water-soluble vitamine is somethin? -m ,ri f“ockvil,e, where they are now receiving about 100 
from and independent of the fat or protein of the milk testing "^ ?ayl$56 .pRr [on for March milk 
is shown by the results of our experiments For màn ’ T Tu - ^ wr,teLr had the privilege a
years we used the product obtained bv evanorv'ini -,'i time ago of being shown through this big plant,
to dryness, milk freed from fat and protein as a sonrre emp,°y about 120 hands, have 875 patrons, and
of the water-soluble vitamine in the diets fed to our , v\°u,V t0 ’f sho.WI) around to see the cleanliness 
experimental animals. This product which we have wh the product is handled and put up ready for
called “protein-lrec milk” is just ns efficient as a source in » t E?Cth 1>efo.re 11 IS put °ut, is subjected
of water-soluble vitamine as is the whole milk. Con- mrts^f t*hTworld ke.epin8 Oualiries in all
trary to what appears to be generally believe,! ♦ u part,s ? ,,e wor‘d- 1 he old saying that it is “an ill
water-soluble vitamine is resistant to heat “Protein6 wlad that blows nobody good” is working out well for the
free milk” prepared by evaporating at a temncratnrë ‘!ufom°bde aeents m this locality, for there is a keen 
not far below that of boiling water is just as efficient nhlnî"' In° rt-n'Cks for haulinS milk to this big 
as a source of vitamine as is an equivalent ,,„ ,nthv R t' Ind,''ldual milk wagons, which, a short time 
of fresh, unheated milk. Even boiling for several Were to b<‘ scen on a11 country roads at this time of
does not destroy this vitamin*. 8 Se'erj* hours he >Rar. are a scarce article, as nearly all the cheese

factories are out of business and

are7.
Ill,:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 827
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be used during the winter of 1920-21 for demonstration 
purposes at the dairy cpnvc niions, for educational 
work in the dairy schools, for conferences of graders 
front the different provinces, etc. Full details regarding 
the contest may be secured from J. A. Ruddick, Dairy 
and Cold Storage Commissioner, Ottawa.

H.
form * involved is well .repaid. All that is
time and .trouble i (costmg about $1.50) to
required e a spring The milk of each cow can
%ch.a ^L^eS-ed, and should then be noted on a 
thusbefmîrmled for the purpose, and fastened up
sheet of P^P^nt position. The weight of the pa.
i# *mB®5^£dnrted but balances can be obtained (cost Curative Treatment.—As stated, “in the very early 
shouldvGueu » on the weight of the pail is stages the cow loses the power of swallowing;” hence
about $5) wl ad(iition of these weights at the end no attempt must be made to give anything by the mouth
gfl&wed ■ _jves the- total milk. If the percentage —this is imperative — as some of it will almost certainly
of the mont. 8 . fjesfred, then a small sample can be enter the larynx and pass down to the bronchial tubes

ri. milking and put in â composite sample and cause death or mechanical bronchitis—which 
taken ^“üîrk has been added a corrosive sublimate usually ends fatally. We have stated that “a full udder
jar, to wn , |e can be tested at the end of the tends to prevent the disease." In like manner, a dis-
tablet, w™ .. e average percentage of butter-fat in tended udder tends to cure. The best method of dis- 
(BOntn, w period is thus obtained. Multiplying tension is by inflating with pure oxygen gas,or sterilized
the milk 1 j m;||c for the month by the average air. The latter, being much less expensive, more easily

% the total » period shows the total pounds of introduced, and giving practically as good results, is 
test lor . . tjie cow for that length of time. usually used. Cylinders containing compressed oxygen
tmtt. ' mtllr which is to be sent to cheese factories, gas and apparatus for inflation can be purchased from 
^utZooled to a temperature of 65 degrees as soon wholesale druggists. Outfits for sterilizing and intro- 
should De CQW by placing the cans in a tank of during it into the quarters can be purchased at little
asdrawn pream for creameries should be cooled COst from dealers in veterinary instruments. If the 
t®'** ture of 55 degrees as soon as it comes from symptoms be noticed before the cow goes down, inflation
to a tempe kv'-placing the cream cans in a tank of js easier and the patient recovers without developing 

*d jce Use a brush for washing all dairy paralysis. In all cases the udder should be well washed 
Annlv to the Dairy Branch, Ontario Depart- with an antiseptic, such as a five per cent, solution 

Ve®1™. Apiculture Toronto, for blank forms upon of one of the coal-tar antiseptics. If down, a rubber 
SKI?: record of the production of your cows. sheet or canvas should be placed under it to prevent

^ contact with litter, etc. All milk should be drawn, as
its presence complicates inflation. The syphon of the 
outfit is then disinfected and introduced into a teat. 
It is well to inflate the under quarters first, as partial 
recovery is sometimes so rapid that the cow regains 
sufficiently to sit up before inflation is completed. By 

Milk fever is a disease peculiar to cows at or shortly working the rubber bulk or metal pump of the outfit,
fnllnwimr parturition. It has been a subject for study the quarter is inflated by the introduction of all the
fiiiH investigation by veterinarians for many generations. ajr it will contain. It is then good practice to tie a
Tn fart the verv earliest works on veterinary science tape tightly around the teat to prevent escape of air.
discuss’ the disease. Notwithstanding these facts, The other quarters are treated the same. It is good
the causes and nature of the disease is not well under
stood and while effective methods of treatment have 
been ’discovered, the manner in which such treatment 
effects a cure cannot be satisfactorily explained. Every 
man who owns a cow, whether he be a dairyman, a 
fanner, or a man living in town, should have an intelligent 
idea of the conditions under which it occurs, the symptoms 
and treatment. Cows that are heavy milkers or in 
gross Condition, or both, are more liable to an attack 

' than others, but cases are met with under nearly all 
conditions, except that there are no cases on record of the 
disease following the birth of the first calf, and very

’ *nddythe second. ,
Symptoms may be noticed shortly before, during, 

or shortly following parturition, usually from about 
six to forty-eight hours after the birth of the calf, but 
in some cases not until several days. In fact, cases 
that present the typical symptoms of the disease, and 
yield to Vhe same treatment, are occasionally noticed 
in cows during any stage of the lactation period. These 
certainly are cases of “Paresis” but cannot be called 
“Parturient,” as they occur months after parturition.
These facts still further tend to confuse matters as to 
the cause and nature of the disease. The first symp
toms usually noticed ar > an uneasiness, stamping of the 
feet, whisking the tail, a staggering gait, a dilation and 
glistening appearance of the pupils of the eyes, and an 
indifference to the calf and surrounding conditions.
The pulse in the early stages is usually full and frequent, 
but soon becomes weaker though more frequent. The 
temperature is below normal and continues so unless 
complications-set in, hence “Milk fever" is a misnomer, 
but on account of its common use we may be justified 
in using it. In the early stages of the disease the patient 
loses the power of swallowing, but no symptoms are 
present to cause this condition to be suspected. The 
symptoms increase in severity, sometimes rapidly, m 
other cases slowly. The cow loses control of her muscles 
and lies or falls down. She may or may not be able to 
regain her feet, but if she should she will soon go down 
again. This may occur a few times, but she eventually 
becomes unable to rise, and partial or complete paraly 
soon becomes evident. She will now assume one of two 
positions, either lying flat on her side with head and limbs 
outstretched, or sitting up on her sternum, (breast bone).
If paralysis be well advanced or complete, the neck 
wll be turned backwards with the muzzle resting on 
the flank. If the head and neck be straightened and 
nen let go they will immediately return to their former 

positions. This tends to give the impression that there 
ssa contraction of the muscles of that side of the 
n,a ’ *f the patient be turned to rest on the other 
side the head will take the same relative position. In 

cases there is well-marked delirium before coma 
■écornes well marked. When coma is complete she is 
evoia of sensation and practically also of motion, 
u fact, she appears as dead, except that she breathes.

Respiration i= sometimes normal, but usually more or 
less noisy, (called stertorous).

I revpntivf Treatment.—After many years of caretuI 
vestigatioiq study and ineffective use of drugs of mane 

tn Ures’ '*■ has been discovered that a full udder tends 
I Prevent an attack. Hence, preventive measures 

depend upon allowing the udder to remain 
Pctically full for three or four days after parturition. 
mu,CrC«.nalur< is Hflowed to take its course, even with 
r, s arc in high condition and heavy milkers,
,1 s the diseac are few. Hence it is well to allow
nnt , to nurse the dam for three or four days, and
Th;dm°Ve any milk in any other way in the meantime, 
suffis'eav®s the Udder practically full all the time, but 

’ ncient is remove 1 frequently to avoid udder trouble.

\\ hen, from any cause this cannot be done, the attendant 
should, as far as possible, stimulate nature by milking 
a little frequently. In the meantime the cow should be 
fed lightly. After three, or better four, days the cow 
can be fed to produce large quantities of milk and used 
in the normal way. While this treatment is usually 
successful in preventing the disease, it occasionally 
fails. Holsteins on Test.

From March 16th to 31st, the official test reports of 
62 cows and heifers were received and accepted in the 
Record of Merit. The mature class of 25 is headed by 
Pietje Inka Pontiac with 30.56 lbs. butter from 620 lbs. 
milk and 57.90 lbs. butter in fourteen days 1 ontiac 
Lady Waldorf follows a close second with 30.55 lbs. trom 
602.9 lbs. milk and 124.98 lbs. butter in thirty days. 
Lola Francy Keyes is third with 28.34 lbs. butter. 
The outstanding record of this report is that of Wood
land Banostine Colantha, a senior four-year-old, with 
35.01 lbs. butter from 709.1 lbs. milk. Woodland 
Banostine Cora, a % sister of the former cow has 29.68 
lbs butter from 55.32 lbs. milk. Countess DeBoer 2nd 
is third with 25.29 lbs. butter. In the junior foiur-year- 
old class Elmcrest Fairy Posch has 24.09 lbs. butter 
from 467.2 lbs. milk, followed by Colantha Pledge Queen 
with 22.54 lbs. butter. The senior three-year^ld class 
is headed by Goldie Keyes Camille with 23.16 lbs. 
butter, followed by Princess Korndyke Fayne with 
23.12 lbs., and Edith De Kol of Elmcrest with 21.16 
lbs The junior three-year-old class of six is headed 
by Artis Melba Finderne with 22.02 lbs. butter from 
547.7 lbs. milk, followed by Laningdale Alice Abenovitch 
with 20.73 lbs., and Teake Ormsby Korndyke third with 
20.22 lbs. In the senior two-year-old class Bonnie 
Burr of Crystal Spring 2nd made 19.13 lbs. butter from 
407.4 lbs. milk, while De Kol Mercedes Queen is second 
with 16.13 lbs., and Alberta Brwkbank Segis third with 
15.43 lbs. butter from 349.5 lbs. milk. Countess 
Korndyke DeBper in the junior two-year-old class 
made 15.48 lbs. butter from 32.99 lbs. milk, followed 
by Ena De Kol Hengerveld with 14.45 lbs. in seven 
day, and 28.27 lb, in Iovr.«« days. ^ ^ ^

March the semi-official rec
ords of nineteen cows were 
received and accepted. In 
the mature class Duchess of 
Connaught made 627.50 lbs. 
butter from 15,184 lbs. milk 
and Mary Junior has 490 
lbs. butter from 12,090 lbs. 
milk. Three are reported 
in the four-year class of 
which Nettie Tensen Hen
gerveld is high with 627.50 
lbs. butter from 15,882 lbs. 
milk, followed by Thorndale 
Wayne Biryl with 603.75 
lbs from 13,873 lbs. milk. 
In the three-year class Rose
bud Mutual De Kol, an Al
berta cow, is high witji 887.50 
lbs. butter from 17,387 lbs. 
milk, and Pride Princess of 
Chesterville is second with 
473.75 lbs. from 11,829 lbs. 
milk. The high record of 
this report is that of Colony 
Faforit McKinley, a two- 
year-old, who produced tor 
the year 1,052.50 lbs. but
ter and 2,1796 lbs. milk.

. \ , Pioneer Albino Mechthi de
Apple Blossom Time in the Orchard. ;s second with 696.25 lbs.

practice to then massage the udder we» every hW butu^fron^ 14,254^ from l4.949 1bs^ 

four hours, repeat the inflation. The tapes u not a slight difference will be noted. The semi-official
be left on the teats longer than one hou . . reCord for the year being 1,052.50 lbs. butter from 21J95
should be fed lightly foj three or four days af^ tre? lbs of m;ik while the strictly official record was 1,060.95
men Nothing8 should be drawn from the udde for b olIwM ^ ^ ^ % , the slight difference
twenty-four hours after inflation, after which a Utue due to the fact that the semi-official test
milk enough to prevent udder trouble, shou started slightly sooner than did the official.
Fluently for the next twenty-four hours after which she stanea „hould be a point in favor of

, * |.i Up used as other milking cows. Inflation semi-official long term tests, which when properly

lEEæBrebtier^1- "horticulture^

Parturient Paresis—Commonly 
Called “Milk Fever.’’
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Onion Raising in Brief Form.Educational Butter
scoring Contest.

During 1919 an educat ^ Dairy and

Cold Storage Branch of the Donn^, jt has lx;cn
Agriculture. This Pr°'c^o^ (|uring the coming season, 
decided to continue th . requested that
According to the by express one
four creameries in eacn p Commissioner, the
14-lb. box of butter to of eacb month from May
same to arrive be ore be scored on its arrival
till October. The »>•>«« for rescoring by the same 
and placed m cold storag the s(.as<m. rhe per-
judges at intervals thr gn ^ be d,;termined in 
cent ages of salt am rtg Q( tbe monthly scorings,
each sample, an(' th. t ^ill be sent to the contestants 
rescorings and other tests ■wj ^ The butter is paid
and to every crea.meryn receipt of the proper invoices, 
for at market Pr,cnVsJra?e charges are also paid for 
and the express and stor | h These samples will 
bv the Dominion Dairy

Dominion
E»r ground .h.«M

fourteen inches apart. Seed should be sown from the 
fifteenth to the twentieth of April. When the onions 
come up they should be cultivated about every second 
dav and weeded once or twice a week.

Ashes or salt should be sprinkled on the 
prevent worms from killing the young omons and this 
should be done before a rain When onions arc nearly 
full grown they should be rolled to prevent thick necks 
and when large enough to harvest they shou'd be P 1 
and laid in rows on the ground to dry When ay, 
they should be topped and twisted at the neck h Y 
should lie put in a sherl and left until thoroughly cured 
before marketing.

Leeds Co., Ont Walter Mashard.
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THE APIARY FARMwere killed off. Fourthly, because not sufficient at
tention had been given to the hatching of early chicks for 

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: winter layers. Consequently, the poultrymen found
I should like to discuss briefly the question of de- their returns were not sufficient to meet their expenses, 

hydration as presented in an article entitled “A Dry and the increase in poultry raising has been very slow 
Subject" by Allan McDiarmid, in your issue of April 8. to what it might have been, had there been sufficient

, . It seems to me that this article although dealing with profits reel zed out of the poultry industry.----------------- .
ah important subject is somewhat misleading. While it is not intended to mislead anyone into the

The writer of the article has placed dehydration fact that big money can be made out of poultry and their 
and canning side by side and has endeavored to show products with the prevailing high price of feeds, yet this 
that the former should be used and that the latter should can be said, that your returns may be increased very 
be discarded. Although much is yet to be determined materially by producing winter layers. The following 
regarding these two methods of food preservation, results, which were obtained on the Experimental 
there are certain points regarding them which seem to be Farm, Nappan, from five of the best winter layers, 
famly clear. _ also five of the lowest, from October 1st, 1919 to March

(1) Dehydration has the advantage of smaller 31st, 1920, will bear this out.
manufacturing cost, smaller transportation charges and The five best birds laid 413 eggs at a total cost of 
hence a cheaper article of food. $8.21. The total value of eggs laid and sold for eating

(2) Canning has developed into a large industry was $23.78, leaving a profit of $15.57. The five poorest
principally because it has been the most successful laid a total of 34 eggs at a cost of $8.10 with a total value 
method of preserving the natural odors and flavors of of $1.99, making a loss of $6.11 for the six months, 
perishable fruits and vegetables. Figuring on a basis of 100 hens like the first five, you

(3) Most fruits and vegetables are eaten principally have a profit of $312 against a loss of $122 from the
to vary the diet and to please the appetite. Except latter. In computing the above, only the actual
in the case of potatoes, ripe beans and ripe peas, the food consumed is taken into consideration—labor and
question of food value, other than mineral matter, is interest on investment neglected. Now it can readily
considered very little. Therefore any process which be seen that the winter layer is by far the more profit-
ails to preserve flavor and color in the natural condition, able hen to have more especially when the high cost of

fails in its object. feed is taken into consideration.
in ne writer s experience, having carried on several In order to produce profitable winter layers, we must 

,ests and having examined à number of samples from select eggs for hatching from not only our most healthy 
leading concerns, dehydration has not yet produced and vigorous birds, but from our best laying strain, 
o s with the full natural flavor and odor. For in- Hatch these preferably about the first of April and not 

stance, green beans which are prized for their delicious later than the last of April. When the chicks are hatched 
vor when dehydrated were tasteless. The manu- great care must be taken that the baby chicks do not 

iy adn“«“ th,s when they advocated get stunted, otherwise they will not be as good as later 
, ? ese beans with bacon. To do that is to miss hatched birds at maturity. Keep brooders and brooder
Æ ,ca?e’ beans are eaten for their house clean, light and free from dampness and draught.

Th^ wn>Lf°rf -,îrnaVOc , • „ , r , Give them plenty of wholsome chick foods, such as baby
A !/ry Subject has referred to de- chick scratch grain, baby chick grit, oyster shell, char-

sanmles nf the s and green peas If he can produce coal and sprouted grains. Keep an even temperature
cent of thi ar*,cles for which will have 25 per at all times during the early stages, for that is the most
or beans wnf h[tLflT°!^ndiÿ0 ^ C*nned t0r?at0ef critical time in the development of the winter layer, 
have failed m find d,.h i b® greatly interested as I Keep them growing well throughout the summer, 
that standard yd rated articles reaching even Do not overcrowd your house. Feed plenty of good

In cnnnlneinn I ... . ,. . . growing feeds, such as grain mixture of 200 lbs. crackedhvdrarion the nmLr rr-r day ^ m d,scl,ss'nS de- corn, 200 wheat, 100 of oats, together with a dry mash 
dehvdrârion LumVs a F*™ to ^ thaj mixture of 100 lbs. bran, 100 corn meal, 100 crushed
should reaÛv^ hand - d h ^ St,d fr°™ cann‘”g and oats, 100 shorts and 20 lbs. of beef scraps, keeping at

*-d "certain coarser vegetables such as potatoes rarrots >V mey can nave access to it.
onions and Iwr L /,onn-n • as » carrots During September, select your most promising
leader for nreservimr th« d y undisputed pullets from the flock and get them into their winter
as strawberries rasnhern'es if avorp ° fruits such quarters in order that they may become accustomed to
veSïables eùch F*™’ 3"d thcir new surroundings. For winter quarters the house or

egetables^uch as peas beans and tomatoes. pens should be light, free from draught or dampness and
Vinla^d Ont Station P 1E. Culverhousf. have plenty of fresh air. A good winter ration for the
Vinland, Ont. By-Products Invest,gator. grain mixture is 200 lbs. corn? 200 wheat, 100 oats, and

100 of barley and dry mash, 200 lbs. screenings, 100 bran, 
100 shorts, 100 cornmeal and 20 of beef scraps. Hens 
should always have plenty of grit, oyster shell and 

__ charcoal before them and in this way you can easily 
double your poultry profits.—Experimental Farms Note 
by V\. W. Baird, Superintendent, Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, N. S.

Dehydration Versus Canning.

Methods for Hiving Swarms.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

A large number of beekeepers believe that a natural 
swarm has much more energy in the production of either 
comb or extracted honey than a colony whose effort» 
to swarm have been checked or balked. Sometime, 
swarms that have been thwarted will begin to sulk and 
then the problem is how to get them to work While 
perhaps the great majority of beekeepers will find it 
an advantage to use preventive measures, believinr 
that the bees will cast their first swarms in spite of then? 
there are those who hold that thev can secure mom 
honey by letting the bees satisfy their natural desire, 
by swarming once—that is to say, the parent colony 
and the swarm together will produce more honey than 
if they had been kept in one hive. While this is of 
course, a debatable question, it is a matter that should 
receive careful consideration, for no one method or 
set of methods will work with all beekeepers and in all 
localities.

For the purpose of the present discussion, it will 
be assumed that it is an advantage to manipulate the 
colonies so that they will cast a swarm, after which 
repressive measures will be applied on the parent colony 
Some of the advocates of the one-swarm scheme find 
that the artificial plan ofsjiaking is quite satisfactory, 
while others believe it isTOetter to let bees have their 
own way, so far as the first swarm is concerned.
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Hiving a Swarm With a CluiedQueen.
Where the plan of forcing the swarm ahead of time 

by brushing or shaking is not practiced, clipping has 
co me to be almost universal among comb- honey producers 
for when the queen’s wings are clipped, or they are 
prevented from leaving the hive by the use of alley 
traps, or entrance-guards, a great amount of labor will 
be saved.

It will be assumed that all queens in the apiary htoe 
their wings clipped. A swarm comes forth. After 
the bees are nearly all out, the queen will be found in 
all probability, hopping around in the grass near the 
entrance, vainly endeavoring to fly with the rest of 
the bees. She should be caged, and the cage slipped 
into a pocket or some cool place, temporarily. The 
super or supers in which the bees have already 
started work should be set on the ground near 
the hive. The brood-chamber should now be removed, 
just as it is, to an entirely new location. In its place 
on the old stand a hive containing frames of foundation 
or empty combs should lie set and on top of this a queen- 
excluding honey-board. Some prefer having only 
starters of foundation. The supers, placed on the 
ground temporarily, are now put on the new hive con
taining these frames of foundation or combs. The 
caged queen is laid in front of the entrance.

All this may be done when the bees are in the air, 
and it will not be long before they' discover that the 
queen is not with them, when they will return pell-mell 
to their old location and rush into the new hive. After 
they are well starred going in, the queen may be 
released, when she will go with them.

The work already begun in the supers will be pushed 
on and completed with more vim and energy than 
before, because, as staged already, a new swarm works 
with new energy. If only frames containing starters 
have been given them, what honey does come in is 
forced into the supers, for the bees have no other place 
to store it, at least until foundation below has been 
drawn out; but as soon as this takes place it is occupied 
immediately by the queen.

The old hive-containing frames of brood and 9**®?*! 
cells now in another location may cast a second or third 
swarm, but if queen-cells are cut out, even 
swarming may, to a very great extent, be checked.

This method of handling swarms where natural 
swarming is allowed, commends itself, especially to tne 
women folk, who are generally at home. All 
to do is to hunt up the clipped queen, cage her, and then 
put an empty hive containing frames of foundation 
in place of the old one. As it might not be practical)! 
for the women to carry the old hive to another location, 
they can simply drag it over to one side, and change 
the entrance so that it will face the rear. When tne 
"man of the house" returns, he can lift the suP*:rf 
the of 1 stand on to the new one, then take the old 
nest over to another location. This may be done any 
time within a day, or, when preferred, the old hive ca 
be left alongside the new one, providing the entran 
is reversed.
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POULTRY.
Getting Layers for Next Winter.

Whv should we produce winter layers? Because 
there is an increasing demand, not only at home but 
abr0aj’ L°F P°ultry and poultry products. What has 
cau u ^*11S **rea* demand? There are several reasons During the twelve months ending February, Canada 
which, when taken collectively, are very convincing exported $507,091,471 worth of goods to Great Britain
SX ^‘iX prnd», ™ P°U"r> •«* °( and imported good, the value of only «106.605,527

First, because Canadians are eating more eggs leaving a favorable balance of trade of over $400,000,000.
every year. Second, because there is a greater export During the same period Canada imported dutiable
demand for Canadian eggs and poultry to meet the de- goods valued at $649,076,632 and free goods valued at

**“■’***•.» “ “1 *~.*™.100. upon which
because the high prices of feeds and the comparatively 1 uty amounting to $177,766,266, or an average of 27 
low prices of market pouitryduring the third and fourth 0er cent, on dutiable and 17 per cent, on all goccU 
>ears of the war, meant that a great many laying hens collected.
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If two or more swarms cogje out at the same Om , 
and one of them has a virgin queen, all the 
lie likely to unite with the one having the queen; t , 
of course, this plan of bees returning will come to nauK • 
But in a well-regulated apiary of Italian bees there 
be few such
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occurrences. 
York Co., Ontario. Max Bo ig.'

1
It you want a community hall and athletic grounds 

for your community, why not take advantage 
assistance offered by the Ontario Government. Gran s 
are only made to municipalities, however, and cc^ 
organizations, such as women’s institutes or 
clubs should not proceed with their plans, expecting 
get Government assistance, until they have looke in^ 
the Act and consulted the Ontario Department o
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\ Trio of Fat Ones Contemplating a Swim. r pr<
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applies to the Province of Ontario before a referendum is very noticeable this year as put out by the whole»
is requested. So far as the Act being applicable to trade. WPh such a demand from the U. S. tor se
Ontario is concerned, the Attorney-General said that and the comparative ignoring of seed samples cnarg
in the opinion of the law officers of his own Depart- with campions by the U. S. buyers, Ontario e
ment there was no dcmbt of its applicability. Letters have been able to dispose of their low-grade seeds
were quoted from Hon. Mr. Rowell, who fathered the very high prices. Consequently the dirty piece

sometime between Ap i . mi be native wines are not under prohibition, was expressly in being cut and where alsike Had a cha c
not end untij May 15 a t tb(. provided for in Section 154 of the Act. The contentious its seed. . . . , , „

Pf° iZ—j that several weeks address For clause in the Canada Temperance Act provides that a As the season advances it is found ■. threshed
session by the debat6 bg been referendum may be taken in any province “where there large number of small lots of redclove ^ bushels

Ellt two or three weeks the Legislature has been .g ^ ^ & ^ prohibking ^ sale of intoxicating this spring varying from two bushels to fifteen bushel^
down to real work, but c qPVeral reforms liquors for beverage purposes,” and it is contended which is depressing the trade ,n r ■ ç0nse-
the temperance question, , given rise that because native wines are allowed to be sold in extent. Wholesale houses are ynua'ntities of

suc ht bv the labor group m the , <i number of Ontario, this clause does not apply. A telegram was quently in these * farmer^ to another,
îSSraMe discussion, so that the actual n b « read from the Minister of Justice, Ottawa, stating that red clover seed will be sold by °ne f^mer 11
Llkdis^d of is rather less than the work done^by ^ hjs Qpinion the Act did apply> and the Attorney- which will have a tendency to depress g P"0^ 
th# LeeMature would seem to war - sprond and General in supporting the resolution stated that he felt around. Many farmers uand a late

neat many bills to be put ro g before the sure he was upon solid and safe ground in this matter, seeds because the Pn5e®.aPe s . ss;ng effect. It is
tlihdstages, and many others have y g,p, • means So far as the Conservative amendment is concerned seeding time is .a|f) a |„„()pdP :ii be a normal one

pu, ,ÊSh y i. a cheap <««!», « an,

SÆ’aîl JCUJGfï p"-"'
occupy.con.UmbU f°'S^;“m'Svrain "Tmi*ïïo.E

ÿftsTo Prove ,nfl^of Pure"Br^
|!Se?tiTC"tn?t,*“lun<ierftand^'t™lâT”“ot îhe' prohLtoîmT^Se'towrtTfiôn o* liquor into the The ufe.,tock committee, ot the CauaJiun Nationa^ 
^^supplementary estimates have cover un- Province of Ontario for private use as within provint Exhibition met in Toronto on April 21, to arrange for

iSstfœÆ K^^JSrs.'Lfflsyaa&ts: Sîïïïa,™«.»™,»
be down in a few days, while the main estimates for e debate Notwithstanding this he made as clever a Practically twenty-five per cent, was a
ÿaaîÆt'Æi; aïï -o, h= ïJ

a<*<?" sassu»»*,l.«..<*.«»
is zhisssrzs: S »nn sM.rirÆ" îÆSSîïîîrs- —». -«■ *£ooce these are disposed of, the remainder of the work to ^ niegrality and not up to the Government to re- distributed aS follows: In two dairy classes and two
be done, except for the voting of tfie mo y, enforce the law by a decision of the court. . , grade dams with offspring by pure-bred
carried forward very rapidly. Even at the best, how- the week a Bill was introduced by Horn beef classe, g money will be given
ever, May 15 seems the earliest possible date of u S optional in municipalities the sires may be entered, $150 in P T
prorogation. . . . . gradual lowering of taxation on improvements, and for each dass. These classes are to be judgeo

The most contentious item discussed last week wa ?ubstituting therefor taxation on land values only. of ;mpr0vement shown by the offspring
the McCreary resolution that the House request gjjj Jd] provide that upon a petition of ten pe The breeding is to be certifie® by the agriculture
Federal Government to authorize a referendum under ratepayers the council must submit a by- dam. T . rrom which the entries
the Canada Temperance Act, as regards the importation çen . Panyd if carried by the people the council representative of the coun y thg team o(
of intoxicating liquors in the Province of Ontario. jf . The Bill provides that the change in come and the judging is to be
M. M. MacBride opened the debate, which was con- must ra ^ ^ ma(k graduallyi and that no more fanT1ers winning the championship for the P
tinned from the week previous. Mr. MacBride is a twenty-five per cent, of the taxes on improvements associated with a competent dairy and beef_
well-known labor man, and though a good speaker and taken off in any one year. Another Bill mtro- vince, . Thus the team of three boys
Mayor of the City of Brantford, and profe»ing to have can be take premipr provides for the extension of the judge in each instance. Union St0ck Yards
strong ideas on the tertiperance question, he seemed to .. q Railway to James Bay, but it was made from Oxford County, w . rour c|asses
have some difficulty in making himself clear He • clear t'hat the Government has no intention o by some weeks ago, will P^ge A gt to.
thought the Province could clear private cellars of stocks q pnd:ne this road at the present time, because: of t P Canadian National Exhibiti , judge in
ofliquor, as well as they forced the hotel men to clean extending this roaa mPrket The Bill to lift the at «e &n Q,der and more experienced fodge
out their stocks. He further declared that the money condlt‘°" "t as established by The Mortgagor s and geth and dairy classes.
which the Province frad made out of the operation of moratorium as estam^ ^ comml tee each ________
the Ontario License Board was tainted money, and „ri10i.. House but was finally sent back to a selec - ,
represented a serious backward step. If we take the of rommitte’e for further discussion as to Rnard of HCfflth for LiVC
profit out of the business, importers will stop flooding ^" "henThe moratorium should be lifted. It was A NeW B°ara
the Province with liquor, which should be sold for use tim 1920, was too soon and at any rate StOCK.
rather than for profit The Provincial Board of Health thought that July, individuals for arrears in :nformed from Otttawa that the committee
now has more drastic powers than would be required to badtuneof year P« Weare ^consider and draft a pobey
meet the situation if the Province were to act within its payments. veterinary practice was given which has been appo^ among8t commercial live
own rights rather than try to take advantage of federal The Bill r pe Fridav but not without a little for t e Ottawa on the 5th and Ôthof Y
laws. The O.T. A. is badly in need of amendments, its third reading ^E^/from J. C. Brown, North stock, will meet coi^ittee the producers will be repre-
since at present it is the most difficult of all acts to flurry caused y . j t back to the committee next. President of the Western Canada
enforce. The Legislature should exercise the courage Middlesex, that tbef ^er discussion. Mr. Brown s sented by the P Hutton; the President of the Canadian
of its convictions and remedy these faults. The speaker 0f the whole House for fu .ntations of a corres- Stock Umon Mr ti Burnaby, the Pre8ld^
believed to some extent in the rights of the minority, request was prompted by the urn ^ serious injury C°unc.l of AgncuUure^ Uve„Stock Union; and the 
and pointed out that at the last referendum there was a pondence adjwljinffis d g ^ ^ ;t the actions ofttaEwt Nationai Dairy Council, E-H.^tone- 
mmontyof 1,700,000 voters, who must be recognized ,f the Act were passeo. , hich the Bill was President w;u be represented by >
to,some extent. Too much moral uplift is bound to of such s^d w thout change. house, p™ fyank Matthews, and S. E. Todd; The
bring about a reaction, and fifty out of sixty-seven aimed to curb, it was passea nPn^'rtment will be represented by the Deputy Minister,
Massachusetts towns were instanced which voted wet ------------- . Pr ;ve.Stock Commissioner, the Assistai! ran-
after being dry for many years. The referendum clause ttulk Seeds. rnmmissioner, and the Chief Inspector, Mea
in the Canada Temperance Act was the result of the ThC Tftldti ill SlH3.il Bll , Foods Act.
fine political hand of the Hon. Newton Wesley Rowell, Farmer’s Advocate”:
who hopes to ride to power on the support of the tem- Editor 11 fortunate enough to have -- , AMawlndPerance people. The Sandy and McCreary resolutions The farmers who were efi0^gh to ^ve Pr0teCt YoUFSClf by Renewing
are a double-barreled gun, and if passed will have the cfover of any kind la. y themselves on their PromOtlV.
W back-kick of any political gun every fired. for seed are now congratuffi^^ neighbors who had tTOmpi y ation8 has
rohibition is certainly a plank in the U. F. O. plat- good fortune, while who ]et the clover go for The subscription price o( m P rg of tbe other

onn, and for this reason the Government should bring the same °PP<?rtl " , y’ ;t „0 back into the ground, are already been advanced^ and tb® P j considering
tV PurogJ"!sslve Government temperance measure. pasture or Perh^®i'eshoUMers when they inquire the [K.ri(Klicais and newspapers a'e h^r‘° Rented rise
\%sh°u'd go to the country with the referendum, now shrugging th , fover seed was predicted tak;ng the same step, owing to p y to printers

and if they are prepared to spend money on the referen- price of seeds. High-priced *o and wamings were ir, ,he cost of white paper, and wages pa P
um, should also face the people squarely with the issue. |ast summer early m at’ the very best there an others. , . Farmer’s Advocate

Concluding his rather amazing medley of ideas, the iven by closer ob^er p of red clover as there was a f y0ur subscription to T.h®aZ ^jd in advance
speaker said he would support the Brackin amendment. was likely to be a shortc pi that other clovers and Home Magazine is not aWypn « the ^

The speech on the debate last week was made scarcity throughout the . ^ clover advances. do not delay. Send your SfL’ advanced
Honorable Mr. Raney, Attorney-General, who, in would be high in sympathy number of nPW growers ghown on your subscription label will be a
exceptionally clever manner, refuted practically every Thjs warning was tak Y haye profited by it con- 
atgument that had been advanced by opposition to the ;n Eastern Ontario a seed enough of their own
esolution. It has seemed rather remarkable that siderably, as they cons!derable to sell at the high e Ontario Liberals
.. Perance itself has not lieen so much under discussion, to sow and some Former L/BaOBF Ol On

er, Prohibition is better than temperance is not ;ces prevailing. doubt a large num- nies at EdmOntOIl.
fussed to any extent, and whether either one is right From last year s ^P^^’tfos year if the season . a member of the
ahnlTu8 1S sefriom argued. The arguments centred of farmers will sax6.56.® fL seed production, and Honorable A. G. MacKay, 'deader of the Liberal
S the political treatment of the present situation af a]1 favorab e to se ^ ^ wise to see Ross Government in Ontario an lea^ ^ ,gl| died at
l()lQhasde.veloped out of the referendum of October 20, ^ ^ wi), bc acting wisely, bu .g as free as possible of opposition in the Provinc pneumonia. Hon. Mr.
Tem nd m Vlew °f the character of the old Ontario the piece sowed for se > which there are alto- Edmonton on Sunday jast P ^ Qnce became in-

Act' In addition to the McCreary reso- d;fferent kinds of weeds, ^ s() inany meadows. Mac Kay'went West > 2 He was elected to the
one of are two amendments before the. House, tber too many seen g those farmers who terested in A1 Province in 1913 and in 1918 was
urws tw'EWas presented by the Conservatives and - ld be well this season ,d roduc. Legislature of that c . , Affa;rs which cabinet
2!. 31 the Government should take full response I «“ ,0 seed down with a view ° !;^ of the given the poitfoho o ^Municipal
S,f- any measure brought forward. The other is a «re intend g ^ |)p vcry careful of ^grades position he held until his death.
^d Brackin annulment which is a Liberal one tion ano her The efleral purity ol

d Calls f°r proof ihat the Canada Temperance Act stock the> buy.

PARM BULLETIN.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
v

29, 1920
FoTJNtJ^H

week receipts reached 9,100 head 
compared with 2,769 heaj forSÜ? 
before and 6,900 head for the 
a year ago.

Montreal. .,.4fc'
Horses.—There seems to be aoS8* 

of a shortage of horses in the local «SS 
judging from the reports in the 
to the effect that there are not suffiriT 
horses for street cleaning purnosevi. 
any rate, prices showed little 
quotations being still $250 to *300 fn 
heavy draft horses, weighing 1 son t 
1,600 lbs. each; $200 to $250 foMil, 
draft, weighing i,400 to 1,500; *125 to 
H75 for light horses; $75 to $100 for 
culls, and $175 to $250 each for good 
saddle and carriage animals. 6 

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Incite 
of the reported decline in prices of varoas 
products, dressed hogs were firm in price 
with city-dressed abattoir hogs selline at 
291/tc. to 30c. per lb., and country, 
dressed light weights at 27'yÿ;. Hams 
and bacon were steady; light hams selling 
at 38c. to 40c. per lb., and heavies at 36c. 
to 37c. per lb. Ordinary breakfast bacon 
sold at 43c. to 44c., and Windsor select 
bacon at 53c. to 54c. Lard was rather 
lower at 26c. to 29c., according to package.

Poultry.—Trading is almost entirely in 
cold storage stock, this being quoted at 
53c. to 54c. per lb. for turkeys, and 38c. 
to 40c. per lb. for chickens.

Potatoes.—In spite of something in the 
nature of an agitation concerning unfair 
practices, the price of potatoes was ex
ceedingly strong, being well above that of 
the previous week. Quebec white stock 
was $5.25 per bag of 90 lbs., carloads,ex
track, and $5.75 in smaller lots, ex-store.

Maple Products.—Supplies are none 
too large, and with all grades of sugar 
bringing high prices, maple sugar sold 
readily at 32c. to 35c. per lb, Maple 
syrup was firm at $3.25 per gallon tin.

Eggs.—Prices showed a further ad
vance, and fresh eggs were quoted at 52c. 
per doz. It was said that 46c. and 47c. 

being paid f.o.b. shipping points.
Grain.—Lower prices have developed 

on most grains, and oats were quoted 
lower at Sl.lO’/z per bushel for No. 2 
Canadian Western, $1.16'/2 for No. 2, 
and for extra No. 1 feed; $1.15J/2 for No. 
1 feed; and $1.13>/2 for No. 2 feed, ex
store.

Butter.—Sales of finest fresh-made 
creamery were reported at 60c. to 61c. 
per lb., while held goods, brought 59'/2P- 
to 60c., lower grades being available at 
56c. to 58c. per lb. . ..

Cheese.—Some business was reported 
taking place at 26c. to 27c. per lb. jor 
export, small cheese being quoted at 27c. 
to 28c. „

Flour.-—Prices have been on the hrm 
side of late, and Manitoba spring wheat 
flour was quoted at $13.40 per bbk, 
jute bags, ex-track, Montreal freights, 
and to city bakers, with 10c. more tor 
smaller lots, and 10c. off in all cases o 
spot cash. Ontario winter wheatno. 
was quoted at $11.30 to $11.40 per b ■, 
in new cotton bags. White corn no 
was firm, at $10.90 in small lots for ship
ment to the country, in jute bags.

Millfeed.—Bran was still quoted »! 
millers at $51.25 and shorts at $5e.3<> P* 
ton, in bags, ex-track, with 25c. on 
cash, jobbing prices being about » • 
above those mentioned for bran, 
$6.50 above for shorts. When sow 
flour, bran was quoted at $50 and shorn 
at $58, in mixed car lots.

Hay.—Baled hay was ste—,, e«.
to $34 per ton for No. 2 timothy,
$32 for No. 3 timothy, and *29' to 
for clover and clover mixed, ex-tr - ,

Hayseed.—The market wassteady a
seed was in good demand, with tunow 
at 17'/2c. to 20c. per lb.; red clover. ** 
to 77c.; alsike, 68c. to 78c. ; swee 
40c. to 45c. ; and alfalfa, 58c. to

Afsti
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sweet clover; No. 1, fancy, per bushel, 
$22 to $24; choice, per bushel, $18 to $20.Markets Cattle—Cattle market showed the 

heaviest break last week experienced here 
in many a day—shipping steers, of which 
there was a very liberal number going off 
from $2.50 to $3, as compared with the 
normal time of two weeks ago at the 
beginning of the railway strike., 
strike had the effect of upsetting the 
entire live-stock and meat trade. Train 
loads of dressed beef were forwarded to 
the eartern densely-populated cities,. to 
prevent a food famine and, with the quick 
settling of the strike, this beef accumu- 
lated and the result has been that the trade 
has been glutted, resulting in live cattle 
showing the heaviest declines for many 
months. On the local market was a brief 
period of exhorbitant prices, during the 
strike, at which time handy steers on the 
medium order sold on an excited market 
at $16, prices considered from $2 to .$3 
above the trade prices up to the strike 
time. With the opening of freight 
traffic, however, cattle were rushed to 
market, both in the west and east and 
killers left no opportunity to apply the 
knife clear to the hilt, resulting in the 
lowest levels for good weight steers for a 
long time past. Butchering cattle have 
also suffered in values, but not to the 
extent as the higher-priced grades. A 
medium and commoner class of cattle,, 
bought largely by the smaller killers, have 
shown the least declines. Best shipping 
steers were quoted at from $12.50 to 
$13, as against $14 to $15.50 a short while 
back. A very bad milk cow and springer 
trade prevailed, and stocker and feeder 
demand was very light.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $11.50 to $12; fair to good, $10.50 
to $11; medium weight, $10.75 to $11; 
common and plain $10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $12.50 to $13; choice heavy, $11.50 
to $12; best handy, $12 to $12.50; fair to 
good, $11 to $11.50; light and common 
$9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, $10 
to $10.50; best butchering heifers, $9.50 
to $10; good butcher heifers, $9 to $9.25; 
fair butchering heifers, $7.75 4o $8.50; 
light, common, $6 to $7; very fancy fat 
cows, $10 to $10.50; best heavy fat cows, 
$9 to $9.50; medium to good, $7.50 to 
$8.50; cutters, $5.50 to $6.00; canners, 
good, $4.50 to $5.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, 
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $110 to $135; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to good, small lots, $85 
to $100; in carloads, $75 to $85.

Hogs.—Receipts, as a result of an 
embargo on shipments, account of the 
strike, continued to run very light the 
first half of last week, but after Wednes
day the runs were more liberal and prices 
showed some heavy declines. Monday 
light hogs sold at $19, and by Wednesday 
the good handy grades were selling up to 
$19.50, while mediums and heavies were 
ranged from $17 to $18. Thursday prices 
dropped $1 to $1.75, and the next day 
showed a further decline of $1.50 to $2.25. 
Friday heavy hogs ranged from $15.25 
to $16, and the general market for good 
handy grades, including pigs, was $16.25. 
Roughs brought around $13, and stags 
$8 to $10. Last week's receipts 
18,900 head, being against 4,567 head for 
the week before, and 22,800 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Last week opened 
with wool lambs selling up to $23, and 
clipped lambs reached up to $21.50. 
These prices were out of line compared 
with other points, and as a result prices 
were lower the balance of the week. 
T hursday and Friday best wooled lambs 
sold at $21.50 and $22, and top for clips 
was $20. Cull shorn lambs sold the latter 
part of the week from $16.50 down. 
Sheep were steady all week. Top for 
shorn wethers was $14.50, and best clipped 
ewes ranged from $13 to $13.50. Receipts 
last week, 15,600 head ; the previous week 
2,466 head, and 16,100 head

C a Ives.—Market was good 
opening day of the Jast week, but before 
the week 
of $5.50.

1 Seeds Retail.
Dealers quote clover and other seeds 

as follows:
Red clover, No. 1, per bushel, $48; 

No. 2, per bushel, $45.60; Alsike, No. 1, 
per bushel, $49.20; No. 2, per bushel, 
$46.20; Alfalfa, No. 1, per bushel, $39; No. 
2, per bushel, $37.20; Canadian,.per bushel 
$48. Sweet clover, best, per bushel, 
*29.40. Timothy, No. 1, per bushel, 
$11.28; No. 2, per bushel, $10.32.

1
I Toronto Produce.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, on Monday, April 
26, numbered. 201 cars, 2,929 cattle, Ï.943 

» calves, 4,136 hogs, 144 sheep and lambs. 
It was a slow market. Butcher cattle 
were 50 cents lower than last Monday's 
top Four steers1 averaging 1,190 lbs. 
each sold for $15.50 each; the best load 
of 24 head, averaging 1,005 lbs., sold at 
$14. Top cows were $11 to $12; best 
bulls were $11 to $12. Calves were $1 
to $2 lower; tops, $18. Sheep and lambs 
were steàdy. Fed and watered hogs sold 
for $20.75 to $21. Packers were cancel
ling shipping 
possibility of

The

V»

1 I

15 Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
The fruit and vegetable wholesales 

are just about cleaned out of goods—as 
they have not been able to get much in 
since the strike and subsequent embargo 
were declared. Two cars of fresh vege
tables which one of the firms managed 
to get in by sending one member of the 
firm to Chicago, finding such a ready 
market they were practically sold in a day.

There was very little change in fruit 
prices during the past week—but potatoes 
advanced and were very firm.

Apples.—Western, $4 to $5.50 per box; 
Ontario’s, $6 to. $12 per bbl., and $2.75 
to $3.50 per box; Nova Scotians, $3 to $7 
pér bbl.

Beans.—Dried white hand-picked $5 
per bushel.

Cabbage.—New, Louisiana, $9 to $9.50 
per case.

Carrots.—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Celery.—Florida, $8.50 to $9 per case.
Lettuce,—Leaf, 30c. to 50c. per dozen ; 

extra large, 85c. per dozen;-Cal. Iceberg, 
$10 to $10.50 per case.

Onions.—$8 to $10 per cwt. Cal., 
$11 per 112 lbs.; green, 40c. to 50c. per 
dozen bunches; $5 to $5.25 per bag.

Parsnips.'—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Potatoes.—$5.50 to $5.75 per bag.
Turnips.—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag.
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orders on account of the 
a strike. pla! 3 ■I Breadstuff*.

Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern 
*2.80; No. 2 northern, $2.77; No. 3, 
northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 C. W„ $1.05%; 
No. 3 C. W., *1.02%; extra No. 1, $1.02%; 
No. 1 feed, $1.01%; No. 2 feed, 99%c. 

Manitoba Barley—No. 3 C. W„
ll.ïlkf&dtnÆ'. $1'57H: r’*c,rd'

Ontario Wheat.—F. o. b„ shipping 
points, according to freight; No. 1 winter, 

' *2-01: No. 2 winter, $1.98 to $2;
No. 3 winter, *1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, 
W.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, $1.98 to $2.01 ; 
No. 3 spring, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Com.—Prompt shipment, No 
3 yellow, nominal, $2.05, nominal.
.,9Stano 0ats—No. 3 white, $1.05 to 
$1.07; according to freight 

Barley —Malting, $1.83 to $1.85. 
Buckwheat.—No 2, $1.75 to $1.80. 
Peas.—No. 2, $3.

.o^e--No- 2’ nonin>aI; No. 3, *2.10 to

Ontario Flour.—In the jute bags, 
shipment, Government standard, 

*10.50, Montreal and Toronto.
Hi*y~Tl;ack. Toronto, No. 1, $30 

to*31: mixed, *25. Straw—Car lots, 
$16 to $17.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered Montreal 
freights, bags included: Bran— per ton,
•o 4r0r2^’ *68; good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4
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Then a woman, to 1 
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Il I Last Week’s Receipts and 

Sales.
was

A considerable advance in hog values 
and heavy cattle receipts of good quality 
featured the market at Toronto last week. 
The offering of cattle was in the neigh
borhood of 7,800, and by Wednesday 
prices declined. Some exceptionally good 
cattle were included in the receipts. . Four 
heavy cattle averaging 1,340 lbs. topped 
the market on Wednesday at $15.75 per 
cwt.; a straight load of 28cattle, averaging 
1,490 lbs., brought $15.35 per cwt. ; and 
a load of 18, averaging 1,250 lbs. each, 
sold at $15. The bulk of steers weighing 
from 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. sold from $13.50 
to $14.50; handy-weight steers and 
heifers were in demand. Baby beef sold 
from $14 to $15.

In spite of the packers’ efforts to buy 
cheaply, hogs advanced from 25 to 50 
cents per cwt. Packers tried.to buy hogs 
at $20.25 on Wednesday, but the 
mission men claimed that the buyers 
were willing to pay more at country points 
than on the market, and held firm. The 
result was that most of the tickets 
marked up at $20.85. A few decks, how
ever, went to outside buyers at $21.

Choice calves averaged" from $21 to $22 
per cwt., in spite of the fact that 4,000 
calves were offered. The sheep and 
Iamb trade was stronger but the receipts 
were light. Spring lambs sold up to $18 
each; yearlings to $22 tier cwt., and 
at $17 per cwt.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Butter showed a finning tend" 

ency, though prices did not vary much» 
tresh-made creamery pound prints, being 
quoted at 68c. to 69c.; fresh solids at 65c 
to 67c per lb.; cut solids, 61c. to 64c per 
lb. ; and best dairy at 55c. to 60c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs advanced slightly, selling 
at 51c. per dozen, wholesale.

Cheese.—The market, , was quoted as
steady new large selling at 28c. per lb • 
and old large, 32c. per lb.

Poultry. Receipts continued to be 
very light, and prices kept stationary. 
Poultry prices being paid to producer: 
Chickens, per lb., alive, 30c.; dressed, 
35c.; chickens, milk-fed, per lb., alive, 
35c.; dressed, 40c. Ducks, per lb 
alive, 40c.; dressed, 40c. Hens, under 
4 lbs per lb alive, 30c. per lb.; dressed, 
30c.; hens, from 4 and 5 lbs., per lb 
alive, 35c.; dressed, 32c.; hens, over 5 
Ts per lb. alive, 38c.; dressed, 35c. 
Iurkeys per lb., alive, 40c.; dressed, 45c
SS..ÏK per paK alive' »125-

com-

* i?
! were

wn
1 ï ■1
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Hides and Skins.
Hides, f. o. b. country points—Beef 

hides, flat cure, heavy, 22c. to 25c.; light 
2oc. to 27c.; green hides, heavy, 20c. to 
22ff'J'Sht, 24c to 26c.; deacon or bob 
calf, Sw.oO to $3: horse hides, country 
take-off, $8 to $10; No. 2. $8 to $9: No 
1 sheep skms, $2.75 to $3.75: yearling 
lambs, $1.75 to $2.50; horsehair,farmer’s 
stock, 40c. to 42c.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, r5c.; calf skins, green flats, 50c •
$8atok$lb30C': h°rSe hides- cit>' take-offj

Fallow.—City rendered, solids in bnr- 
rels, 15c. to 17c.; country solids in bar
rels, No. 1, 12c. to 15c.; cake-- V, 1 1 
to 17c.

I|L 
■ I

wereewes $33

If Chicago.
Cattle.—Beef steers, $11 to $12.20; 

calf trade a big dollar decline, mostly $13, 
compared with a week ago, beef steers, 
mostly $1 to $1.50 lower ; butcher stock, 
•>0c. to $1 lower; canners and cutters, 
2"k\ io 50c. lower; calves, $2.50 lower; 
feeders, unevenly low.

Hogs. -Tops, $15.25; bulk, light, $15 
io $15.25; bulk, 200 lbs., up $15.35 to 
811.25: gcoil many held off the market 
it owner's vvfjiicst ; pigs, steady.

Sluep. -Compared with a week

I
1 ib.

Hides and Skins.—No cha ge . 
place in the market during _
Steer and cow hides were still • lb., bulls 22c„ calf skins 63c. to 65^
graded kips 30c. per lb. S P ^ 
were $4 each, clips 50c. each,

I

hides, $10 each.Seed Quotations.
VY holcsah ■ i : a : rh.m t

in£ piice. 1, .•• S' |; ,tt eo'.iiu rv points; 
Alsike, Xu. 1 |,i -, pvr bushel, S.'hi to
o3 : A<\ 1( p( bushel, ^.’’è • o <';#’>• \,> ^
e, ’"'■’’’.■i, $: i" No. 3, bw'fnislud’

1 !'l. Red clover, No 1, fancy
PCi hur-b, i. >ji, to $37; No. 1 
per bush. ! s.H to $35: \„.
$31 to $52 ; No, per In she ,

ago,
wooltd lambs, 2»h\ to fiOv. lower ; slmrn 
■ - t • to )(U .; sheep steady.

a year ago. 
on the]Ui»ttt the ft I' Victory Bonds.

Bonds on the Toronto market, 8a^u.g22, 
April 24: Victory Bonds maturmg ^ 
99 to 100; Victory Bonds maturing ;ng 
98V4 to 993/4; Victors', ,imldsR’nds ma- 
1927, 99'/2 to 100'/2; Victoryturing 1933, 100'/2 to ÎOI'Æ X,C 
Bonds maturing 1937, 102 to 103.

>w

out prices showed a drop 
T he week opened with best 

veals selling at $22.50 and culls ranged 
from $17 down; Tuesday's top was $21; 
Wednesday none sold above $19; Tlnirs- 
da\ s top \vas,$18, and Friday the general 
market for choice veals was $17, with 
culls selling downward from $13. For the

Following were thewas
\N Market Reports Miscarried

11 d he full report of the bye .stock 
!<< - and comment

mar-
irdinarv. 
r bushel

wiiich. appears
weekly on this page, failed to arrive this 
week, and

omar
to $30; '■'bilged to omit it.vo v ■. re
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The Ingle Nooktherefore is of especial value for the 
bacon hog, while corn, which is rich in
tryptophane will fatten. The fanner can Rules for correspondence in this and other 
tell you all about the effects of these Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
foods on hogs If we can apply similar nTmT
reasoning to the chi Id We would advocate the real name will not be published. (3) 
the more liberal use of milk to stimulate enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place
growth because it contains the building 1(t4)in Xiiow™^ mon'th'^n'lhfs1' depwtmrtt for

answers to questions to appear.

Your Health.Gypsy Love Song.
tf Se roads of all the world were given

,,ibyinSne ànd playinMime a-plenty

HandMndT^idTthe roads-reast 

and west and south.

“medicus.”
Proteins As Building Stones. I

s, and |”\ROTEINS (meat, eggs, fish, curds, 
l-^etc.) are very complex substances and 
* in the process of digestion are broken 
down into very simple substances—the 
amino acids. The body then takes these stone, lysine.
amino acids and re-arranges them, joins Meat is one of the most expensive
gZ St?, SSSlïiSpŒ Usiné One’s “Head.”

For this reason the amino acids are called a cheap substitute Peas also furnish a r-pHE city women to-day seem to be 
building stones. Since they are built up high percentage of protein. Cereals I divided into two classes: those who 
chiefly into muscle you can readily under- e- 8-» oatmeal, bread, are additional are driving madly ahead in every
stand why the growing child requires sources of protein. Bread is spoken of as extravagance buying anything pretty 
more protein (meat, eggs, fish, curds etc.) the .staff of life’ because it contains that s„its their fancy, regardless of cost; 
proportionately than his father. “Dad” . proteins, carbohydrates with a small per- and those who are economizing as they 
r'irpa onlv en null’ll nrotein to renlace centage of fat,—the three main con- neVer thought of doing before the War. KckLd^î Cnoutbywork! ftuents of a diet We: make up the For still the shadow of the War hang,

yhlle "nnêid S’XSX’ESS o*S.0' V P ” " w’X .h, latter =,a„. no doubt, th.

The Model Women. !"„aTe mo™ and large, mueck,. ---------- majority »f ““’"g'
(A paper by Mrs. C. F. Kramer, read And now, mother, meat will not spoil rp. Children’s Poem. thev dcTro willingly and glldly. There

.tasting of the Salem Women’s SOn’s disposition^ t will not make him 1 h6 CUllOren S roem. hey do Remark made by a
Institute, Grey Co. Ont.) : quarrelsome, ready to fight or pull s.ste s A Penny to Spend. far-seeing man the other day: “If people

Dear Friends.—The word model in hair. If it should happen that his dis- Say_ shall ,t be a golliwog? or shall it be wou|d stpp buying things they can do
itself is rather a small word but with a position is not the sunniest remember a train? without, limiting their expenditure to
very big meaning, perhaps a mightier there is such a thing as heredity (espe- ^ shall it be a saucyyhip to sail the absolute necessities, things would become
meaning than many of us realize, so let dally on the father s side) The Eskimos, mighty main? W stabilized much sooner. The sky-rocket-
os look into the different phases of its who live on meat and blubber are the ^ chick a top a jng Qf prices would have to stop. The
meanings and see how dangerous it is to most peaceful people in the world. They A woolly !a , y , P. trouble is now that we are importing so
society, and those with whom we come do not require lawyers or judges, neither nan or string, lrtinot_ much more than we are exporting. No
in contact, if we are not living up to our do they know any of the problems that A box of colored trayons, or a trumpet wonder the value of our money is down.”
hgh calling. That is to say, are we occasionally develop after you have lived that s the thingr
model women? Why are we gathered with your mother-in-law or vice versa. A soldier, or a motor-car, a barley-sugar ^Vell, all that is neither here nor there 
togettér here this afternoon? Is it not Surely this ideal community life could stick? with the most of us, so far as actual
for the good of society, to advance the not exist if meat had any serious influence yVith SUch a lot to choose from, you can’t practice goes,—we are doing with just
social and well being of our community? jn making you quarrelsome. make your mind up quick. as little as we can anyway, without die-
Surely it is; if it is not, then it ought to be. During the summer I was at Harvard thev’d sell to me penny counting the good of our bodies and souls.

The word model means, first: Some- one of the problems studied at Carnegie Or do y y My object in writing this paper is to
thing to show the mode or way. Second, Nutritional Laboratory was the effect PP® <■ things I’d li when tell you a few of the ideas worked out by
something to be copied. Third, a pat- of certain amino acids or building stones I thi J*®- some women I know who are using their
tern. Fourth, something worthy of imi- on growth. They took white mice of the V . ”)Q' and Kingerbread, and heads in the matter, and managing to
tation. Let us deal with the meanings same age, sex, color, litter and weight and T e PP * . ’nkev nuts- look just about as well as other people
in the order just given. The first is fed them a definite amount of carbohy- 1 with comparatively little expenditure,
something to show the mode or way.
Then a woman, to be a model woman, 
must be very careful of the way in which 
she conducts herself, the way she goes, 
the speed she goes, and where she goes.
Yes, if she is to be a model to the rising 
generation she must be careful of the 
speed limit, because the highest speed is 
always attained on the downward road.
And where she goes,—yes a woman must 
be careful of the company she keeps.
' Show me your company and I will tell 
you what you are.”

Second: Something to be copied.
What a responsibility ! Are we living lives 
mat are worthy to be copied? How 
often do we do the work of the good 
Satnantan,_ pouring in the oil and the 
nu* Ending up the wounds, lifting the 
■alien and the downcast? How often do 
wc speak a word of kindness? Or 
we more ready to draw our tight skirts 

tvL6*'** and Pass by on the other side? 
nurd and fourth: A pattern, something 

worthy of imitation. How often do we 
mmk of ourselves being imitated? Think 
” lt V°u mothers—think of it you who 
rk;uC°me b^some extent in contact with 
.J?' Children are great imitators 

ear.n bad or the vulgar
ThinkaSt*i^**y as they do the good, 
thmk of the responsibility of a mother
Lt?alkS,the dail>' Path of life to be
and th and |m‘tated by her children , i add
Z^yhy their Children, so that her drates and fats. Then they would add
8kherse!fVUdeadl0ng generations after to this ^ta'^^X^ffectonthegrowth

memWth!rtiends in dosinS- let us re- “S^VAhranimals fed on thedietjf

rise^we'may oÆ™.s £ d jf £

ÏpuTofI ZZd Îhat Se/^slne,'1 anaiânimo acid, ^ ,ibrary , adopted in 191» by 
Ï^Esî ewrybody3a^rind “t H

payfefe mèSM
mm sa

given
When S
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Hark1 Beyond the harbor-bar the wide

hawthorn
, blossoms sweet,

i»t dorious toil-we take the spoil of 
U 8 careless days and nights as free, 
fhate’er betides, Love’s pattern guides 

our ever-wanderm feet
Mabel Wilson, in “Success.

11In the first place every one of these 
women is doing her own sewing; patterns 
are so easily followed nowadays that 
there is no difficulty about that. . Just 
here, may I drop in a little interpolation. 
Will those of you who order patterns 
from our paper be sure not only to read 
the directions, but also to read over your 
order carefully before you send it, to 
that everything is right? This will save 
much delay and trouble. Sometimes, 
it is true, mistakes occur on our side—as 
can readily be understood when one re
members that every pattern is mailed by 
the girls in the manufactory in NewYork 
(to whom we forward the orders) where 
many thousands of patterns are sent out 
in a day. But much more frequently 
delays occur through careless orders. 
Sometimes no address at all is given. 
Sometimes the money is omitted. Oc
casionally, when waist or bust measure 
alone is called for, both waist and bust 

given—and that means that the girl 
search about in her pattern book 

until she finds that especial design. One 
such “hunt?’ would not matter much, 
but when the same necessity arises very 
many times in a day much delay is caused. 
Then a number of people order patterns 
we do not carry at all. So often has this 
been done that we have been obliged 
to add a note to the directions at the head 
of the Fashion column. Of course the 
great majority of those who order do so 
very carefully. All the trouble is caused 
by the few who do not “use their heads 
in the matter. Now this isn’t personal. 
I don’t know the name of a single blunder-

see

I

;

i

are

are
must

Gathering Dandelions.

I’d rather like a penknifeK with a blade 
that really cuts,

It takes a deal of planning
than you’d think, my friend 

One hasn’t got a penny every day, you 
know, to spend !

out—more

er.

To return: I told you last year about 
the girl who masqueraded her old buck
skin Oxfords as very respectable "patent 
leather” by coating them twice with 
colorite. This little lady uses her head 
about as well as anyone I know. On 
my last visit to her she showed me with 
glee woollen combinations that she is

g

y

FoUNBÎÈbH

HBü
m

real.

vuKBæâl“rts in the pZ; 
e. are not suffit 
nin8 Purposes. At 
'wed little chante 
1 *250 to $300 & 
weighing 1,500 to 

) to $250 for light 
1 to 1.500; Htfto 
3; $75 to $100 for 
i250 each for good 
rimais.
Provisions.—In spite
e in prices of various 
s were firm in prb, 
ttoir hogs selling at 
lb., and country, 

s at 27'/jc. Hams 
y; light hams selling 
, and heavies at 36c. 
ary breakfast bacon 
and Windsor select 
. Lard was rather 
ccording to package., 
is almost entirely in 
iis being quoted at 
■r turkeys, and 38c. 
:kens.
of something in the 
n concerning unfair 
>f potatoes was ex- 
g well above that of 
Quebec white stock 
10 lbs., carloads, ex- 
laller lots, ex-store. 
-Supplies are none 
all grades of sugar 

maple sugar sold 
5c. per lb. Maple 
.25 pier gallon tin. 
ved a further ad- 
were quoted at 52c.

I that 46c. and 47c. 
shipping points.

;es have developed 
oats were quoted 

r bushel for No. 2 
$1.16'/2 for No. 2,

; $1.15% for No. 
for No. 2 feed, ex-

finest fresh-made 
ted at 60c. to 61c. 
>ods brought 
i being available at

ms

red;

iiness was reported 
to 27c. per lb. for 

icing quoted at 27c.

e been on the firm 
litoba spring wheat 
$13.40 per bbl., m 
Montreal freights, 

with 10c. more tor 
, off in all cases for 
winter wheat-flour 
to $11.40 per bbl., 
White com flour 

11 lots for ship-sma
in jute bags, 
as still quoted by 
shorts at $58.25 per
k'

for bran, and 
s. When sold with 
d at $50 and shorts

bein
ned

iy, and $29 to *30
mixed, ex-track.
-ket was steady and
nand, with timothy 
lb. ; red clover. 65c 
, 78c.; sweet clover, 
lfa, 58c. to 60c. P»

-No change

skins 63c. to 
. lb. Sheep 
3c. each, and horse

*33

took
week.

65c.,
skins

Bonds.
values of Victon' 

. market, Saturg 
nds maturing ’ 
mis maturing 1^- 

Bonds maturing 
Victory Bon* " 
to lOl'/a; V,ctory 
102 to 103.
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making now in some spare time to have “Using one’s head" is a good practice to jars pia-^e a slice of ^acon ontopjfor Wfe
them ready for next winter. She is establish anvhow. The more we practise P , . .r or wash- ^ ^ ,* , ^ would tike to get a ««»*
making them out of the good parts of it the mo/e capable we become, the more proceed‘ “Ï.* • thra-davmethod one °r y,ctt°la- One
her brother’s old undershirts. The shreds we gain the power to make things happen boi - . S_or boil for 1 X hour’s the • ■ntJ’m’ rno8t,„?^ ^em are ir,
still left will be made into braided rugs, as our wisdom tells us they should happen. hour each day,-or bo.1 for 1 * hourethe have NoNews, or What Killed the Doe " 
She also showed me an evening-gown The more we try it in little things, the first <3 y. froms fading f °?C’ 1 you should be

sMszsrz.'&iizg JsvrsisrS^cspas à j-aME»
an . „ _ . 2^5°";-frrgiven-by-i

ravelled from the leg of an old military DaildellOIlS ReCIpCS. Mann, Director of the pension Servme expensive. *
*'soek ” The evening dresscost $7.50, DandeUon Soup.-One cup cooked °he wTr wheTlœd conservation first
The imedridhwanSd ChwtSeld dandelion, 1 tablespoon butter l tabh- _’ matter 0f vital interest. But
the same girl wanted a cnesterneia spoon flour 1 Cup milk, salt and pepper, , r „reens ;s not merely a wariïXÆ.ÎSÎ £ ld%^',b0SthT,.Rd"bcoSe ' G. of ki„£ are ,

£ ™k?“tS«w»kîÛr ™'k ver, gradually. When it = valuable jddU.cn to . ^
to matte a iramewonc ou oi an oia pia o has thlckened into a nice white sauce add : delirious as well as health-s?and Walrus»« rrmifr,doelr,k,,hj ss-ï gv.v7uShotA„»î"ps
It “fills the bill" perfectly. sktencv lust More serving gput on may be cooked or greens are: lambs

Another woman has made a very hand- top the yolk of the egg which has been ^^g^ustl^^hœts^purëïine and
VSgZSTS etept°Ld bT?f ma" PUt thr0Ugh a Sleve‘ îo°unî horser/dish leaves/Greens^

terial for a vest; while yet another has Dandelion Timbales.—-Two beaten eggs, may be grown in îe g . 
had a three-quarter length top coat cup milk, 2 tablespoons mefted butter, chard, spinach, Chinese cabbage (
made from her old suit, a long-waisted % teaspoon salt, H teaspoort pepper, 1 m July), and lettuce. . Lettuce, water- 
effect with stitched-on skirt. Countless teaspoon onion juice, 1 cup cooked greens. cress, gardencrcss, green onions, ce ery, 
numbers are dyeing old cotton and Mix in order given, turn into buttered blanched endive and dandelion are raw 
light-colored crepe de chine dresses and moulds, place in a pan of hot water and foods that should be used every day i 
making them into “new” ones, and ba/œ in a moderate oven until firm. Turn they can be procured, berved with 
tinting-old silk waits to serve as under- out of moulds and serve very hot with salad-dressing, with or without the 
slips for new Georgette blouses. If you tomato sauce. addition of other salad materials (e.g.
buy a new Georgette waist, beaded or tomato jelly, green peas, chopped beets,
embroidered* you pay $25 for it (for a Tomato Sauce. One tablespoon butter, asparagus, potato, etc.) they are very
good one that will wear); if you do the 1 tablespoon flour, 1 cup strained to- delicious, and they are rich in vitamines, 
beading or embroidery at home the cost ma|oes, 1 teaspoon onion juice, salt and as you should remember by this time, 
will be about one-third of that. Trace pepper. Rub butter and flour together 
a pattern on tissue paper first, being and cook, adding the liquid very gradual- 
sure to have the two halves exactly the ly* Season and serve at once, 
same. . Of course, everyone knows 
aboùt making old waists into corset 
covers and old skirts into petticoats, 
but even yet not everyone knows that 
old straw hats may be made look “amaist 
as weel’s the new” by coloring them with 
colorite. Old flowers may be tinted with 
artists’ tube paint diluted with turpentine.
Indeed this very morning I saw a girl 
starting off with a paint brush and a 
bunch of faded blue "poppies, 
going to tint them with water color and 
applique them on a blue straw hat with 
long strands of sand-colored yarn, to 
make them lie flat against the crown of 
the hat.

! Hope
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Isawanewhea

Rev. 21:1- 
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‘«“earth" at pr<

bodily eyes, as w<
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^perfectly new,
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fail not. They a 
The love of the
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day that 
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apparent uncha 
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—as new as the 
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an old friend, w 
did not love me t 
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spontaneous as a 
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of a new and 
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the old earth ai 
love is the su 
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the mighty ang 
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Carleton Co., Ont. M. D. y
is “ThTowl and the pïïJJaftÇJ 
The “Cohen” series is listed’as S 
Why don’t you get the firm front^S 
you got your victrola to send vm , 
monthly catalogue? . A friend * 
has a victrola and many records savs 
she simply asks for “medium" and “soft" 
steel points. She also has a fn 
"sapphire” points.

i I
El
1

the cl

Song for “C. W.”
Several have sent copies of the sont 

asked for by “C. W." These haveS 
forwarded, hence no more will be neces
sary.

-

The Scrap Bag.
r A Kitchen Convenience.

Fasten a towel rack of the right length 
at the end of your kitchen table. Yon 
will find it a very handy place to hang 
the tea towels when at work.

love c

i '

* *letter of Thanks. Use for Old Linoleum.I wish to thank the readers of “Ingle 
Nook” for the information sent regarding 
the making of wool comforters. I had 
never even heard of the tendency of the 
wool to work through the covering. I am 
sure to know of the boiling process to

Dandelions and Rice.—Season 1 pint 
boiled rice with salt, butter and paprika.
Add 1 beaten ege^nd fill buttered moulds 
or patty-pans wlUthe mixture, 
pan of hot water, cover with greased paper 
and bake until the rice is firm. Form 
a mould of chopped cooked greens (\ery prevent this will be invaluable to me.
hot and well-seasoned with butter, We will appreciate “The Farmer's Ad-
pepper and salt) on a hot platter, arrange vocate" all the more in providing such 
the rice moulds as a border and sprinkle a medium where helpful ideas may he 
them with grated cheese.—Serve with exchanged.
hot tomato sauce. Stormont Co., Ont. Farmer’s Wife.

If there is a piece of old floor linoleum 
that is still good, it can be used for the 
top of the kitchen table, fastened on 
securely with gilt-headed tacks. Keep 
a couple of bits of board on the table 
to set hot pans on. Some people like 
zinc sheeting for the top of the kitchen 
table but it should be fastened down very 
securely.

Set in a

:.
” she was

Unexpected Guests.
If unexpected guests arrive and there

Dandelion Jelly Salad.—Two table- ;s no cake ;n the house, don’t get ini
spoons gelatin, X cup cold waiter, 2 flurry. Make some "cinnamon toast,"
cups hot water, 4 tablespoons sugar, X ” _ "g * as follows. Cut slices of bread about one-

Now I’m going to do a bit of boasting teaspoon celery salt, 1 teaspoon onnn lor M. r., Peterboro Lo., Ont. fourth inch thick and remove all the
on my own account. I have managed three juice, 1 hard-boiled egg, 5 tablespoons We do not think you could possibly crusts. Cut the large slices into small
coups this spring that have really given vinegar, 1 teaspoon salt, X teaspoon remove tea stains from grey georgette squares and toast—carefully. Next spread
me some satisfaction. By shortening the paprika or a dash of Cayenne, 1 small crepe yourself. Try a professional cleaner, with butter and sprinkle plentifully with
skirt of a before-the-war navy blue onion sliced thin, 1 canned red pepper ____ _ sugar and cinnamon. Return to the
suit and putting in a sand-colored vest (if you have it) minced fine, 1 cup inner oven until the sugar and cinnamon have
(embroidered with a bit of darning silk) tender leaves of dandelion (the blanched Will "Another Farmer’s Wife’1 ease melted into the buttered toast, and

Answer. serve very hot. "Cinnamon toast," when
Dear Junia—In the issue of ‘The nicely made, looks quite deketabk

Farmer’s Advocate” dated April Sth, and takes the place of cake very nicely-
there is a letter from “Another Farmer’s In England it is véry popular for alt 
Wife”, Elgin, Co., on Wool Comforters noon tea.” 
and in concluding her letter she says, “If 
Farmer’s Wife has not the wool of her 
own she can buy it ready for use done up 
in bundles similar to cotton balls”. Will

uns

i

to make the coat big enough, I have ones are best). Soak the gelaltine in the
achieved a suit that will still give much cold water until soft, then dissolve it in the
service. My second coup was in the hot water. Add all the other ingredients
matter of watch-glasses. Possibly be- except the egg and mix well. Cut the
cause the rim is worn, my watch simply white of the egg in rings and arrahge
refused to hold the crystal well, and around the edge of a mould that has been
threatened to make me keep on buying rinsed with cold water. Pour the mixture
new ones at the rate of two a month. into the mould and chill until the jelly
This was too expensive, and at the last is firm. Turn out of the mould, garnish
fixing it occurred to me that I could with fresh dandelion leaves and
glue the glass down ; two or three tiny with good thick salad dressing,
drops of seccateen did the job perfectly.
Seccateen will truly stick “anything” 
and is always on hand in convenient 
form; stick a pin down the top of the tube 
and just enough will come out. I have X T 
a fancy for daily “tubs”, and found that a 
very provoking corn was proving expen- A '
sive in the way of corn-pads; every bath radiate. The flavor of this 
meant a new pad, and there are very exceedingly good; even if the leaves

old the crown is edible. For this 
the dandelion plants should always be 
cut out, when needed for greens (not 
piffled) in order that the crown may be 

Coming to chiropody suggests shoes, obtained. Unless the outside leaves 
and I am reminded of an economical arv tender they should be discarded; if 
woman who has found that by glueing lhey have grown very quickly, however, 
a bit of an old kid glove on the inside of her 1 hex' will be tender enough to 
house-shoes, over a hole, she can really 
wcar them "out” without sacrificing 
stockings. When her heels need straight 
ening she gets rubber heel pads at Wool- 
worths and does the work herself, hrst 
prying off the worn layers of leather.

to

Is Using the Crusts. ,
left after making cinnamon 

toast or sandwiches may be used as 
“Another Farmer'^ Wife” kindly inform follows, in “crumb bread.” Dry the crusts 
me as to where I can purchase the bundles and all crumbs thoroughly, grind in «e 
as I am very anxious to make several food-chopper. Mix together 4 cups no
of those wool comforters. water X cup molasses, 2 teaspoons salt,

2 tablespoons shortening.. When cool 
add one yeast cake mixed in 1 cup. 
warm water, 3 cups dried bread cru* 
2 cups graham flour, and enoug 
flour to make a very stiff 
rise, work down, place at once in > 
rise again and bake.

Crusts
serve

Dandelions as Food. Respectfully yours,
A. M.Oxford Co., Ont.EAR the surface of the ground the 

dandelion root is topped by a 
crown from which the leaves 

crown is 
are 

reason

Furnishing Query.
Dear Junia.- -My Iivingroom paper 

is plain oatmeal tan and my woodwork is 
painted to match. I have to get a rug 
for my floor. I intended filling the tack 
holes with crack filler and giving it four 
coats of paint. When I went to the 
hardware to buy the paint they said 
not to paint it: it should be stained 
I he floor can be stained. Please tell me 
would it be right to have painted wood 
and a stained floor. My furniture is 
mahogany and willow. 1 would like to 
have a portable oil lamp and they 
oak. Could ! have an oak lamp on a 
mahogany table, or would it be best to 
get the large burner nickel lamn?

Kent Co., Ont. (Tld Sc

few in a box nowadays, f thought of 
seccateen. The wet pad was dried, put 
on in the morning with seccateen and the 
problem was solved. The Windrow

The price of fuel is bringing backt)* 
of sailing ships. A "niotof-chppe|, 

half as fast again as the 
and with a carrying capacity 
great, is predicted.^ * #

use.
The ro its should be carefully removed, 

and the leaves anil crowns thoroughly 
washed. They max- then be boiled with 
the water that adhered front the last 
rinsing—possible a little more—in a 
tightlx- covered vessel. If vim object 
to the slightly bitter taste, first tie the 
leaves loosely in a piece of cheesecloth, 
plunge into boiling water and let boil 
■"> minutes, then remove, plunge into 
cold water, and drain, 
cook with a little boiling water 
or 20 minutes, drain, cm line with a shar 
knif.- ;*id re-heat a : ding salt, 
butter to taste, 
buttered toast.

! use

are
The ten largest cities in the 

population when the ^ York,
r, , . .. RSCRUiER. were made were—London, i Vienna,It wtll be perfectly all right to have Paris, Tokyo, Chicago, Berlin Vie

panned woodwork with a stained floor Petrograd, Philadelphia, Moscow. ,
Could you not give the oak of the lamp ---------- ---- 7“ - p ^ to
a coat of, mahogany stain, to have it The teacher was quoting wise 
[*rkv > e? ■ V U you are afraid to the class and getting their ®ce is
nV t yOU, ,",,ght ?et 'he nickel lamp them. She said: “ ‘A discreetisflen^

and it possibleset it in an art pottery better than the truth sPoke Jacti<al
Low,'ht-1C 'm rhis ‘"s often done charity.’! Can any boy give a pr^^
(■ lie I lit r'r Tr,JS that are not interpretation of that max , ye.faCedspa d'yarnsu,;- Of course the pottery what to her consternation, a frecW_ „I(
J‘)U tv n l,w ;!bSOlu-C,y so- Probably lad made this homely aPP'1^ don’t
\ou will have to wait until you go to you see a cockroach on the tawe,
some city before you can find Sne. say anything about it."-The Out*.

i

It might be a good thing for all of 
to practise "using our heads” more tliau 
we do. By ju-.t stopping to think] 
can often ferret a way to exercise real 
economy—whether in clothing, cookei \, 
hoiisi -furnishin

usmm
one are new

Next put- to 
Cook 15x:

g, or any of the other 
!-t I le problems that come up in the course 
of a due or a week. and

hot
pvppi

-ry hot ,, 
Remember that

(>t course, there 
lime when i ver> thing usable 

s en no in one wav or another,
ii is in" exsury to buy new. But 

there, is a g trail deal of satisfaction i 
knowing that things have been used

rv.• NX ;< s , any
vrvyi'h, to Ik- g-kk!, must bu well-drained, 
welt- .'■onrd, «nul scried very hot.

as
ami

Dandelions and all sorts -of 
cm; nvd.

in .
i «F'

greens may 
Look, place in sterilized"p.
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K . /-v îaa If He walks with us, the familiar roads
ÜAflP n wUlCl and common rooms become
gpglXp^ . wonderful. On that same Easter Day

SBjyrxx'l'l Ie thé Master sat at the evening meal in a
HFHH”*** * humble home. He took up the tasteless

-j.— Passover bread and blessed it. His
_ . « ' friends received that plain and common

K N6W EBrtn. food from His hands and it was instantly
and a new earth.— glorified. The common supper became

to them the Lord’s Supper. The bread
_____ ..Ceer’’ and" and I am was a renewed token of His love and the

St, John was a erson. He saw P|am fare became a satisfying fea-t.
only a very o™* X can on]y see the So, at every meal, we may remember
1 new ’ pnt God is constant- that our Brother sits at the head of the
neW"earth aXP„r?'nroTnise to make all table to bless the food. We receive it
]y fulfilling His psee with our from His hand—for food must come to
thing8 new- VT„ ,00k 0ut at the world us from God, no man can make a grain 
bodily eÿes, as w gs ;s new— of wheat, a potato, or any other kind
in its sPr*n|IJihere before. The leaves of food. If we remember that He is 
it has never been d ^ arè the flowers. with us, our table-talk can never be
are perfectly new. . tbe roa(fside— degraded into ill-natural gossip or fault-
The ' spring strea ^ r__are new every finding. He has blessed the food we eat
90 dear to the c 1 Clinst,ine. It is not and the plain fare has become a sacred 
moment. So is morning but every feast.
only new eveiy -n a gouth wjndow, We have to breathe new air constantly
moment. 1 sunshine is pouring in. if the body is to be kept in health, and 
and the spring tbe rays which the soul’s continual dependence on
Can 1J*.-to^he room an hour ago? God is also a necessity of life It is the 
streamed mo m ■ that we are breath of God which gives and preserves
■<jt is of the Lor His compassions soul-life. As the body can’t breathe
not consumea, oeu ^ g morning." enough in a day to last a week, so we 
fail not. Jfh®Lapather is embracing us are told to pray ' without ceasing, 
fhe love 0f the be small comfort We must breathe without ceasing in
all the time, « ,oved us yesterday, order to maintain our physical life, 

us to know u»»' , but we can breathe for many hours with-
2! >d-s04ithethe dearest treasure of out remembering we are breathing. So, 

Ve Tove of our friends. Every also, the soul can lean back on God in 
comes to us fresh and the midst of engrossing work, without 

^ Rig our hearts’warm and glad. consciously thinking about Him. 
to us year after year, strength- 

, "STi ,0 wLk .«.1 endure by i,« 
apparent unchangeableness. We lean
confidently on a bicn< w °^as never ^ ;s the |jfe which is hidden with
failed us- And X, new every morning Christ in God which gives us needed
^rïs tlTJ which we breathe power for daily work. As the blood
-as "sjy*5 „r X, ;nstead of a joy if pours out from the heart, carrying warmth
It would tea sorro yesterday and life and healing to every part of the
an old nend, who loved me ye teraay, go the yfe of christ is secretly
did not love me ni- ay flowing through all the members of His
JAÏÏi I ™ b= ‘h= .,r“ng,h 5 Body, bringing health and healing No

Srr,‘happy =hdd .0 the glo™ !;™!y^oys?en1hT,hèaChuïchdi, %£ 

of a new and unsulhe X- r jn spite of many weaknesses and sins.

E55.HS? àg‘oktv»o“ «4S

ftàders wrote and told me that her ".r. n grand-niece
Uni. child tokmg at « 'ambow „,d ■ivi* , gOTi.ni|h, hog to

The bow in the clouds, which seems to are l k® e wlfere is th' virgin Mary 
lh.k «artk.ndh?»en ts bke jhelad* ^ isWn„, five years old yet.
Jacob saw in his dream the carper remembrance of Christ is able
of fair colors beneath the fe i-i g „ t glorify for her an everyday embrace, 
messenger^ to God s chiWren Those g'bec^es a sacramental mystery, 
people who only see the old earth may * th child djm|y understands the
talk in materialistic fashion about the Pe Pf ^ I or(|,s say<ng that Qne who
colore being caused by the sunshine t^th^ ^ (,f God js g;s brother and
lighting up the raindrops. That is d mother. He entered a human
only the outside wrapping of one of God s sist a 1 become mem-
love-gifts to His children We can look anuly that g ^ united
through the familiar visible rainbow, and bers family life becomes
- » it the fulfilment of God', .omen, w. *5^3 * Z, £™s 
premise made with every living so g ^ ug They are Christ’s
creature” and renewed for perpetual Anthers and sixers too. Incur ordinary
generations.” The bow in the cloud is a broth serving Him
sacramental "token of a covenant be- work f th wordg one of lny
tween the Father and His children. His .fi wifh a cup Qf tea for
low is new *o me as it was new, long ago, relati ,,t l e brought you this,
to Noah. As we look at it we think of me saying. ^ flow of
the mighty angel who came down from at th „ I jk( a £sh { remembered 
heaven,clothed with a cloud and crowned eloquenc . F and \ took the
with a rainbow.—Rev. 10:1. Our eyes the supperAro ™tTe hands o m^Elder 
(the eyes of the soul) are lifted to Him cup as a gift from the hands y
Who sits upon the Throne. We could Bro! er\ always new and interesting
not face His glory, any more than we can everything that comes to us is
face the blinding glory of the sun, if it wh . , as a love-token from God. A

look through that a^el!°cards came in this morn

ing-some of them from readers of our 
'.Quiet Hour." While thanking you for 
^ remembrance of me, I also thank

Unew and

II1 fit
11 it
I 11

1 IE
I"

1
1$

An ■new heavenI saw a
* Rev. 21 = 1-

Z ;;.Ç

11*
!

?

IM

V*

ifi
(f,

m \

aw

LX

X t ■“Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath, 
The Christian’s native air—”

X i:

M

The Joy of His Investment .../J

il ii
i II IReal and lasting joy comes to the father 

u)ho has made an investment in a

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
GRAND PIANO •1 I

8n ?One sees it written in the fare of our picture as this father reah^s 
how rompletely this Heintzman & Co. piano measures up to the 
expectations ofY the daughter, on whom a generous sum has bee 
expended for a musical education—a piano .that.h^ “^ 
choke of Calve, Nordica, Melba, Tetrazzini and many <

mthe Mother I ! : HI1world-famed artists.

‘ï i •ss
travelled the world over.* —De Pachmann. 1

m_Always the choice of Royalty rohen visiting Canada—

HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

BRANCHES : — Hamilton, Galt, London 
Woodstock. Windsor, Stratford, Niagara
St. Catharines, Peterborough. ___

MMÎ:Æ c»»,Wiro.d. Sudbury. So.rh Pur.u,no.

Good Quality Tea, properly brewed, 

awav fatigue, and is absolutely 

harmless, as a daily beverage

were not that
rainbow of lovely emerald color which 
softens the light—Rev. 4:3. We see 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ. The divine light, shining through T?.ur 
a human soul of crystal clearness, gladdens Him. 
us with beauty without blinding us with h ranees 
glory.

The Son of Man is one with the Father, 
and His love to sinners shines out in
every word and act. Therefore, we are Xiin ’ü'Yhàt word) more and more like 
sure of the Father’s unfailing mercies (1 ious sufferer on the Cross,
which are new every morning. th^v f readers sent an Easter box

Our Brother has lifted the veil which v_willows ” with the message:
makes earthly things look old and com- ot PUSh/.' . breath of spring for your
monplace, and has reyealed the new and Just a__p ^ mcS5age from God to re-
shining treasures which are every day patien s ,_jn t‘hat the sadness of
laid in our hands by our Father. When ™UKt. |cd swiftly to the joy of
the Risen Jesus walked along a public Good the deadness of winter must
road with two heart-sick men, new joy Easter, i ‘ . tbe new life of the spring- 
transfigured life and that common road g.ive waX , troubles of earth will be 
became a glorious King’s Highway. time, that uie

we

TRY1VV„ Ridley Havergal, in one of her 
speaks of taking pain from the 

’ ; ^ - One can hardly
L„al without thanking Him for the 
which is intended to make a patient 

like that word) more

hind of the Lord Jesus, 
do that IISALADSII

B676

and you* 11 tvevcf forsake its uonce,

V

« '
FoundedS

1 Querle,,
Quid like to get a*-,
.ctro!a One that t 

of them are ui,
'Vhat Killed theDo!'
you should be aster)

to know a name of, 
nt for victrola. % 
’hiçh are most salt 
1 clippers to shame, 
e clippers am «J

Ont. M. D. y,
is bright and pmt,
ie Pussycat," (Path,;
8 *s b*ted as comic, 
the firm from which 

trola to send you i 
j? • A friend wk 
I many records, says 

medium" and "soit" 1 
also has a fn

r “C. W.” 
it copies of the r: 
V." These have beet 
o more will be net»

rap Bag.
Convenience, 
ck of the right length 

kitchen table. Yon 
handy place to hang 
at work.

• * ,
J Linoleum, 
of old floor linoleum 
can be used for the 
table, fastened on 

leaded tacks. Keep 
board on the table 

i. Some people lib 
e top pf the kitchen 
>e fastened down very

id Guests.
:sts arrive and there 
louse, don’t get in a 
: "cinnamon toast," 
:s of bread about one- 
and remove all the 
rge slices into small 
irefully. Next spread 
inkle plentifully with 
m. Return to the 
and cinnamon have 

luttered toast, and 
rinamon toast," when 
s quite delectable 
of cake very niœly. 
y popular for "after-

e Crusts. ,
making cinnamon 

be used as; may
■ead." Dry thecrusrt
aughly, grind in the 
together 4 cups hot 
es, 2 teaspoons salt, 
:ening. When cool 
nixed in 1 enp lute- 
dried bread crumbs, 

and enough white 
stiff dough. Let 

in tins, lety
e at once

indrow
s bringing back the
A "motor-chpper, 

the old clipper-ship, 
capacity twice 3

ies in the world by 
last official returns
inflon, New York,

Berlin, Vienna,
Moscow. ,

Kilng wise saws to
their opinion abou^
X discreet silence 
th spoken without
oy give a Pract’ 

maxim?" . j tion.a freckle-façed

"—The Outlook.
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The La Jette Stock Farm Co. of Canada
- 'W*

npHIS Company is cotnpo.
• I horse business ,and wt>A big draft stallions Ld N

f>.l

Limited
. ■ - I ; - ! » !

mReliable References :
Last spring the Professor of Animal Husbandry at the Ontario Agricultural College 

purchased a team of black mares from us, weighing 3,600 pounds. They raised two sp - 
did foals and did their share, and more, of the farm work. Write to the Ontario Agricul
tural College and ask them what they think of Percherons.

ith a life-long experience in the 
f t Canada requires in the way of

t 50 cents to one dollar it did not 
‘«fused. It is different now. A 
\to throw it away by using light 
dine a large number of horses for 
£|riod, which only lasts for two

■■ niPft present-day requirements
the farm they are larger str S. they have a pleasant disposition, 

i an(I their style commewfe.4É|jjKfars of good horses.

?i .....
-Jfjg&tr -j Uk ...

h » mares,» .-
!

is» When men could be hired h. 
matter a great deal what kind J 
mans time is valuable, and he 
slow-walking horses, and it is J 
a year in order to get through4. 
or three weeks.

- y.-l 1
»l|s;Last fall the Dominion Experimental Farms, Ottawa, purchased some Percheron mares 

for their various farms. They are working them in harness, and will raise toais tnis 
Write to the Dominion Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and ask them w V

;
1 n 11.
! - liit

until!
i if

from us 
spring, 
think of Percherons.

Our mares have given satisfaction wherever they bave gone, and ^ Jaf many satisfied 
customers all over the country. We have stallions and mares in our stables just as good as
those which have pleased others. They will please you and make you money.

* •
Get into Percherons—the popular breed. ,

. . * &a,.. ■&,».

tow

f '
Percherons■„**-*>. on

; fi 1»

!PERCHERONS..S18
:is??.S3F

' —
!-:W*

)
One of Our Splendid Percheron Stallions on Parade A 1

'

:-

To Stallion OwnersGet Ready Nottfto Breed the Right Kind of Big Draft Horses
and representatives of Horse Breeders’ Clubs to

We especially invite stallion 

increased that they came back early th s P g . , • countrv that only needs to be

lti jîs **—
StalliW,y rt“teThetoî0 toTntroVuce soTgocd draft blood into your district? It would

be good business on your part and your 1 ^qqq 2*200 pounds, that will please you
We have good, big stalJ0™; J are Government inspected. All our stallions „

are Œ «1 ou time, and with our guarantee you run no risk. There » a 

growing demand for Percheron breeding.

owners
Open-minded horsemen everywhere, in Canada and United States, are adopting the 

Percheron as the horse which best meets the modern market demand for big, strong, trappy 
draftërs. On the city streets and on the farm we must have horses that will move loads- 
Îi/l Cavn.n°j be done efficientl>’ and profitably with slender, washy, small-bodied horses’ 
When big drafters with good feet and legs cannot be obtained, a motor truck is purchased 
and the market for a team of horses is gone.

Motor trucks are not pressing good draft horses off the streets, they are simply filling 
the gap until transportation companies can get good horses to do their work. A poor horse 
is a money-loser for farmer or city 1

Get into Percherons—they will satisfy that desire you have for a big, strong traoDv 
drafty team, and when you want to sell them there will always be plenty of buyers’ anxious 
to take them off your hands at a satisfactory p

„ The day of the light drafter is past. Breed big horses of good quality-they always 
sell readily. The Percheron meets all requirements of the market—size, style action 
endurance and pleasant disposition. Get into Percherons—the popular breed.

f I■-11 -. ; * ,lit 1H 1
Mm k I .11

P
I

..

. • ? r ». 1
■-1man.

rav, :«k-.r' . mmi "V l frice. Get Into Percherons--The Popular Breed IcT>;li E m—

cl

m -1 m U
: —

....

' r - - ;

I I 1I • 'C

PERCHERONS if
é>S

W

rr I:

Beautiful Perdi«*eS‘"T*,e Kind the Market DemandsA Pair of
s ■

big, g^bi^ we^lm

1,900 to 2,200 pounds, and the mares run from 1,700 to 2,000 Znds S The ! 
horses range in age from four to seven years.

We have the class of sires and mares that will produce what the 
demands, and we are offering them at prices that will allow 
make money un them.

We have a new importation of stallions and mares, arrived Anril ‘tnl -, , 1 
we want you to see them We will take pleasure in showing our horses to you 
whether you buy or not; but we know we can please vou, and if vou arc in th

be well to correspond with us or Imarket for a good stallion or mare 
visit our stables before purchasing' SI

I;
J Fair, London, Ontario; Provincial 
^ The awards will give you some
id selling.

m
i. . w
ÊÊÉtÈtÈ1- m ■

81 Look up our winnings at p 
Winter Fair, Guelph, andOttaW 
idea of the class of horses we are®

horses have been Gove» wspected—you take no chances.

h
market 

their buyers to IAll our

-

^satisfactory, sure breeders—if they 
e on time to responsible parties.

All our stallions are guaran 
do not have to keep

.........

' ^ --------- -------------- -

1

■y-* > •

i:' " ,

are not, you ' Jr:-

CORRESPOND* We SOLICIT INSPECTION.WE INVITE

G. R. CrOUCh, Vice-President La Fayette Stock Farm Comp f cawAlLondon, Can.any o Big, Black Percheron StallionsOne of OurExercising
■ 17 he Company is composed of J. Crouch. President ; (f* McCartney.• Cj. R. Crouch. V Ice-President and Treasurer; R. G. Ioey, Secretary; Director!'
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and Hi1 has prepared a “new

In a moment she l!ft thV^room^D!2h«and 

stood watching lier father ' Ueborah 
'Tm ashamed of mvself " cu 

"Well? Shall we talk it over)" ' 
“No,” he replied, "|

somehow, Deborah, and I prefer thaT “ 
leave it to me.” I er that you

Roger went Into Ids studv mH » , 
grimly into his chair. Yes it had 
pretty bad; it had been uglv omln ” 
He took paper and pencil andU, to work 
How he had con,e to hate this job of 
wrestling with figures. Of the fiv 
housand dollars borrowed in August h 

had barely a thousand left The fir 
semi annual interest was due next week- 
and must be paid. I he balance would 
earrv them through March and on well 
into April. By that time he honed to 
be making money, lor business was better 
every week. But what of this nine 
hundred dollars in debts? Half at least 
must be paid at once. Lower and lower 
he sank in his chair. But a few moments 
later, his blunt heavy visage cleared 
anil with a little sigh of relief he put awav 
his papers, turned out the lights and went 
upstairs. The dark house felt friendly 
and comforting now.

In his room he opened the safe in the 
corner where his collection of curious 
t ings had lain unnoticed for many months. 
He drew out a tray, sat down by the light 
and began to look them over. At first 
only small inanimate objects, gradually 
as from tray after tray they glittered 
duskily up at him, they began to yield 
their riches as they had so often done 
before. Spanish, French, Italian, Bo
hemian, Hungarian, Russian and Arabian, 
rings small and rings enormous, religious 
rings and magic rings, jxoison rings, some 
black with age for all Ills careful polishing 

again they stole deep into Roger's 
imagination with suggestions of the 
many hands that had worn them through 
the centuries, of women kneeling in old 
c hurches, couples in dark crooked streets, 
adventures, love, hate, jealousy. Youth 
and fire, dreams and passion. . . .

At last he remembered why he was 
here. He thought of possible purchasers. 
He knew so many dealers, but he knew 
too, that the war had played the devil with 
them as with everyone else. Still, he

over soon, 
heaven” for earth’s victors.

\\> shall discover a new earth, here and 
we learn the great lesson of life--

5

if#*sft now
the lesson "of loving. That is our chief 
business itr t-his world.

life here will he a dead failure, though 
we may be as rich as any mult i-millionaire.

i II we fall in that

Save Your 
Teeth !

If our

■SSkw “This life is hut a school-time 
In which we learn to love 

The friends we see around us,
The unseen Friend above.

Dora Farmomk

v:

Serial StoryCOLGATE'S “His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOl.E.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’» 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

“He that fight’s his teeth’s decay will live to bite 
another day.” If you merely brush across your 

teeth, particles of food are left in 
between them, which decays and soon 
a good tooth is gone! Brush your 
teeth the way they grow—up and down.

Dentists recommend this Canadian 
product as a safe, wholesome dentifrice 
to be used twice a day by every man, 
woman and child

Ci IA IT HR XXX1Y. -Concluded.
Thev went oil more calmly and took 

the items one by one. Deborahup
finished and was silent.

“Well, father, what’s to be done?” 
she asked.

"I don’t know,” he answered shortly.
"Somehow or other,” Deborah said, 

“we've got to cut Our expenses down.”
“I'm aftaid that's impossible,” Kdith 

rejoined. I've already cut as much as 
1 can." 1

“So did I, in mv school,” said her 
sister. “And when I thought 1 had 
reached the end, 1 called in an expert. 
And he showed me ways ol saving 1 
had never dreamed of."

“What kind of expert would you 
advise here?” Edith’s small lip curled in

4c.forTrialSize
Send 4c. in stamps 
for sample of 
Colgate’s Ribbon 
Denial Cream, or 
of Colgate s 7 ale. 
For 2c. more we 
Will send 3 tiny 
bottles of Colgate s 
Pe fumes to nuibc 
the famous 
perfume test.

Made in 
Canada

scorn.
“Domestic science, naturally- I have 

a woman who does nothing else. She 
shows women in their homes just how to 
make money count the most.”

“What women?
Tenements?”

“Yes. She’s one of my teachers.”
“Thank voit!” said Edith indignantlv.

“But 1 don't rare to have mv children 
brought down to tenement standards!”

“1 didn't mean to have them! But I
know she could show you a great many thought of several who would find it hard

to resist the temptation. He would sec 
them to-morrow, one by one, and get 
them bidding, haggling. Roger frowned 
disgustedly.

No help for it, though, and it was a 
relief. It would bring a truce in his 
house for a time.

But the truce was Brief.
On the afternoon when he sold his 

collection Roger came home all out of 
sorts. He had been forced to haggle long; 
it had been a mean, inglorious day; 
of the brightest paths in his life had 
ended in a pigstic. But at least he had 
bought some peace in his home! Women, 
women, women! He shut the door with 

slam and went up to his room for adittle 
rest, a little of what he had paid for 
On the stairs he passed young Betsy, an 
he startled the girl by the sudden glare 

reproach he bestowed upon her. 
vagely he told himself lie tjjas no 

ieminist" that night !
The brief talk he hail with Edith was 

far from reassuring. With no Debora 
there to wound her pride, Edith quit A 
showed herself friendly to her fat er, 
but when he advised her to keep e 
nurse, she at once refused to consid'er i • 

“I want you to,” he persisted, wun 
an anxious note in his voice. He 
tried life without Hannah here and 
did not care to try it again.

“It is already settled, father, 1 
her away this morning. ,

“Then von get her right hack.
| Hith's face grc»

m ao,ï,î
And what homes?

Sales Office and Manufactory : Montreal.

COLGATE (El CO.
Makers of Colgate’s Talcs,Cold Cream, Toilet ITaters and Perfu

Sole Agent for Canada: W. G. M. SHEPHERD 
137 McGill St., Montreal.

Established j8o6

Çmmes.

>V\ tilings you can buy for less!"
“I’m afraid 1 shouldn't agree with her!” 
“Why not, Edith?”
“Because she knows onlv tenement

ft

COLGATE’S “Handy-Grip” children nothing ol children bred like 
mine !”

Deborah drew a quick short breath, 
her brows drew tight and she looked 
away. She bit her lip, controlled her
self:¥m The T^efill Shaving Soap 

Stick;—not a scrap Wasted!

“Very well. I'll try again. This house 
is plenty large enough so that by a little 
crowding we could make room for some
body else. And 1 know a teacher in one

one

At Your Service of my schools who’ll he onlv too glad 
“Take a hoarder, vou mean?"L-
“Yes, 1 do !” Wl-'vv got to do snmvWherever You Live

in town, or country. ha= 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
1 )vers in Canada,
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
1 r express rtccive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personally.

a
t.

The woman(. Deborah threw up her hands:
“All right, Edith, I’m through," she 

said. “Now what <1< 
i.in tr\ to tj

aXT.
you propose?" 

without HannahKt 1 •I
again

1 liât will !><• hard
(

>n nil ot us. Buto 1 - - x rill'll ha ve to.”

“But. tmfort unateb that 
enough.”

1 ‘ Edit h'- lac e grew tenser - 
“I'm

l r Cleaning and Dyeing won't be

r, '-'. 'I.
Clothing or Household Fabrics lid it will ha\r ie - just 

an stand furI ■ had a I rout all Inow
one night !"

“Eft'
Lor wars, the name of “Pa, ker’s” has 
signified perfeetMti ir 
making 
w het her 
the 
F h

E
ITU*'
liiiii

soi re,’' 1 Mmtrull answen d. 
moment 1 Imv n m front 1 11

For a 
each other, 

lid to 1 >cli!irall plainly, 
spend :1 >1 In m-ainfs, thousands, 

X mi can

old tilings look- 
personal

most fiagile iliati rial,
1 ni 1 a ms, dra j eric.-, rugs, i t e.

like new,
CVC'B Xm| I d'th' - lookfgai meatsir “l nil ie 

on thus,- !¥
Buiexclaimed.

obstinate. , , ,, ce,
■'1 don’t care to give Deborah, 

-plied, “another chauve to talk as

or liousv - il', nu-ni
vi 1 : M 1 lu in, I 

1 •1 lui j > w il h
,l'' •' 'i .ill .1 I1SWX IT d( ” \I v

I rot-zing1

11 you 
mine !"us f, ir rf 11 rt h 

V( ur t .ir, vlh dir 1
lit 11 or : 1

w

r<rt \ : 11 :11 1 mixl
'Vou
‘YouRoger looked -it hei uloomilv. _ 

he was thinking.
Let any little

would

>1 :1 x ei mg,
- - 1: 1" Inn 1 «.-tor?”\X

Parker’s
Dye Works Limited
Cleaners s, Dyers
7S! Yonqe Si..

will, though,"1 : , have onlv just begun, 
pomt arise, which a couple <>f men 

11 Ie offhand, and vou two will ge 0 
There II he HO linns

- I t \Y<
re

$ Ï J
• U .tiigrx’ scVn in t he house !

With deepening disph 
the struggle between them go 

it seemed to Roger 
topit1 he could bring u]

way bring ml

he watched
Some-: il llis asLirc

on.
here was not a 
Inch would not 

clash. One 
osed the

1 unes
v."

1 m 1 v$ atm in some 
night in desperation
theatre.

“I’m afraid we can

Toronto In- propthey felt 
tintedJ •I", T afford it," 531(1
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Edith, gl3n( 
had the 
for the refjue Invo'vedbut
(lear' 1 M 5
she would &

nightly Ctt*' 
would grow 
impatience- 

“por Hea 
out, one nig! 
l0 their less< 
on earth, cx 

"Here it 1 
scowling i>'t 
curt reply: 

"No, I ci
else seems t 

"You me 
"Do you: 
"Yes! 1

want I 
with

"Are yo 
Edith.

"No, 1 ti
But yours 
you can't i 
know this 
own life ht 
thing it r
about!”

"Suppo^
with a pnl 
borah turn 

"It has 
as you art 
change! 
all over th 
whether w 
to keep o 
by com in; 
homes—a i 

"Votes 
borah lool 

"All rie 
"Thank 

Youd' bel 
and go oi 
world. -fl 
and ever 
here and 

Debora 
Roger, b 
the heavj 
up with ; 
open doo 
standing, 
How lont

this

you
a war

x

There 
when th 
indoors ; 
amused.
Edith v
dreaded 
safely tl 
former ; 
weeks, 
now. 1 
thought 
Bobby, 
school v 
wretche 
him int- 
caution: 
Tad.

"Sup 
Debora 
with ch 

Editl 
She fell 
her get 
nothing 
hard d: 
upstair: 
she dec 
from s< 
tneals, 
of kcc] 
She her 
while tl 
At nig 
sound.
eyes. 
Bruce, 

That 
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room, 
stairs, 
around 
too. 1 
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DUNLOP
OORD TIRES !

II
I;

automobile» these day», yoo would befiere.
the tire equipment ontime to noteF YOU had the 

do, that rnTNl.OP YEARas we 1920 IS__A
the " road ’ record.xord, naturally tallies with 

from, but after a purchase you’ll4, The ascendancy that shows know that iton our soon
know where rubber com»

<j You may not
Dun,op T,r?ol. Ribbed.- n,

Varies.

eaceedingly popular tires *

n Try “Traction
That the Quality Never

; ïtSaSESTA.— ! j

tire dealer*.
garages and :by. leadingstocked ■ORGAN IZATtON^^RL^lutEATEST RUHg^

-IIOVER-UNIVERSE >THEDUNLOP Goods Cca, Limited -
»

Dunlop Tire & Rubber
H«d O&ce .nd Fsc,onC*

üTORONTO

[FADING erasIN THE.URANOffS

A I»
Still Deborah said nothing. She could 

feel lier father’s anger. JJotli he and 
Kdith held her to blame. She felt herself 
in a position where she could not move a 
i. Im! She was si tinned, and < mild not 

\ \ ivi 1 pict un- w.is in ln*r 
burning (lame which 

It was

bringing in Baird to 
Well, it was just about 

their
her indignantly, 
save money, eh.

thev stopped s,
and blood .

" shehad him before, 
please
" And she

"| ought to have 
‘■When

bring in|| mon<*y f>n 
wii It had Bruce 

But lie had 
t hat I

l\Iff1 (’( ) ! 11US,
the pH'in.

t m iv
own lies!to

lo with tenem-
tenement treatment, ,

I, had had her way at last w 
rhildieii, and one of them might 

. .,, ,,lV mm „s .'..h ■ Again Roger
I?'.,] t, 1 i. Mlent daughter. And now, 

K hi i■ v lied state, he noticed how
' oil’ old rind she was, how unnatura the 
S'she iwnton the book held Ugh.lv m 

her hum 1 -.

hurried Ubsb'irs. anxiously.
’•IShaw! W-atiu;' KU ^ , ,hv

xhaustcu an<1
jdden scan;.

-M ‘“IS,

to l
had 
Debora 
Edith's

just
nil i, viini as a . ;
left evervlhing else in darkness

adorable babv, fighting for 
,uld I do if lie were

Bruce an 
boy, 
ii him

-.1 • it
I the tinvsight ‘What w

mine.'1"
When the elo< tor 

and then

s« ) w<
arrived she took him 

down to her
Could U 
Roger
was right, ne t
had Lake l"'Ar 
have, byDeborah's mterlercm ■

a.>n-“A::nts“S‘
been for 

'“île glanced at

n u j»t airs 
father.

Ann «■
• „ Deborah. And she

Edith, ^‘"answer, again and again, 
had the same (.hii,lren made, if they 
fnr the requests ,|est expense. No,
Involved but the (.a|Vt afford that
dear, 1» “’tlv, with a sigh. And 
she would.say 8 pressure, theseIer this onsunt^p ^
nightlyrigi(, with annoyance and
WOUiH b
impatience. Kdith,” she burst

"For the children had go
out, one mght "Be hjnk 0f nothing
"''“Kirt -Crown link lamilyl"

rth excel > „ thought Roger,
"Here it com« ag un, , Edith's

scowling into his paper-
CUMNoPiycan’t, not nowadays.
W^e’mstotbinho then,

“You mean t nai i
“Do you?"
“Yes! I’m

want
with Germany

utterly mâti

né

on ea

Nobody

thinking of (ieorgeI Do 
the trenches -m 
Japan?”

him killed in
you or

demandeda war
“Are you 

Edith- 
“No,

eyes are open! 
tight, my dear, 

■ ’ You
I'm awake my 

arc shut so ..
what has happened!
has made us poor and y 

but that s all. 1 he big 
know nothing

But yours 
you can't see 
know this war 
own life harder, 
thing it has done you
about!”

“Suppose you 
with a prini provoking, 
borah turned on *ic r, such mothers

T„‘;r.l S- »n.l have E« .o

«,>• lîY„'fC«e,ETL
all over the worM And that if we want
whether we dont! And tnat ^ do k

to keep out o - , our own littlesra
boraïlwked at her,’rose with a shrug. 

“All right, Kdith, I give up.
“Thank you. 1 m 

VnmV better go back to > our

Deborah had gone into the na 
Roger, buried deep m h.s paper, hear 
the"heavy street door close He looked 
up with a feverish sigh—and saw at tne 
open door of his study George am y
standing, curious, solemn and wide eye 
How long had they been listening

De-

De

worth it. 
office now 

the

not

CHAPTER XXXV.
of sleet and rain 

shutThere came a season 
when the smaller children -were 
indoors and it was hard to keep them 
amused. They did not look wed, and 
Edith was worried. She had a < 
dreaded the spring, and to carry her family 
safely through she had taken them m 
former years, to Atlantic Li Y ,
weeks. That of course was impossible 
now. Trouble was bound to come she 
thought. And it was not long m anning 
Bobby, who was ten years old and went to 
school with his brother George, caug 
wretched cold one day. Edith popped 
him into bed, but despite her many pre- 

his cold to Bruce andcautions he gave
Tad. ,,

"Suppose 1 ask Allan Baird to come 
Deborah suggested. ‘‘lies worn er u 
with children, you know.

Edith curtly accepted his services. 
She felt he had been sent for to prevent 
her getting Doctor Lake. But she sate 
nothing. She would wait. 1 hrough on g 
hard davs and longer nights she slave' 
upstairs." All Deborah’s proffers of aid 
she declined. She kept Elizabeth home 
from school to help her with the many 
meals, the m< divines and the endless taste 
of keeping lmr lively patients in bed. 
She herself placed with them by the hour, 
while the ache in her head was a torment. 
At night die was up at the slightest 
sound. Heavy circles came under her 
eyes. Within a few days her baby, 
Bruce, had developed pneumonia.

That evening after dinner, while De
borah was sin in y with Roger in t lie li\ mg-

down-room, she h i 1 her sister coming
1 acutely, and glancing

_1 , . .... *hat Roger was listening,
too. Kilith p : - d the doorway and went 
on down ti: II, where they heard her

She came back

stairs. She !i -i
around sh

voice at tb- ■■!,•)ihone. 
and looked i v i he door.

"I’ve vail' v 1 ti iv tor Lake,
"I’ve just t n Bruce's temperature. 
It's a huii'l: 1 nul live and two-fifths. 
Deborah gl.m., i up with a start .

"Oh, Kdi' ii! 1 she said softly, 
sister turned .n,d looked at her.

she said.

Her

mm

^ OUNDED 186g

iF-ss
,1JVse|f>” She said 

d k it over?"
I can manage it 

-md I prefer that you

his study and sank 
U‘V had>n

ugly. ominous 
ennl and set to work 
to hate this job 0f
rvs.

r.
been

.Of tht five 
1 rowed in August he 
ii ml left The first

was due next week 
I he balance would 
March and on well

• time he hoped to 
>r business was better 
'vhat of this nine 
h'bts? Half at least 

Lower and lower 
But a few 

avy visage cleared, 
°f relief he put away 

it the lights and went 
house felt friendly

t

v.

moments

«‘tied the safe in the 
ollection of curious 
'eel for many months, 
'.it down by the light 
them over. At first 
e objects, gradually 
tray they glittered 

they began to yield 
had so often done 

rench, Italian, Bo- 
Russian and Arabian, 
s enormous, religious 
s, poison rings, some 
I his careful polishing 

deep into Roger's 
suggestions of the 
1 worn them through 
men kneeling in old 
dark crooked streets, 
te, jealousy. Youth 
passion. . . .

nbered why he was 
f possible purchasers, 
lealers, but he knew 
played the devil with 
cone else. Still, he 
:io would find it hard 
tion. He would see 
îe by one, and get 
ing. Roger frowned

lough, and it was a 
ing a truce in his

brief.
when he sold his 

home all out of 
orced to haggle long; 
inglorious day; 

tbs in his life had 
But at least he had 
his home! Women, 

_> shut the door with 
i his room for a Tittle 

he had paid for! 
ed voting Betsy, and 
by the sudden glare 
.■stowed upon her. 
limsclf he vjas no

had with Edith was 
With no Deborah 

pride, Edith quickly 
idly to her father, 
■d lier to keep her 
fused to consider it. 

he persisted, with
his voice. He had 
annah here and he 
again.

tied, father, I sent

right hack! he 
Edith’s face grew

Deborah," she 
to talk as she

tie

one

it

ng.
er

gi vc
inn

"You
“You

gloomily.
thinking.

Let any little 
would
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Founds 18668381 1 f I 8 8 ft $i . ArRii“Well?” he demanded. can feel it in your hands. Tkhli'nSS

steps coming down the stairs. Roger went “No, it's what I've decided 1“ 
out into the hallf “But this is the

“Come right in here, doctor, won't you? Allan answered steadily.
I want to hear about this myself.” “It's made!”

“Very well, sir." And Lake entered . .
the room, with Edith close behind him. LX?*'f'\]ft* not to-night. We
He took no notice of anyone else. “Write jition ” Deborah'<7’ ^ .no C0I>-
this down,” he said to her. “And give g””* Xnsithn *'ps
it to the nurse when she comes." A heavy ***** to ^u,v=r s^denly : 
nian of middle age, with curious dark ”’c will talk of it now, or never at all! >
impassive eyes that at times showed an I want it settled done with! I’ve had 
ironic light, Lake was a despot in a world enough it s killing me !” 
of momers to whom his word was law. “No," was Allan’s firm reply .
He was busy to-night, with no time to few days things will change. Edith'»
waste, and his low harsh voice now rattled child will be out of danger, your other
out orders which Edith wrote down in troubles will clear away1’ ’ 
feverish hasten hourly schedule night “But what of next winter, and the 
and day. He named a long list of thing» next? What of Edith’s children? Can’! 
needed at once Night nurse will be you see what a load they are on mv 
here in an hour he ended Day nurse father? Can’t you see he’s ageing
to-morrow, eight a.m. Get sleep yourself ,,o„_____ , .. „ _ . ? 6 “lr
and plenty of it. As it is you’re not fit th™*!5’ Ba*r<^ answered,
to take care of a cat.” Abruptly he y0?fhands- You'll
turned and left the room. Edith followed. 1 relb w»n t you, whethor
The street door closed, and in a moment Y?.. ,, 7 7 .et^er y°u don tf Andao
after that his motor was off with a W™1Î' Im their guardian!"
muffled roar. Edith came back, picked That won’t be the same," she cried, 
up her directions and turned to her sister: as having children of our own—n

“Will you go up and sit with Bruce?
I’ll telephone the druggist," she said.

Deborah went to the sick room.
Bruce’s small face, peaked and gray in , „ ...........
the soft dim light, turned as she entered - y are 80 a^™W he.
and came to the bed. coming a mother? Allan asked. In his

“Well, dear?” she whispered. The F.r,“, ;£7 Y°ice was a fierce appeal,
small boy’s eyes, large and heavy with , fj, 71S ,Y°ur .that
fever, looked straight into hers. Y®u J*e a mother like Edith. And that's

"Sick," said the baby hoarsely. The a^d! You never will! You My you’re
next instant he tossed up his hands and ?fra,d of "ot ,keePlng ^hool the first thing
went through a spasm, trying to breathe. m yo.ur 1 •n,BuE Y?u a*way8 do and
It passed, h , relaxed a little, and again y?u always,will! You re putting it ahead-
stared solemnly at his aunt. “Sick,” he of.V£no?r! „
repeated. “Wery sick.” . Yes, I can put it ahead of you'. But

Deborah sat silent. The child had I cou!dn t put it ahead of my ckUir
another fight for his breath; and this time ,7r winced at th,s and she noticed it.
as he did so, Deborah’s body contracted, Bc?aosc you, .ar<L®tr0"?,',and g*>chW 
too. A few moments later Edith camé ^ould be weak! The child would be like
in. Deborah returned downstairs, and Bruce to-night.
for over an hour she sat by hérself . Are you sure if you marry you must
Roger was in his study, Betsy and Georgé ha»vaaC»1 dK? , . ... ,
had gone to bed. The night nurse Y.eJl she answered huskily, "if I 
arrived and was taken upstairs Still mameid y°u ^ d want a child. And that
Deborah’s mind felt numb and cold ^ant \n I™170,uld grow and u?lil
Instinctively again and again it kept i1. ™ade 1)0111 of usTurelPhed- I m that
groping toward one point- "If I had a hlnd of a wç>man. That s why my work
baby as sick as that, what would I do? has ,sucfeded so far-because I’ve a
What would I do?” passion for children ! They re not my

When the doorbell rang again she work, they’re my very life!” She bowed
frowned, rose quickly and went to the her head’ ker ™?uth T kard "But so
door. It was Allan are you, she whispered. And since this

“Allan—come in here, will Vou>” she ^ttled> AIIan- what do you think? 
said, and he followed her into the living- .,a 11,We ‘7 to «°, on—working together

6 side by side—seeing each other every 
day as we have been doing all these 
months? Rather hard on kith of us, 
don’t you think? I do, I feel that way,” 
she said. Again her features quivered. 
“The kind of feeling I have—for you— 
would make that rather—difficult!"

His grip tightened on her hands,
“I won’t give you up,” be said. “Later 

you will change your min..”
He left the room and went out of the 

house. Deborah sat rigid. She trembled 
and tears came. She brushed them 
angrily away. Struggling to control her
self, presently she grew quieter. Frown
ing, with her clear gray eyes intently - 
staring before her, she did not see her 
father come into the doorway. He stopped ) 
with a jerk at sight of her face.

“What’s the matter?” he asked. She 
started.

Nothing’s the matter.'
Bruce?”

“I don’t know. Who went out a few 
minutes ago?”

“Allan Baird,” she answered.
“Oh. You explained to him, of course, 

about Lake—” _
“Yes, he understands,” she said. “He 

won't come here after this—”
Roger looked at her sharply, wondering 

just what she meant. He hesitated. No, 
he would wait.

“Good-night,” he said, and went up
stairs.
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Sturdy and Serviceable
STRENGTH to withstand any 
O biKty to adapt it to uneven

-

1 U strain—Flexi- 
land—Spring 

pressure to hold the Gangs to their work in 
hard soil—Easy Running, Lung Lasting Bear
ings—these are only a few of the points -that 
make the Massey-Harris Disc Harrow a favorite 
with the farmer who exercises care in the 
selection of his Disc Harrow.
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“Look into my eyes." 
“I’m looking—” 

bright with tears.
Her own eyes were
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Seventy-three years of Implement Build
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AGENCIES EVERYWHERE
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[ Are your sows prepared 

to raise thrifty pigs?
Do you know whether your sows 
are properly nourished before and 
after the pigs are born? Are they 
getting the right elements in correct 
proportions for best results? Unless 
the diet is properly balanced, the 
sow’s milk flow will be cut down, 
particularly in the rear udders. You 
need not have runts. A properly 
balanced ration will prevent them.

I if

room.
^ What is it?” he inquired.
"Bruce is worse.”
“Oh—I’m 

let me know?
She had Lake to-night,” said De

borah. He knitted his brows in 
ance, then smiled.

“Well I don’t mind that,” he replied.

wCdKeS'h,^'11 "»•
He seemed to consider it serious—by 

the number of things he ordered ”
Two nurses, of course—”

Yes, day and night.” Deborah 
silent a moment.

Im sorry. Why didn’t Edith

annoy-

Purina 
Pig Chow Thi

has just the right elements for sows end 
pigs. It regulates the sow’s system and 
puts her in the. best of trim for big pro
duction. It puts rich, red blood in her 
veins, the basis of an abundance of rich 
milk, sufficient for all the litter. It starts 
the pigs off right to make market-toppers. 
This is accomplished by the scientific 
balance of proper ingredients:— v

Corn Meal, Hominy, DigesterTenkage 
O. P. Linseed Flour, Molasses, Corn 
Gluten, Alfalfa Leaf. No screenings 
— no hulls. All pure ingredients.

Purina Pig Chow costs you no more than

substi
three
know
pletel
mon
three
conta

I
was

continued, “but I stilHeel^ure the child 

will live. But I know it 
hard fight. The 
heavy.”

“Well?”
“Whatever it is, I’ll meet it,” she said 

lather can t, he has reached the end
makeemn,LhH-rld stil1- * wouldn’t 
deciding f fcrence i” what I've been 
dec dmg. Because when I was with
Bruce to-mght, I saw as clear as I !ee 
you now that ,f I had a child like that- 
as .ideas that Id sacrifice anything__
!houMnd^~SCr010lS’ ,en,ement children,
-h-ufi h,,

they could starvedifStty Si lÆ

like Ed Eh—exactly ! I’d 
one child of mine1”

Deborah turncc. her eve= u- 
and gleaming with her pain 
continued sharply; 1 ' AnrI she
children j'",",-,? f!™'

*«, yo« wh„ you're -A*

TOKfc PThePapyp,!S« S3&d ,hough,»
took till'1 , ' h'n''h('d together I for a moment, then turning on his heel,
took them both and held them hard. decisively announced: , .

’ ,hat lsn t clear,” he sai(1_ , “I’U be durned if I’ll work for that:

II
i means a long 

expense of it all will be

CeiHow is place
formi
there
that
stanc
good

P
100 Lks.

PURINA
PH CHOW

‘

ordinary feeds- Try it. Start your pigs off 
with a boost, by getting your sows in right 
condition now. See ypur dealer or write

The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited
Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
April 20,

Stronger Citizens r m

d®tVCthe Saskatchewan 
WnKn-s Convention, held 

^“JSently at Moose Jaw.
• Linlv a compliment to be bark of the young so 

It is certainly a 1 ^ broad> go they did and lived.
handed jjSml as that contained in the demand their lime juice, thus their 
exact and so viiai common name Limies.
advertised title of this • , . Ancient sailors, especially Spanish,

Some would increase the st used to carry to sea with them a vegetable
vieorof our citizens by universal miliary as y„survy grass-- which they

«-g* “”nd ihus "rdin8
a-hools and churches, and yet otners oriental victims of beri beri have been 
would carry out health campaigns. cured by consuming or drinking a tea
Tof these I have no quarrel for they all made frgm the po,things of rice'. Essen-
have their place. It is ^ tially the same result has been brought
to confine myself more «> t e about in this country by drinking a tea
ohase of human wellbeing concerning made from wheat bran.
Sbfch I am possibly bet^rprepared to The source Qf these so-called “vita- 
speak. That is the question of Joodm inines„ ^ not a haphazard matter any
to relation to our weUbeing. In this longer jt has been proven that the
there are a multitude of phases substances bear vital and intimate rela-
most important at the present time tion to the growing or vegetative portion
seems to be the more newly discovered and to the germ of seeds,
relation of food to best growth, both ^ ^ such as milk and eggs
physical and mental, and to certain dis- wbicb by natUre were produced to be 
eases. food for growing young. Thus we are

DEFICIENCY diseases. prepared to discover the secret.
Jiïïütf^h=i-Sth«0b=£05 «OTBCm, POOO,. .
of recorded history. It can now be In the following list, arranged to show

1 wholly prevented or even cured if it has their relation to the fat soluble A, and th 
ItZetoofar. water soluble B and C vitamines and
v BerbBeri, a disease of the Orient, their relation to growth and
has carried off thousands, probably diseases, is shown a long llst of comm
hundreds of thousands of people, but foodstuffs which are now known to 
it too now is under control. It is not a protective or Corrective in their nature, 
contagious disease like tuberculosis and 
smallpox, but is a condition which Influences
naturally follows certain insufficiencies in 'qrowth j Butter
, Xeropthahnia or a certain form of sore glandular EmTyoUc

eyes which became quite prevalent in glandular Glandular Tissue
Denmark during the latter stages of the development 1 • ^ ^er oi,
war, and other diseases such as porous Whale Oil
and weak bone and the like, are now , Green Leaves
traceable to food deficiencies xbrophtha Honey (Bee

Bellagra, which disease has been a Bread)?
scourge in Southern Europe for cen
turies, and affected about 65,000 people 
in the United States in a single year, 
is traceable in part to a faulty diet.

Some people almost resent the sug
gestion that there may be something 
for them to learn in the matter of food, beri-beri 
although willing to admit everything rickets (. ; 
with regard to discoveries in aeroplanes, 
submarines, wireless telegraphy, surgery 
and the like. It is clear, however, that 
one of the most important discoveries 
of the century has recently been made, 
amply demonstrated and fairly well 
systematized. The discovery in brief 
is simply this: That there is a something 

bone building, ash, 
muscle building protein and energy 
yielding substances required for general 
growth and well being; that the young 
will not grow, but will in fact die if a 
sufficient quantity of this substance is 
lacking and that older animals 
included, will sicken and die if deprived 
of these vital substances.

The nature of this substance, or these 
known to be

nds.
‘fairs. amount of the foregoing food substances 

would prove insufficient to maintain life. 
Something else is essential.

Early explorers of Quebec, when dying 
of scurvy were advised by the Indians 
to drink a tea made by steeping the inner 

nice tree: This 
British sailors

—How?
Important Auction Sale of

High-Producing, Pure-Bred and High-Grade
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now, or never at alV » 
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Will be held at the "ROYAL" Yards

WOODSTOCK, Tuesday, May 4th, 1920 ]
SALE COMMENCES AT X O’CLOCK

Comprising the entire herd of 24 head, cows and heifere, one__
calf (pure bred) and the herd sire "Cohuithus _Buteur Statesman,
3 pure-bred heifers, 4 grade cows, 1 yearling gradeheifer. Thepu e- 
coVs are Getqui Hengerveld Keyes 15100, Netherland Dekol UbeUa 
2nd 13888. Netherland Dekol IsbeUa 3rd 40524. Bonn» Korndyke 
12494, Rose Maid 25120, Scarboro Beauty 24844. Bonnie Belk 
31697. Colantha Mercena Dekol 44565. Korndyke Canary (free" 
48840, Dumfries Paulina 44395. and Mma Pauline Dekol 14292. 
These cattle are all in wood condition and a number h*ve taken hrst 
honors at die leading shows—-first prize grade cow at Gue p , •
grand champion cow Guelph. 1917; first prize grade cow *nd two 
year-old heifer in 1919. Two cows have each givon ^°3{davs

day. 728 lbs. in seven days and over 3.000 lbs, in 30 day 
Nearly all the cows and heifers of breeding age are bred to freshen

Anyone wanting good breeeing stock should attend this sale.
Visitors are welcome to inspect these cattle at any tune.
Eight months credit will be given on furnishing approved secu ty.

Woodstock, Ontario
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R. R. No. 3, 
WM. PULLIN, Auctioneer

EARL GREER, Proprietor,
II:
1II•ays so afraid of be 

Mian asked. In his 
is a fierce appeal, 
in your mind that 

; Edith. And that’s 
rill! You say you’re 
school the first thing 
/ou always do and 
u’re putting it ahead-

<4===== FARM SOLD =
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

OF

27 Head Pure-bred Holsteins
Waterford, May 5th, 1920
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Vahead of you! But 

lead of my child!" 
and she noticed it. 
rong, and the child 
: child would be like

tCommencing 12 o’clock

7 cows, milking, 2 to 
freshen in May; 4 two- 
year-old heifers, bred to 
freshen in fall: 3 yearling
heifers; 1 yearling bull. 9 
heifer calves, 1 Dull calf. I 
This stock contains some 
of the best blood of the 
breed. Abo horses, im
plements and full equip- | 
ment of ISO acre farm.

‘■Aff
Will meet noon cars at 

Dundurn Station on Lake 
Erie and Northern 
Railway.

lillitou marry you must gjs i 1 ;\ Cream
Skim-milk 
Egg Yolk 
Glandular Tissue 

B. Brain 
I Fish Roe 

Rice Polish 
Germ of All Seeds 
Wheat Bran 
.Yeast

red huskily, "if I 
: a child. And that 
row and grow until 
vretched. I’m that 
hat’s why ray work 
ir—because I’ve a 

They’re not my 
y life!" She bowed 
set hard. "But so 

ed. “And since this 
liât do you think? 
t—working together 

each other every 
en doing all these 
rd on both of us, 
lo, I feel that way," 

features quivered.
I have—for you— 

er—difficult!"
>n her hands.
j,” he said. "Later
min..’’
nd went out of the 
igid. She trembled 
he brushed them 
;ling to control her- 
w quieter. Frown- 
gray eyes intently - 
ie did not see her 
lorway. He stopped t 
her face.

r?” he asked. She
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I

12ïSIH
) I Skim-milk

Egg White (?) 
Cabbage 
Lettuce 
Spinach 
Apples 
Lemons 

•Cri Oranges 
Onions 
Green Peas, 

Beans 
Rhubarb 
Potatoes (Out
sides) .
Sprouted Gram*

■ 11 HI
t

For pedigrees and full particulars apply

CHAS. H. VAN LOON ::
aside from mere Waterford, Ontario II

___________ II
GROWTH u
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PELLAGRA (?)
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n
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| I
substances, for there are 
three or more of them, is as yet poorly 
known, but it has been fully and com
pletely demonstrated that certain com
mon foods lack wholly or largely in all 
three of these essentials while others 
contain liberal amounts.

«I 111
* iC

In' ft
IIIBBSrSt,nt»me,hI„gP .ha. ra'foÆ

like milk and eggs, to ^^and 

extract thereof of a live growing animal

^-Fh^WwfnhoawSSwdZu°gh

tke suJg’ foods and their influence to 
nrotect us and our children from many
C and in fact to give our -------- —
èration a stimU'£; J°th;fn~they would 

n, f hood and womanhjl^h ^ ^ hap.
Bolted Flour of: Muscular portion of: probably 

Wheat Beef hazard syste exampie of improve^
Barley Pork The, bes,, * l0ut by feeding occurred
Corn Mutton ment schools of Seattle, Washington.
Oats Poultry m the cltX sch23 per cent. of the children
Potatoes (Centres) Fish r;pnt in their studies, neither
Root Crop Lard v o in a good vigorous manner
Dry Peas and Beans Tallow did they P Y booj physician, studied
Polished Rice Vegetable Oils h?r-. Br°™=’ arranged to give the children
Sugar Nut Margarine "f^ÆUeach forenoon^nd

It will be noted from the above list afternoon. were out to play ***5®
that the foods that are deficient con- these chll< ^V improved rapidly m 
stitute in their original condign either normal chüdre , ;nued throughout
the stored up starch and sugar of the their stud es ami ^ ^ p,aygroundand
grains or the muscular portion, or the the >°ar QVed jn their scholar P
extracts of the muscular portion of so mu ■ their grade raise
animals. Any combination in any that e

4
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Farm and Dairy Machinery. Sin general uae

Dont speculate in a milker. Invest
STuSTeK MlLKER^wekmufthn/orl^ 
famed LISTER ENGINE, built m the «âme 

ÇWrite for Catalogue ^nd Testi-

FOODS THAT ARE DEFICIENT.
Certain good foods are valuable in their 

places, but insufficient to do all that was 
formerly expected of them; it is essential, 
therefore, that we know them in order 
that while living largely on these sub
stances their weaknesses may be made 
good by the introduction of others. 
The. foods that are now known to be 
lacking are the following:
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these substances can be procured ,£ ’ 
and at less cost in milk and milked! 
than in any other form available. K^*r 

In the production of stronger citi»» 
we must remember that food»IbBI °< ,h« body and ,ha, ÏÏrtfe 
condition must be right before he^i

andlKenta"y °r m°ral|y'whol«o5
r WÆM

The Influence of Ayrshire 
Sires.

I have become reminiscent this momie 
and my mind carries me back to my eariv 
boyhood days, and I recall the class of 
dairy cows in my home community some 
were solid red, some red with'white 
bellies and faces, some mottled and some 
brindle. The latter had upturned hona 
but the majority had inturned or crumpled 
horns. The cow that gave a three- 
quarter pail of milk in flush was con
sidered a wonderful cow and would be 
worth at least $30.00. Suffice it to say 
the best of them would not give 4,000 lbs. 
of milk in a season. Their weight would 
range from 800 to 1,000 lbs.

Fifteen years later I recall a different 
class of cows,' at least 1,000 lbs. heavier 
in weight, stronger, more vigorous, with 
upturned horns, red and white in color, 
and with a larger milk capacity.

Thirty years later,—the old style cow 
has almost disappeared. She has been 
supplanted by a strong, vigorous cow of 
fine type, white and red in color with 
upturned spreading horns, deep body with 
well-sprung ribs, shapely udders and good

grade of the entire city schools 2}^ per

Dr. Brown has not only done a wonder
ful piece of work for those particular 
children, but he has set a pace and 
demonstrated large truths which are 

being followed throughout the 
I United States.
[ Dr. Vrooman in charge of the Rotary 

Clinic, Vancouver, B. C., is now doing 
similar excellent work on a group of 
backward children. I saw them three 
weeks ago and they looked bright and 
happy. The teachèr reported positive 
improvements.

THE COST OF CORRECTIVE FOODS.

We cannot adequately assign 
to a substance which is absolutely essen
tial, but since, as has been shown, the 
growth promoting fat soluble A is found 
in milk, butter, cheese, eggs, whale oil, cod 
liver oil, etc., we can analyze the cost of 
these solids, and likewise since water 
soluble B, may be found in milk, cream, 
eggs, glandular, tissue, germ of seedr, 
etc., and likewise water soluble C in milk, 
eggs and the leafy vegetables and many 
fruits, we can calculate which of these 
should be most regularly employed as 
protective or corrective substances. There 
are various ways of analyzing foods but 
the easiest and most direct is to consider 
them upon the basis of their net substances 
available to the body. We regularly 
purchase much refuse. Bone is paid for 
but not consumed. Water in the meat, 
eggs and other foods is purchased and 
consumed, but is not food. When we 
figure out the refuse that we largely 
purchase with various forms of food, and 
figure out also the water contained in 
these foods and raise the cost figure in 
proportion to these waste substances 
we find a rather astounding situation 
best shown by the table below :
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SOUTH NORFOLK SHORTHORN BREEDERS’

CONSIGNMENT SALE OF
— 35 Head of Dual Purpose
Registered Shorthorns

On the premises of Mr. Chas. Trinder. Maplehurst Farm, 3 miles south 
of Simcoe, mile west of L.E. & N. Stop (Slickney’s), on

May 6th, 1920
Tire herd.consists of 27 females and 8 bulls, all of choice breeding, from 

families leading from Rose of Sharon, Beauty’s Duchess, Nonpareil, Wimples 
and Rollas. Several of the heifers and calves are sired by Escana 
Performer =115348 = , son of Right Sort (imp.).

SALE AT 1 O’CLOCK
Catalogues can be had on application to the Secretary.
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When 1
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comparison 

milk is worth 
per Canadian
_“=5-

$0.25

The Cost 
per Pound 

Edible 
Solids is

When Retails
C. A DUNKIN, atVITTORIA, ONT.

mo:It Prospective buyers met by appointment. 
WALSH Sc DEMING, Auctioneers. Round Steak 

Hamburger 
Eggs 
Eggs
Brolier Chicken 
Broiler Chicken 
Fat Fowl 
Fat Fowl 
Turkey, Fat 
White Fish 
Oyster, Solids 
Average Milk 
Average Milk 
Certified Milk
Ham.................
Ham
Cheese
Cheese

25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
30c. doz. 
45c. doz. 
25c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
60c. qt. 
12c. qt. 
15c. qt. 
20c. qt. 
40c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
30c. lb.

$0.81
.24 B.75

.40 

.48 
,66
.25
.38

.85
1.27

Capital and
1.70| $

AUCTION SALE OF
High Grade Cattle

34 Shorthorns and 6 Holsteins

2.38
.80

EXPANSE 
GO Hi

1.20
.75 744 ' !

. 12 /-'As .
«

■S

1.44
3.00 Our' man£ 

discuss ; 
quirerr

.38

.48There will be sold by Public Auction at
Lot 3, Con. 6, North Dorchester, one mile north of Avon, .64

1 04
TUESDAY, MAY 4th, 1920

Sale commencing at 1 p.m. sharp,

.24.78 Ove.19.60

.15
r* ; ;-v

.48the following:—
40 head of very useful cattle, including six young Holstein cows 10 

high grade Shorthorn rows, 9 yearling Shorthorn steers (650 lbs )’ 5 
yearling Shorthorn heifers (600 lbs.) 9 Shorthorn calves (heifers and 
steers) a very promising bunch, 1 registered Shorthorn yearling bull—a 
nice roan full of quality. All the 34 Shorthorns are by a registered sire 
and are in good condition. This is a choice herd all raised on the farm 
of the proprietor.
TERMS—-4 ™onthsWr«liton approved security, 6% per annum off for cash. Decision

MURRAY JOHNSON, Proprietor,

i5
vegetable foods. teats,—-a contrast from the snflpe

Omitting the fruits, they being almost udders and immense tapering teatiwL
entirely water and waste except for old stock. The weight had increased» |
vitamines and traces of ash, we can get 200 to 300 lbs., and the average^ nuj*r
some insight into the cost of protective production from 2,000 to 3,000 lbs. 1*
foods from the following table of common season. What made this change?

'vegetables: universal use of Ayrshire bulls. ■
The first Ayrshire bull to be brought 

into the community wak “Sir Wiuiam, 
bought at 2 weeks old by my Hate father, 
for $30. This was in 1868. 
ridicule he had to endure. Prejudice ha 
be broken down. It was the bane 
progress then, and unfortunately, it* 
still a hindrance to present-day PT°pr.' 
With Scotch determination my father 
outlined it and ere long saw the I™'”, 
his efforts in improved dairy cows in 
community, as this bull was widely u 
as well as his progeny. A few years la 
James Macfarlane brought in 
Philip,” another Ayrshire bull °*r?rPnLyi| 
ful strength and prepotency. In.1® ,,
mated to the progeny of “Sir Will1 
brought wonderful results in cows 
strong Ayrshire type, character an 
creased production. , itL

The community was studded w>“
cheeseries—one at almost every 
road—and from less than a 10 lbs. 
average for the season. About this 

is I was census enumerator in the
munitv, and particularly noted the P‘ 

grand- duct ion of many of these high-grad >•
>'ii or more of these shire herds, which ranged from

1 ~ ’ contains ash 8,000 lbs. of milk per cow for the seam 
, l.’.1    an'l teeth, a good average for those days
■ ".ll'lmg iif muscle ami summer dairying only was carried o-

” 'b” maintenance I have heard many favorable com 
' iU*: ' 1 !l‘is at less on the class of dairy cattle *n thj j^.e

Advertisements 
heading, such as 
Situations Wanted 

TERMS — Foui 
Each initial count 
two words. Nam 
Cash must alwai 
advertisement inse

H
R. R. No. 1,

_ SILAS BRADY, AUCTIONEER
Farm is on St. Thomas Branch of C.P.R. near Putnam, Ont.

Mossley, Ont.

Cost
< >ne Pound 
Vegetable 

Dry Matter

Price
per PoundFood Stuff WANTED—MAI 

doing all kinds 
after pure bred 5 
hoy if necessary 
expected. Every 
Box 98, Farmer’s

r Potatoes 
Cabbage . 
Squash 
Pumpkin 
Onion
Lettuce (92% 

water)
Spinach (91% 

water)

YOU CAN EARN 
A Pure-Bred Yorkshire Hog

2 5c.
4 0c.
4 0c. 
3.0c. 
4.0c. i

15.0c.
58.0c. 
15.0c. 
88.0c. 
21 6c.

.

WANTED.—"DJ 
he good milker 

to Dept. Soldiers 
well Hospital. On
WANT TO HE 

farm for sale, 
price. John J. 
halls. Wis.

WELL BRED O 
Males 16.00 : 

Lfanworth, Ont
YOUNG FRENI 

starting on a 
he pleased 
°r to correspond 
8>ve particulars 
estate in Fran. 
Advocate. Lnnd,

" :.

Boar or Sow, whichever you prefer, by securing the 
of 25 New, Yearly subscribers to

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine

inames ? ?

Î I he.se mods bring bulk and some 
titammcs, but very little food in general 
A i k It is seen brings vitamines equal
to the best, but !.... . also, ,,r viewed the
other wax . milk brings food as cheap as 
fhe l,(>ht an'j vitammvs also. Whether
there C ^ ‘or coming” mjlk

|||I
■

The pigs will be of weaning age, and will be shipire I 
soon as possible after completion of the list.

All you have to do is to collect the sum of $1.50 from each 
scriber, and send your list and the 
week by postal note or money order.

Only new subscriptions count, renew il - 
Ire credited.

to winners as

S new sub- 
each Day-money to cover at the end of

Milk and .,i] her 'children 
children'' 
vital -ul,.-a mo .
for the building 
protein h umi tv- 
blood and - 
of bud v ten i ; 
cost t han irtosl m

and Strong and vigor 
0uJ attains are . 
and Oldham F: 
R-!• Reds, Po I^,K-nCOnaS' 51tor this season.

I 'tats. We guar;
i, ___ OUEI
Unemore Creecen

or i :l one will not
:

11 The William Weld Co. Ltd., London, Ont.1 I
II|

tieular community.gi
II

;

ORMSTOWN 
Live Stock Show

OPEN TO ALL CANADA

Ormstown, Que., June 15-16-1 7-1 8
$17,000 offered in prizes

All judging done inside large covered steel Stadium.
The Live Stock Dept., Ottawa, are offering large prizes for finished 

Beef, Sheep and Swine at this Show for the first time.
Show opens Tuesday evening June 15th with judging of driving horses. 
Cattle men do not need to be ready to exhibit until Wednesday.

Neil Sangster, President W. G. McGerrigle, Sec. Treas.
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We Meet Farmers Half Way

841
OUKi)t:i, 1855

lity in the *5? 
en, and in aÆ.

ekBS,2$available. P°*”r 

stronger citizen* at foodlstkhS 
at man's physbl 
ght before he cm

; 1

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

il
I'J s

: 1 i

'

III
» aT7ARMERS who are making most progress are 

* those who have realized the profit that 
can be made by use of Bank capital in enlarging 
their herds or increasing their field production. 
The Bank of Toronto makes a business of 
extending to Canadian farmers the power to 
finance larger crops, and larger holdings of live 

stock.

Ill
ê

*•« *
Il f 11■

’ 1 I
....

of Ayrshire m I■1
The Bank follows a liberal 
policy in extending Credits 

to farmers.

1;lgls. Æ 1(—YT.-.
iscent this morning 
îe back to my early 
recall the class of 

2 community, some 
: red with white 
mottled and some 

id upturned horns, 
turned or crumpled
‘t gave a three- 
m flush was 
ow and would be 

Suffice it to say 
not give 4,000 lbs, 

'heir weight would 
0 lbs. 

recall a different 
1,000 lbs. heavier 
re vigorous, with 
d white in color, 
capacity, 
he old style cow 

d. She has been 
„ vigorous cow of 
red in color with 
us, deep body with 
y udders and god

"5

nmIf you are going to need a 
loan to buy seed or live
stock, see the Manager of 
the nearest branch of the 
Royal Bank early about 
your requirements.

This ts an Invitation to call at 
the Royal Bank the next time 
you are In town.

Our Managers will meet you half way on any 
sound proposal that has to do with development 

and production.
Capital $5,000,000. Reserves $6,793,983.

b!

1 1THOMASiF. HOW
con-

General Manager

theBANKofTORONTO nil'
1

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,006 
TOTAL RESOURCES - $638,000,006 

626 BRANCHES

11
incorporated 18SS » >

ill,1
will you kindly mention llie Farmer’s Advocate li-f" When *

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

i s §heard men say, "I never saw f such fine 
dairy cows as you have here. .Aline-

ST
Ayrshire grades. So noted did't écorne 
that men came from far and near 
cows for foundation Stock. A 
ago a dairy firm in the United States, that 
supplied certified milk for New York 
Citv came over and purchased cows and 
have come back every six months smce 
for new blood. Ayrshire bulls build up 
the dairy herds of .any community, , 
given an opportunity. me use oi 
Ayrshires on our grade herds alway- a. 
upwards and to prosperity; SrEpHEN

11
And in

1 illÎ

41THE'ost comparison 
milk is worthund

le per

MOLSONS
BANK

. • 81i is
: ", fThe Merchants Bank will cash all War 

Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge
whatever for^e s^ ^ gavingg Account, why u ,

interest money to open one with

-i |iI$0.251
.245

.245

.40 ■

.48 ■
■.66 ■
.25 
.38
24. : -
.44
.91
12 . XU

.15 

.20 

.34 

.24 

.19

1 Incorporated in 1855

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000
; si t) Hi

: 11 î » !5

f IT § fill
) 1 not use your

THC im\mP «
SîlL 138

EXPANSION AND FINANCING 
GO HAND IN HAND

i> M
i
I
I Our' managers will gladly 

discuss your banking re
quirements with you.

ÏI;

11: Hi.SSSSSfe
■’ïriî’SfSjjÆSÆsrsss
enclosed.

r i ?
, |Over 120 Branches

I ; i$.15 V
1 !B■ •

Financial Friendn the snai*»”
ering feats of me 
had increased fly < 
he average mBfc , 
to 3,000 lbs. P« 
iis change? The 
; bulls.
11 to be brought 
S “Sir William,"
rs.'w

■. Prejudice had 
,as the bane of 
Drtunately, it 19 
ent-day prog^sS' 
tion my father 
saw the fruits of 
airy cows in the 
was widely used 
\ few years later 
lught in 3* 

bull of wonder- 
■ncy. This bull 
f “Sir William
Its in cows of 
aracter and «-

studded with 
st every cro# 

a 10 lbs. milk 
About this time 
,r in the corn- 
noted the pro-

ïtoSv*»
or the season 
,se days when 
; carried on.
-able comments
ile in this par- 
^uently I tove

11The Farmer’s L «
and the vast ^experience of 

have the
: il tWe have large resources 

87 years to draw upon 
something even more
earnest desire to do-so.. cheques collect

required and ,l.dly «.ve
™.?d.l .dvi« - -Y Snancla* O'

HelP Is Skimmed whey of much,™,. ^

EtoMnufarcounts'forgone1 word^and ^figures ' for has not as much value as ^
Mi’, S’ accompany151he^ordec"‘no unskimmedl whey * c^hydrates
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents. | protein, minera , . removed in

h **!" '-f* °"|ykimmd »h=y •ho-M
'he "h. value of .kirn-

to serve you; 
important—we

1We
your
you impa

m,,,THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
WANTED—MARRIED MAN CAPABLE OF 

doing all kinds of farm work and of looking 
after pure-bred Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
hogs if necessary. State experience and wages 
expected. Every convenience on farm. Apply 
Box 98, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

r,
have — . , ,
milk as a feed for hogs.

Lose Use of Legs.
Wha. i, tb= 7Eir°Se5"*oraaPpPSS

losing the use o their legs I i ^ .g

WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING I trouble. descriotion it is what
farm for sale. Give particulars and lowest I Ans—Prom the aescup,* “snrine ______«*■'- ldv°"“ "■■ChW” *"„kPs."‘0 <>S'vrs 3?v

pleased to receive help from Canadian farmer. I feed or meat scrap , 0ut of I can • . ^ take their share.
«tto correspond in English or French. Would ,eet‘ . soon as the hens get ou lother come in ana ............ -,
I7,paftlçulars to Canadian who would buy an I parently disappears. It is 2 Or how would ", f childrenFrance. Write Box. 25. Farmer’s doors the troUDieu HI- „d Z. ;e(, n has five Chuoren
^vggt^London. Ontario.__________ _ good practice to birds, in 3. 1' a _ and is worth about

T"v y~*i_ • i | of Epsom salts to on week from I and fifteen thousand and diesUay-Old Chicks the drinking water once ia.wee^ lst fo„rtfj^what shares will the
aPd vigorous, the kind that live and grow. I the 1st of V",^. birds that are I vi jfe and fhe first wife s five c I-

and OMk8arVhe i'1'1 Leghorns are Gillispie ( May. I thll.lk , rome all right ®ec0 jf the second wife had any
R I D>m Jarm stock; Wyandottes. Martins; I trnllhled as mentioned will co f i Gf dren 8et- 1 . ,’j :de dlike?lit he will givc them a^teaSfor g while. whal w»u ‘an shou,d make his will and

S’WS'STLiiw üyt« re I «« hi. -i" « “"S"""8'coaM ,be

mHens
. Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 We Invite your account. Special

1 '«$S?5S tssEfsst&nüs
v.WANTED.—"DAIRYMEN WANTED, MUST 

be good milkers. Highest wages paid. Apply 
to Dept. Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment, Speed- 
well Hospital, Guelph. Ontario." Hi

break the will and get her share?
Ontario. .
hns — 1. Yes, assuming that the

children died without leaving issue.
2 The widow would take in the hrst 

nlace $1,000 of the net value of the 
estate. The excess over the $1,000 would 
go, one-half to the widow the other ha f 
to her husband’s next of kin—who m this 
case would be his father, mother, brothers 
and sisters. They would take in equal

s^re The widow would take one-third, 
and the children of both marriages the 
remaining two-thirds, equally.

4. Not upon the ground suggested. 
She would be entitled to dower.

V?

WELL BRED COLLIE PUPS BORN HEELERS 
Males $6.00 Female $3.00. H. P. Fisher, 

Llanworth. Ont._________________
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Trespass.
A rents a ranch from B, a straight lease, 

nothing mentioned about cutting wooc 
on it. B goes in and cuts wood without 
A's permission. A always keeps a chain 
and lock on gate; A finds the Chain and 
lock gone.

1. Is B liable for trespassing and
1. Cap he remove a small gate which cutting wood without A’s permission?

he put on at his own expense? 2. Is B also liable for taking chain
2. Can he remove anything fastened and lock from gate, and to what extent in

on the place? both cases?
Ontario L. C. 3. Providing it is lawful for B to cut

wood, could A do so without B’s consent? 
Ontario. A. D.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.mPOX/I/TRY .

^EGGS^ji Fixtures.
A rented a farm frgm B. B sells the 

farm and A moves out on the 1st of April.
! Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted.

1K A A

fZ

Cash must always accompany the 
order for arty advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and egg* 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using out 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

;

/ / / 
k i /

« «
s 1. XI BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG

HORN eggs for hatching—Fifteen $1.75, thirty 
S3, nine dozen $8. Carefully packed. Addison 
H. Baird. R. 1. New Hamburg, Ont.

Ans.-—1. No.
2. Generally speaking, no.

V, 4- XI Ans.—1 and 3. B is liable, as suggested. 
2. It does not necessarily follow that 

A, B and C live on adjoining farms, because chain and lock are gone, B took
with B’s farm in between A and C’s. them.
It appears that B's half of the line fence propriate action against B would be one
is on high land and A and C’s portion for damages for trespass,
on river flats. This spring a freshet 
took away portions of the line fence on 
the flats. Is there any law to make B 
help to build the fence on the river flats, In the sale bill it was claimed there war
or to exchange part of his fence on high 100 bushels of spring wheat. A’s bid

was highest and A took 20 bushels. The 
Ans—We do not know of any law wheat was Pl,t t'P again a"d the bid was

which would force B to assist in building somewhat less, and B took 10 bushels
other than his portion of the line fence. and C took 50 bushels, and D was to
While A and C are unfortunate in having get whatever was left when A, B and C
their fence destroyed, B may at some g°t their quantities. A goes to the
time have his portion wrecked by wind- proprietor and tells him that he wil*

come the following day and get the 20 
would be a neighborly act on the part of bushels of wheat and settle for it, and 
B to assist his neighbors. the proprietor tells A that it will be all

right. However, D gets around bright 
and early the following morning and 
takes 20 bushels of wheat, and when A 
arrives about 10.30 the proprietor tells

ID1Line Fence.
BARRED ROCK EGGS — STRONG BONE, 

excellent layers, fancy barring; $3 per setting. 
George Murray, Plattsville, Ont. We would add that the ap-

EBaby Happy After His Baft 
With Catkin Sup

BARRED ROCK EGGS—FIFTEEN, $2.00;
thirty, $2.75; fifty $5.50; $10.00 hundred. From 

well-barred and grand laying hens. Order direct 
from this advertisement. W. Bennett. Box 43, 
Kinggville. Ont.____________________________
BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCHING.

excellent laying strain; $3 per fifteen. N. 
Cathcart, Stanley’s Corners, Ontario,
BARRED ROCKS—LAYING STRAIN—SET- 

TING $1.50. Mrs. Berry, 52 Queen Street, 
Guelph. Ont.____________________________
BARRED ROCK HATCHING EGGS. PURE- 

bred strain, 15—$2.00. Woodycrest Farm, 
Perth, Ontario._____________________________
BABY CHICKS, ANCON AS, AND LEGHORNS 

$13 per fifty, $25 per hundred, delivered. Mating 
hst^ready, order now. G. A. Douglas. Ilderton,

is on.
Breach of Contract.f milkA attended an auction sale March 23.

! 1F Nothing more refre 
than a warm bath with CntWi 
Soap, especially if his skin ia hnt 
irritated or rashy. After bathing 
gently touch any irritation with ‘ 
cura Ointment. They are Mr 
all toilet

of th'land with them? O. S.

best
purp<
madf
extra
treatt

uses.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and
throughout theDominkm. C»^Under the circumstances itstorm.

BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — ONE 
seventy-five per setting, five dollars per fifty. 

Henry Hooper. Guelph. Ont., 83 Nottingham St.
BABY CHICKS. HATCHING EGGS—BARRED 

Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Silver 
Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth. 
Ont-, Bqx244.
BARRED

Barred Rocks are noted for laying; as winter 
layers there Is nothing can beat them. Eggs $2 00 
per setting, six dollars for 50, ten dollars for 100. 
Central Ontario Poultry Yards. Colborne, Ontario.
BARRED ROCKS. MAMMOTH SIZE, AND 

extra good laying strain. Eggs—$2 for 15- 
$3.50 for 30. Mrs. W. B. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont,’

BABY CHICKS GALORE —WHITE LEG- 
HORNS—Beautifully illustrated free price list 

Lond - established business. Bradley Linscott 
Leghorn Specialist. “Seven Acres," Brantford. 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM BRED-TO-
U7LAY ^fed„£ock,s; two dollars per fifteen.
Wm. L. Hills, Wheatley. Ont.
EGGS FROM EXHIBITION STOCK—BUFF 

Orpingtons, $3.00 15. Andalusians—Pen 1 — 
$5.00; 2, $3.00; 15. Guaranteed hatch. E. E. 
McCombs, Fenwick, Ont.________
EGGS FOR HATCHING AND DAY-OLD

, chicks. Pure O. A. C. bred-to-lay Barred Rocks 
and White Leghorns. Eggs—$10.00 per 100, oi* 
$2.00 per setting. Geo. L. Fautl, St. Williams,

EGGS FOR SALE—PURE-BRED CROWN
Rosebud Leghorns, $3 a setting. Incubator lots 

reduced. Glen Colledge, Byron.
°- A. c. BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB 

Rhode Island Reds—Eggs for hatching, two 
dollars for fifteen. Harry Hedges, Harrow, Ont. 
S.-C. ANCONAS—EGGS FOR HATCHING 

$1.50 per 15, or $8 per hundred. John A Pol- 
lard. Dash wood, R. 2, Ont.
PARTRIDGE ROCKS, BUFF LEGHORNS.

Hatching eggs $1.50 per setting. R. H. Crosby, 
Markham, Ont.______________
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RED FROM 

good winter laying strain. Two dollars for 
fifteen. Alex. McKinney, Erin, Ont.
S.-C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, GOOD COLORj 
e ^le,c,'r? winter layers. Choice bred-to-lay 
Sr Leghorns. Eggs $1.75 per fifteen.
VV. E. Willson, Aurora, Ont.
WHITE WYANDOTTES—HEAVY LAYING 

strains my speciality. Eggs $3 per fifteen, $5 
per thirty. Frank Motrison, Jordan, Ont. 
WHITE WYANDOTTE GUELPH C11AM- 

PIONS 1919. Hatching eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 
50. Chicks, 35 cents each. Good type. Heavy 
layers. R. Trivett. Newmarket.

SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCK EGGS FOR SALE 

From 5 Best Bred-to-Lay Families 
in both Countries.

■—Thompson's Imperial Ringlet hens, 
ÎÏÏPorted *n t,ie eggs, headed by Mr. Cold ham’s 
(Kingston, Ont.).. Pedigreed Ringlet Cockerels 
sired by Parks’ prize bird, U. S. A., first 
dam hen No. 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in mid
winter, 260 brown eggs of standard weight in 
year. Price, $5.00.

Pen No. 2.—-Parks' Superior Ringlet strain, 
imported in the eggs. Of all bred-to-Iavs, Ring
lets are supreme. Price $5.00.

Pen No. 3.- The large, dark bred-to-lav strain 
of Rileys, imported in the

Mail Carrier. price
Collins Special Prepaid 06erA rural mail carrier who is working at 

other jobs a great part of his time hires 
other men to draw the mail on his route, him the wheat is all gone and he cannot 
and the men, not knowing anything about do anything for him. 
the mail or the. names of the people, get 1. What action should A take to rc-
the mail all mixed up and we never know cover the wheat?
where to get our own mail. 2. How long a time has A available

1. Is it lawful for a mail carrier to let to take action?
other men handle or draw the mail? Ontario.

2. Is he supposed to go around hjs Ans.—1. He should place the matter
route when roads are in bad condition, in the hands of a solicitor with instruc- 
although other people can travel them? tions to write the proprietor for payment

3. Is there any law for a mail carrier of damages, and that in the event of
telling the public when he takes letters non-compliance legal proceedings would 
to certain parties? be taken ; and have the solicitor commence

Ontario. E. E. suit, if necessary—that is, if the letter
does not bring the desired result.

2. Six years; but in a case like the 
one in question the action should be com
menced without undue delav.

Cycle Hatcher
The Best 50-Egg Incubator

ROCKS — OUR STRAIN OF -O'

TH1 i
■I .r-~: -;.rAn Old Subscriber. MONTH

S'

§31»:Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3. Yes. The matter ought to be re

ported to the P. O. Inspector for the 
local Postal Division. IIil

! Î Canada’Veterinary. - M.»Poor Hatch. Ontario and Eastern Canada 
Manitoba and Western Canada » I04t InI set two incubators and have kept 

them at the required heat, but only 
one chick hatched, although the eggs 
tested 85 per cent. When I opened the 
eggs the chicks were nearly matured but 
dead. I set 15 eggs under a hen and 
14 were fertile, but only 3 hatched. 
What is the cause?

The Donalds 
at St. John, N 
large importati 
ferent parts of < 
importation wa 
shire cattle ar 
R. R. Ness & 
consignment ol 
two Clydesdale 
colt by “Signe 
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and 1 two-yeai 
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sents one of tl 
has ever left tl 
personally sele 
in Scotland b; 
February and 
Ayrshire auctic 
many breeders 

The most no 
land Victory,’ 
Dalfibble. M 
secure this gre 
finally 
*5,000.00.
July by Mr. 
breeding. He 
mg merit, bo 
dividual excel] 
milk records ir 
the great b 
Keystone," at 
Jean 5th," th 
by “Hobsland 
for her first la 
testing 3.97 p, 
Hobsland sale 
jand Mendel” 
•and Victory’ 
Ness herd per

Another spl 
year-old bull 
«re, “Netherl 
breeding and 
Star who ha 
America, whi 
and 398 lbs. 
Volunteer" i, 
large record.

"Hobsland 
was "bought -,

Nymphomaniac
Mare is continuously in oestrum. Can 

her ovaries be successfully removed?
M. C.

PREPAID
This will save you time and money.

We Ship Promptly. 

Made in Canada—by us—for years.
Beginners assured of success, too. A post 
card brings our free catalogue, showing ad
vantages in price on our Brooder Hatchers, 
Radio Hovers, etc.

Order Today.

Ans.—Females affected this way are 
T D called nymphomanies. It is due to

Ans. Such poor hatches arc unusual.
The results suggest this—which is a treatment is effective. I he ovaries can 
well-known fact to commercial poultry removed. Of course, it is rather a 
keepers—because an egg is fertile is no* t operation. Few veterinarians
absolute guarantee that it will hatch f3Ve muc^ P.ract.lce ia the operation, but 
and one of the most baffling things we have ’ Y°Ur veterinarlan Hoes not 
to contend with is how to produce good 
hatching eggs. There is considerable 
evidence that this trouble may be in
herited, and likewise there is an 
abundance of evidence that it is influenced 
by local surroundings such as housing 
method of feeding, age of the birds, and 
so forth. If the incubator

THE COLLINS MFC. CO. 
331 Symington Ave. Toronto

, operate, no
doubt he can secure the sendees of one 
who does. The operation is very rarely 
performed in this Province.

)ye That Skirt,
Coat or Blousev.

I Sale Dates.
May 4, 1920.—Earl Greer, R R 3 

Woodstock, Ont.—Holsteins
May 4, 1920. — Frank Boyle Estate, 

Milliken, Ont.—Holsteins.
May 4, 1920.—Murray Johnson, R. 1 

Mossley, Ont.—Short horns.
May 0, 1920—South Norfolk Short

horn Breeders’ Consignment Sale, Simcoe 
Ont. ’

May 12, 1920.—Elgin Pure bred Hol
stein Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

May 20, 1920.—Ayrshire Cattle Breed
ers Association of New England 
sign ment sale. Springfield, Mass.

June 2, 1920. -( an. Aberdeen-Angus 
Ont'K l'ilUin * -xh il lit ion Grounds, Toronto,

Hood Farm

Old, Shabby, 
Just Like New.

, , was Ojx-rated
correctly, that is if the thermometer is 
accurate and the bulb kept near the top 
of an egg. 1 would consider that the ma
chine should have hatched a reasonable per 
cent, of the eggs, perhaps anywhere from 
forty to seventy-five per cent, of the 
fertile eggs. It would be

“Diamond Dyes” Make 
Faded Apparel

u

Don't worry about perfect results- ^ 
“Diamond Dyes,’’ guaranteed to g 
new, rich, fadeless color to any ^ 
whether wool, silk, linen, cot ^irtB,
goods,—dresses, blouses, Btockm^hLi
children’s coats, draperies,—everyt =

A Direction Book is in I,a,, ag ' deala 
material, have “ 

Dye” Color Card-

succeePen No.1 !
i

a mere guess as 
to what would be the actual trouble but 
most frequently such conditions arise 
trom laidty temperatures or where the 
incubator heats unevenly. Apparently 
these chicks all died the one day The 
o|k‘rator must have had some accident 
happen that day. If they had died at 

tulles throughout the hatch 
might be considered that the 

machine heated stncvenK 
very bad e; 

bvd at about tin-

I , con-
To match any 

ehow you “Diamondeggs. As show birds, 
hey haw won the highest awards in V. S A 

Price. $t.HO.
Pell No. 4

color, with 
Pen No.

f
various 
then it Mrs. Killifer desired that the picture 

be hung to the right of the door, ■ 
Killifer wanted it hung to the 
For once the husband proved to be 
mot-e insistent of the two, and ”®nrY’.)ie 
colored man, was summoned to hang 
picture according to Mr. Killifer s or • 

Henry drove in a nail on the : 
This done, he also drove one in the 
on the right. . „.„n(i

“Why are you driving that sec 
nail?" asked Air. Killifer. ,hle

“Why, boss, dat’s to save me detrouu 
of bringin' de ladder to-morrow wn ï „ 
come round to do missus’ way of thin 
said Henry.—"Harper's."

June If, 1921). — ; 
l.owell, Mass.- Jerseys

June 9, 192.i: lmernational Sale of 
A111 kin g Snort horns, Euclid, Minn., V S 
A., R. R. \\ heat on ami A. E. Palmer 

June 9 1929. - Sunnybrook Farms
Holst, ,n Dispersal, North Toronto Ont 

Jnne 0, 1921). -Second National Avr 
shire Sale, Springfield, M 

j une 15, Hi, 17 
Slock Breeders’ Assoei 

r noi:>

Thompsons largo l>red-to-lav I nc.eggs, medium light in 
tility. Price, $5.00. 

I>rvd-tu-lay strain of 
fowl. vMr.t good

that they 
gge but where they all 

same time it looks 
It they had been cooked or frozen 

Hicre max lie othei causes but 1 think 
these are the most likolx-.

2 1 hove
illlilo,' il,.

orTh-’
■ uelpli; a hardy
inter layers. Price $2.( ).
15 per setting, infertile eggs replaced a* half 

price. Pullets or cockerel bred eggs at, desired 
■ \press prepaid.
A H. CROZIER,

lit: ; is

Box 16, Meadowvale, Ont.
Were

lie !• unlvs'
O! ! 1 lx

Vggrv Svt
Eggs Wanted Live Hens Wanted

1 ]’i ices paid for eggs.
; h'Ni \ > be,- hen ’ at \

I ass.
and IS, 1920.

j nion of the Dis- 
l -imited, ( )rinstown,

as set in a 
in the season 

n«>t to set
: \ a ve-We l .o hlire large qua r,.

< far daleill-.i| o p prices.
y is po-p-ry. ( :!, • 1 • -s t mark- t in \\V-[.

1 y selling to - -
tin t ol Beatifi, 
One.

moreth.HI ii vr f lHcco at t he most. 
d tip1V".:r j I >an rouble there, 

I O' o i vcvivv Miificieni
W . K. (

June 21, 1P_M 
1 Vnfiehl, ( hit. 
shires, etc.

life 1 >.i\ id A. Ashworth, 
s, Horses, York-

A. CD.
78 King St. ■\\T-llllLondon, Ont . '.oal
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SILO
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Now is the time to plan 
IDEAL GREEN FEED

/ I#

i
m

'Y
ygll

Begin now to plan for a silo before the spring rush 
It will enable your cows to give 25% more

HQ

iter His Bath in
is on.
milk on a cheaper ration. The Uncertain Human Substitute for an Empire

Empire users consider hand milking as out of date as cradling 
wheat. The man is an uncertain and costly substitute tor the
machine at best _ . ...... »
He gets sick—gets tired—gets Empire reliability and correctness
cross—Muiu. He is subject to all of design has established the 
the ills and faults of humanity, milking machine. 1 he Empire 
The Empire isn’t proved it could be done not
It stays on the job 365 days in once but all the tune. Thousands 
the year—year in and year out of users acknowledge this fact 
—is always uniform in action— and profit by it , .
gentle, soothing to the cows and Why not see our nearest dealer 
milks the same way every day. or write for catalog 13

> "Tie Standard of the Better Dairies"
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., OF CANADA LIMITED, 

*'~~^!SSSS,mumbSSL '*• "TO,omo “* IK"miE1L
empire

MlLKINfl machines

ara Soap . ft
The Ideal Green Feed Silo has been the choice 

of thousands of Canadian farmers because it is the 
best silo available. Sound lumber best suited for the 
purpose is used throughout. The staves are carefuUy 
made and finished. They ire held together with 
extra heavy steel hoops. The doors and staves are 
treated with a specially prepared preservative.

After bath™ 
Station with I 
hey are

4

^■is3on.

The Ideal Silo lasts a lifetime and at present high 
for butter-fat pays for itself in a short time.prices

Repaid Offer

atchcr
Send for Silo Catalogue to 
nearest sales headquarters

•J

g Incubator
nsTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

EDMONTON VANCOUVER iWINNIPEG

50,000 Branche, end Local Agencies the World Over
PETERBOROMONTREAL

|
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bull is to be retained also as a herd, sire 
at Burnside. He is by Hobsland 
Scotland’s Best," whose dam is Hobs
land Jean 5th," by Masterpiece Her 
record is 11,250 lbs. milk testing3.97 per 
cent. fat. Guide is out of ‘'Hobsland 
May 3rd," with 9,720 lbs. milk at 3 84 
per cent, in her first lactation and 10,540 
tbs. milk at 3.98 per cent, in her second 
lactation. Hobsland Guide and Hobsland 
Victory are very closely related and 
should make great sires for the Master-
P1Anohtherrbull by “Netherton Viceroy" 

is "Molehouse Military Cross. Inis i% 
an excellent yearling that 18 ®ore,t° 
herd from at the fall shows. The dam of 
Viceroy has a record of 9,470 lbs. milk 
at 3.8 per cent, in 294 days This young 
bull stood fifth at the Kilmarnock Bull 
Show in a class of eighty bulls.

“Holehouse Look Out is alsoiby 
"Netherton Viceroy." He is an extrem y 
stylish individual and was a year old n 
March. His dam, “Holehouse>an Again 
3rd,” gave 7,250 lbs. milk at 4.07 per cent.
aS"Bharewheys The Goods," was sixth 
prize bull at the Kilmarnoch Show this 
spring in the same class as Holehouse

M"Sandhill Rambler" by "BarKan^.h 

What Care I" stood fourth at the Kil
marnock Show. He is a large. 8 
individual that would have stood higher 

Canadian ring. His dam s record 
two-year-old was 6,240 lbs. milk a 

Ul The milk record of dam 
10,530 lbs. at 3.98 per cent. In

' 1^Gossip.
Canada’s Latest Ayrshire 

Importation.
The Donaldson Liner, Cabotia, landed 

at St. John, N.B., on April 8th, with a 
large importation of live stock for dif
ferent parts of Canada. Included in this 
importation was a consignment of Ayr
shire cattle and Clydesdale horses for 
R. R. Ness & Sons, Howick, Que. The 
consignment of horses was made up of 
two Clydesdale fillies and a two-year-old 
colt by “Signet." The consignment of 
Ayrshires represented 10 yearling bulls,
1 two-year-old bull, 25 yearling heifers, 
and 1 two-year-old heifer.

This consignment of Ayrshires repre
sents one of the best importations that 
has ever left the other side. They were 
personally selected from the best herds 
m Scotland by R. R. Ness, who spent 
February and March visiting the large 
Ayrshire auction sales, and he also visited 
many breeders.

The most notable purchase was “Hobs
land Victory," from John Mackie, of 
Dalfibble. Mr. Ness had been trying to 
eecure this great sire for some time, and 
finally succeeded in landing him at 
$5,000.00. He is being retained until 
July by Mr. Mackie to do a season’s 
breeding. He is an animal of outstand
ing, merit, both from the point of in
dividual excellence, and in respect of the 
tnilk records in his pedigree. His sire was 
the great breeding bull “Netherhall 
Keystone," and he is out of “Hobsland 
Jean 5th," the great breeding cow sired 
by “Hobsland Masterpiece.” Her record 
lor her first lactation was 11,250 lbs. milk 
testing 3.97 per cent, butter-fat. At the 
Hobsland sale, this year, her calf “Hobs- 
«ind Mendel" sold for $9,000.00. “Hobs- 
t8n<i Victory” is to be retained in the 
Ness herd permanently as a herd sire. 

Another splendid individual is the two- 
bull "Kelloch Volunteer.” His 

sire, Netherton Viceroy" is by the great 
breeding and show bull “Brae Rising 

tar who has seven A. R. daughters in 
Artle™a. which averaged 9,820 lbs. milk 
und 398 lbs. fat. The dai^ of “Killoch 

olunteer" is a big, strong cow with a 
Wjfe record.

s Hobsland Guide,
*** bought at the

'VtxI'**
i Canada - 10 j* L-S A rID

3ime and money.
We Ship Promptly. 
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ust Like New. Harvest Hay the John Deere Way 
—Make it Pay Bigger Profits

JOHN DEERE-DA.N HAN“you
Thi. i. the most p„tobl. method H’nd R Ue. Hi,
market your hay or feed it. U J . jjea(js 0f hay,following the mower,
the only implement that works ag t s on outside of windrow; makes
places majority of leaves ^‘" ^^S places them on clean stubble; 
light and fluffy windrow for ai‘ c“"e|rves leaves on the stems in an active 
avoids trash when lifting haV> aJJ ^he inclined frame; capacity is greatest 
condition. This i^vTs largeSt-an‘exclusive Dain feature. Every ad- 
where the volume of hay' »

is made from the^^N ^ L0ADER
. V all been moved ant^uMn w» on clranjtubble. the John^

The principal wofkmg pa is pusbed forward “erlap, practically raking theSa m an “•
Hn0nthevWspringTback and avoid breakage. profitable method of
tion they spn ,g most dealer about it.

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTUR.NG CO.,^M,TED
WELLAND ______________jtt™”35
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What Care I” was bought at the Ayr 
Show. He stood third in the yearlm^ 
class with fifty-five bulls entered H» 
dam’s record was 7,500 lbs. milk ^
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“Thornhill Renewar” by Netherhall 
Renown” was bought from A. Cunning
ham of Stewartort: He is out of i<^e^|'er* 
hall Mildred" and his sire is from Nether- 
hall Kate 25th” of the noted Netherhall 
Kate" strain, she gave 10,920 lbs. milk 
at 4,03 per cent, in 46 weeks.

“Finlayston Eclipse,” a March year
ling, is by “Bargenoch Silver Knight. 
The milk record of his dam as a heiler 
was 7,650 lbs. milk at 4.03 per cent, as a 
heifer. The milk record of dam of sire 

10,200 lbs. milk at 4.20 per cent, in

c¥
1 The Pilot Superior 

Pipeless Furnace
floraeI;

0 □111 1 . t . » VII

Iyi

HAYZp5
I!

3
Iwas 

41 weeks.
The heifers are a uniform lot and 

picked from some of the best herds in 
Scotland, such as Hobsland, Auchenbay, 
Auchenbrain, Palmerston, Whitehall, 
Killoch, Holehouse, Auchencloigh, Chapel- 
hill, Moorefield and Catlins.

One of the choice ones of the lot is the 
young heifer “Catlins Pansy 6th." She 
is by “Hobsland Victory,” the new herd 
sire for Burnside.

CVSII CARRIERS«II
1(I I

lie
’m Quick / 

Work. * 
Every 
Minute 
Counts at 
Hay Time

H
5 1TOW hard and faithfully 

A 1 the Louden Hay Car
riers and Louden Hay Forks 
and Slings work at haying timbl 
One thousand to two thousand | 
pounds lifted from the wagon and | 
deposited in the mow at every trip.
They speed up haying and beatthe 
threatening rain—save yoiir crop 
from damage at the critic» time.

No halts. No trouble. Lou
den Hay Carriers 
are strong and pow
erful and with an 
extremely simple 
and sure-working 
mechanism. They 
pull loads through 
small doors, ova 
beams and drop 
them exactly where 
you want them.

The Louden Illustrated Catalog tells all about them and 
other Louden Haying Tools. Write for it, and if desired, 
we will also send the Louden Book of Barn Flans—all 
about barn planning, materials and construction.

i ;; Scri
andI tec*;

Gossip.
Breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 

should keep in mind the sale of 50 head 
of carefully selected cattle, to be held 
under the auspices of the Ontario Aber
deen-Angus Breeders’
Toronto Exhibition grounds, on Wed
nesday, June 2. James Bowman, Sec
retary of the Association, has the sale 
in hand and states that it will be the most 
select lot of Angus cattle that has been 
offered to the Ontario public for a long 
time. A large attendance of breeders 
and farmers is expected. Western breed- 

have signified their intention of being 
present. Well known breeders through
out Ontario are consigning some of their 
best stuff, and purchasers may rest 
assured that they will secure a square 
deal if they patronize this sale.

fef
EsEüss
■ «deUr care them.
■ paOer Inform
■ FUmWsVe.
I Veterinary t
■ Write M for » Fr»;
■ FLEMING

75 Ch«rmam

Radiated Heat—as transmitted by stove and 
other inadequate heating arrangements. — The 
house is warmed in limited spots around the heat
ers only. The upstairs rooms receive practically 
no heat. Waste of fuel, discomfort and even sick
ness results from this method of heating.

Circulated Heat—as transmitted by the PILOT 
SUPERIOR SYSTEM.—The entire house is 
evenly heated by the natural circulation or 
nection of air currents. Every room, upstairs 
and down, is kept warm and comfortable. A 
great saving of fuel, together with increased 
comfort and convenience, result from this method 
of heating.

Manufactured by

'-• Association, at

/A
b: «

con-
If

R ers

if The Hall Zryd Foundry Company, Limited Sundrum-T
il I’ Hespeler, Ontario
I For sale at th< 

selection of 
stallions, fillie 
foal. AU ha 
and priced to

W. A

Write us for particulars
11 LIFT OFF CORNS 

WITH FINGERS
I
r

I Holsteins at Unionville.
A select small Holstein herd, belonging 

to the Estate of the late Frank Boyle, 
is advertised fôr sale by public auction 
elsewhere in these columns. The sale 
will be held at the farm one and a quarter 
miles west of Unionville on Tuesday, 
May 4th, and to enlarge the offering. 
W. F. Elliott, of Unionville, has con
signed six of the best things from his herd. 
From the catalogue, it will be noted, that 
Mr. Elliott’s entries are much the same 
breeding as those which comprise the 
Boyle Estate herd. The sires used in 
both herds during the past five years 
have been the same, and probably the 
most noted of these are the two syndicate 
bulls, May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia 
and Sir Echo Johanna Cornelius, the 
former, it will be remembered, was from 
a daughter of the great May Echo 
Sylvia and sired by Spring Farm Pontiac 
Cornucopia, he being a son of K. P. 
Pontiac Lass, the breed’s first 44-lb. 
cow. There are ten daughters of this sire 
listed, and he has been bred to many 
of the older cows in the herd. The 
remaining cows have been bred to the 
other sire, Sir Echo Johanna Cornelius, 
and "many of the young calves selling are 
also got by this sire. This bull is got 
by King Echo Sylvia Johanna, who is 
also the sire of the $106,000 calf, Carna
tion King Sylvia, and on the dam side, 
he is from a 32.76-lb. four-yeaf-old 
daughter of Pietje 22nd Son. Nearly 
all the older things listed in the sale are 
daughters of King Pontiac Artis Sylvia. 
This, it will be remembered, was one of the 
best breeding -sons of King Pontiac 
Artis Canada, and his dam was the 29.04- 
lb. cow, Inka Sylvia 6th. This is a 
select offering in every way, and brings 
forward some of the best breeding which 
has been offered in a sale in Canada. 
At the same time, there will also he offered 
for sale, subject to a reserved bid, the 175- 
acre farm belonging to the Boyle Estate. 
The soil Is rich clay loam, and the build
ings are in good repair. For catalogues 
apply to Mrs. Frank Boyle, or W. F. 
Elliott, Unionville, Ont.

R. R. 4,

The Louden Machinery Co. of Canada
LIMITED

TROl1 6; Young Stock from 
by Chimes Echo ant 
and best blood. Bu
R. Desell.

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only- 
few cents

■

M > No. 660 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

HATENT SOLK 
lit Co. The ol<
F everywhere. 1

Buildings, To 
Elgin Street. Ol 
Booklet free.
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THE TRANS-CANADALJ» v:

( Re-established effective May 2, 1920)
Ô <

1 TORONTO to VANCOIÏEI
Magic1 Just drop a little Freezone 

on that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly1 No humbug!

IN EIGHTY-EIGHT HOURS
Fort William in 26, Winnipeg in 37, Calgary in 61, and 

Vancouver in 88 hours.
The fastest transcontinental train between termi

nals in America ; saves a business day for passengers 
Winnipeg and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Toronto (Union Station) at 9 p.m. daily.
For Standard Sleeping-Car Passengers only

For reservation apply to any agent of the

! it

Your druggist sells aTry Freezone 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 

between the toes, and

-.t
to

corn, or corn 
calluses, without one particle of pain, 

irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

Bob Long
soreness or “Mvovera 

ana com fa 
cially for 

* them with 
want to s 
legs occasi

Business Manager Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFICWe are National advertisers of im

proved farms wtih yearly sales of 
$20,000,000. As manager of a branch 
office in Toronto, we want a native 
Canadian with the executive ability and 
experience to sucessfully handle other 

who by his example of dy-

Ff:

BOEHi General Change of Time, May 2, 1920
G1

men ; a man 
nantie energy will get positive results 
from a force of local farm salesmen sell
ing improved Canadian farms. A salary 
and bonus arrangement will make money 
for tire right man. Please give past ex
perience, age, education, etc. ; send pho
tograph and reference with first letter. 
Address confidentially. E. A. St rout Farm 
Agence-, 150 Nassau Street, New York.

will outwi 
Glove on 
they are r 
■Ben fron 
leather ol

{

PREMIUM CLYDESDALESEl
‘ill1Llfi Our Stud is headed by

BARON GARTLY§ i
fctfi1
BIII Insist c 

Brands
they w

«inner of third place in open class at Glasgow. Scotland, 
and grand champion at both Toronto and Ottawa. Progeny 
nave stood high in large classes at the latter two shows. HighA Family Heirloom.

Editor "Tut-; Farmer’s Advocate”: quality stallions for sale. Our new importation has just 
arrived including several noted premium winners. Intending 
purchasers should see our horses before buying
BRANDON BROS.,

STRAWBERRY PICKERS
for the coining season. ApplyWANTED1 I have been a continuous subscriber to 

"The Farmer's Advocate" for twenty 
years. My lather, I have 
befit ve, «as a continuous subscriber for 
a nun f'er • - I wars prior tot h it time.
■tie T'a i-1 admit the “Advocate” is the 
1 " do it tilt nr.il weekly published.

I htrli du ('< , Opt.

R. G. L
Winnipeg

at once to:
j ru Kt it.M Forest, Ontario§: R. It. 2, FREEMAN

Ditching Machine Wanted
g. reason toBronte Station

Subscribers—Make Your Approval Practical
Send in your neighbor s subscription. For each new subscription with $1.50. we will ad

oat, on your own label SIX MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.. ft-url*
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, London,

BOB IWe tit Knowns. ate full particular . i v 
cun he seeii a if-I h

DITCHER, 46 Charles Street Fas - , TORONTO \Y. S. Bragg,
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.—— _ _| . Gossip.
fil6rSl, use I __ Wool Market.

QOKBACLT’S I To those interested in wool prices, the
- ■ I following information sent out by the 

f | IftTIC I Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
™ I Association may be interesting. “The 

—^ * mmtm I American wool markets report a strong
Ec €> lftfl.nn I demand for fine wool. There have been 

^*1^^”** * * I a few scattered imquiries and sales of 
Spwtr, *** Fwlthe t"* I medium and low medium, of three-eighths 

«™»BeitBI.I8TBRde^rre”!Î; Jîioü and one-quarter blood wml in the grease, 
^Kw bSIU,from Horse. at comparatively low prices. Buyers 

enPEBSEDES ALLCI for medium grades at present are limited, 
KEW0**tt^Kft??lTe«*S<SSSM I there being only two or three operating 

"~J*0'wti«ar8ol<l by drngfrtsts. or sent I at this time and they are naturally only 
'* Mr {e«p»W»wi, _?lrec °D °r I buying the best and lowest priced lots.

Toronto^Tmt I Large stocks of medium grades are held
-------  1 by dealers in all the American markets,

and, as the new clip will soon be coming 
forth, it is an easy matter for any manu
facturer to find those who are ready to 
sell even the best medium wools of all 
grades at low prices. There is, however, 
some encouragement in the result of the 
United States Government sale. The 
upward trend of this sale was a complete 
surprise to the trade. Another strong 
factor is the upward trend of the British 
auction of March 25. While the general 
tone of the wool market is improved, 
the outlook for medium wool is the chief 
topic of discussion and no radical change 
in the situation can be expected while

It is be-
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i Learn to Vemicol
It’s the easy.way 

of making things do 
by doing them over

- V
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9 Fuller Information in VMjJ \Su^f9 Flemms’»VestPock.t ^a®||
9 Veterinary Advaar 
9 Write ne for a Free Copy9 FIRMING BROS» Chemists ■ 
■ 75 Church St.. Toronto J
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yoyr crop 
tied time, 
ble. Lou- 

C arriéra
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off rough spots. Then start 
Vernicoling. That s all there 
is to it. It will go on like cream. 
It’s a lot easier than painting, 
because the Vemicol itself 
smooths up smooth as glass.

Use it on old things to make 
them new. Use it on new 
things to keep them from get
ting old. Good for floors too.

Send for circular on Vemi
col. It’s full of help hints.

Lowe Brothers’ Paint is sold 
by the one best dealer in each 
town. A point worth remem
bering.

When you saw the beautiful 
finish on your friend’s new 
dining room table top, didn’t 
it make yours look kind of 
dingy when you got home? 
Didn’t it start you scheming 
how to get a new one?

Stop scheming. No need of 
a new one when with a can 
of Vemicol, you can in a jiffy 
make your old one look like 
new.

m
I present conditions continue.
I lieved that eventually people will demand 
I cheaper clothes, and these can be sup- 
I plied when manufacturers .are ready to 
I use the medium wools. The following I 
I gives some idea of the prices of Canadian 
I Western range wool. On a scoured 
I basis, fine staple is from $1.90 to $2 per 
I pound; fine clothing, $1.75 to $1.85;
I medium staple, $1.10 to $1.20; and low 
I staple, 60 to 65 cents. Ontario and 
I Eastern wools in the grease are from 
I 65 to 70 cents for fine medium staple,
I 58 to 60 cents for medium staple, and 
I 36 to 40 cents for low staple.

and pow-g 
with an ]

y simple I
e-working 
n. Th 
i throu 
ors, over 
nd drop 
:tly where 
them.

, them and 
if desired, 
Plans—all

v;m
MiniSundrum Clydesdales #-

First be sure the surface is 
clean and grease free. • Then 
a bit of sandpaper to smooth

si».™
and priced to sell.w. A. McNIVEN

R. R. 4,

ifVLOWE BROTHERS, Limited, 263 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, Ont.
J. A. BROWNLEE * SON,I Elgin County Holstein Breeders’ Sale.

I Holstein breeders should keep in mind
------- I the consignment sale of the Elgin County

I Breeders, to be held at St. Thomas on 
The breeders are consigning 

some of their best stuff, and it gives an 
opportunity -of securing the progeny ot 
several noted Holstein sires. Laidlaw 
Bros, are offering Ourvilla Maple Crest 
Lad, that carries 75 per cent, of the same

■LATENT SOLICITORS—Fetherstonhaugh | b|(|od as Woodland Banostine Colantha,
DÎCo. The old-e.tabiuhed firm. p*te"‘ I cow that has just finished a record of
‘SrT„H;„l0“o*«“1 SsTlbs. of butter from 709.1 lbs. of

Offices throughout Canada. | jn seven days, BS B ^Uî:yeaf'°
His dam is a daughter of Dutchland 
Colantha Sir Abbekerk, with 26.48 lbs. 
of butter as a three-year-old. Gn twice- 
a-ctify milking she made 13,484 lbs. of 
milk From this herd there will also be 
three daughters of Maple Crest De Kol 
Champion, the sire of Woodland Banostine
omnderne Kin^MaV^w^sl dam

™*nÆb<uirs^Æs,iî'

’ N H. McConkey is putting

Lorn a high-record dam. Neil McGugan 
b offering8 Bonnie Abbekerk a two-year- 
old that has {^fsis t̂^rvaieïSS; 
withr2^ 60°bsf of butter J. A. McTavish

"selling his ^trjrst
damSn S8 He ïïs a daughter that 

x An 17 54 lbs of butter in seven days,
1 796 lbs. milk at two years of age 

I H1 Lipsit is offering a granddaughter of 
k on Rutter Baroness, and a number 
Queen ^ w;n freshen about saleof good cow ^ter of Pal di ormsby
- , a aauehter of Dutchland Hengeryeld

Th tWarey°fine individuals and of rare 
They are nn of one of them is
breeding. 1 „ Kol that has
Nethcrland Colantha. Uejv The dam
af2tVlbotrherrone is Woodland Banostine 
of the other one record as a senior
Cora with a -■ • ^ buiis arc sired by
four-year-old. K(), From the fore-
Pontiac King De • ;dea 0f the
going, breeders w.l have an^ ^ q(
quality of blood coursing Write

d°2iCp.to«oî'tk various individuals .« 

the sale.

Agents:
385 Talbot Street and 121 Dundas Street, London, Ont.Hamilton, Ont.

Hi
-i j »

*BRED TO
TROT DRIVERS

til |■ ■■...Canada May 12. . I T | 0
*E i i ISYoung Stock from Widower Peter out of dams 

by Chimes Echo and Mitre Bearer. Prize winners 
and best blood. Buy direct from breeder, write

Varney. Grey County, Ont.
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Elgin Street. 
Booklet free.B0 '
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IkDA Union-Mad» Don’t Throw Cattle Profits Away» Gloves
Overalls & Shirts feeding, care and milking of cows are all done 

uce profits. Every farmer should see that this 
thrown away by the use of poor-skim-

. SIB,.;lit iWEI The 
to prod 
profit is not 
ming and hard-running separators.

This expensive blunder is continually being made. 
It can be prevented by using the

Tru ft age
record

16
in 61, and il

termi-ien 
ssengers to Simplex Separator

* (LINK BLADE)

V

daily.
ers only

Bob Long Says:
“Mvoveralls and shirts are roomy 
ana comfortable, and made espe* 
dully for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 

arms and

The Simplex has been de
veloped, improved and perfected 
to the pointwhere it is recognized 
as the most expensively built 
hand separator on the market to
day. Its high efficiency is repre
sented in the real intrinsic value 
of the manufacturing cost.

The Simplex skims closely—takes 
all the cream—it is easy to turn and 
very convenient in handling and clean
ing. Write to-day for booklet, which 
gives all information and shows the 
high standard of quality in the Sim
plex Separator.

!
want to stretch 
legs occasionally.

your

FIS
BOB LONG 

GLOVES
1920

r;time.

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work* 
Jben from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will

'

i
1

! •save yon money
D. Derbyshire & Company, Limited

BROCKV1LLE, ONTARIO
R. G. LONG & Co., Limited

Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal
!
1’ractical

will advance the

Ontw*

bob long brands
known from Coast to Coast0, we 

RGE.
London,

148
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A Forward Policy 
United Farmers'1 <>3 

operation Company
by w. C. good.*^®* 

(Continued from previous iasUtY^l
There is the system of central 

authority. An illustration raRfe 
plain. Suppose that the electoraTfrtf 
Province placed the Provincial 
ment in office, and that all ka% 
municipal officials, councils, vL5 
trustees, magistrates, etc., WeJT” 
pointed by the Provincial GovernmS 
That would be the system of central 
authority and many very plausible arm! 
ments could be advanced in support oHt" 
Efficiency, economy, uniformity mav ifl 
seem to be gained by the centralization 

‘ power. And yet we cling, and I ft2 
rightly, to the idea of local selfWÎ 
ment, with all its diversity, b 
apparent waste. And I venture to mv 
that few here have much liking for $ 
system of centralized authority. Noe if 
this were the plan adopted by British co- 
operators their wholesale society wouldk 
owned by the members at large, and fl* 
retail societies owned and managed duh 
as branches of the wholesale tmm, 
Efficiency, uniformity and economy of 
management might be urged for this 
system, and also the pooling of resources, 
and a corresponding insurance api»* 
local failure. I am convinced, however, 
that these alleged advantages arethoteof 
Germany before the war, and that, as 
with her, this system covers up vital 
weaknesses with an imposing outer gar 
ment. I believe thoroughly in the federal 
system, in the system of decentralised 
authority as opposed to that of centralised 
authority, in the democratic ratem, he. 
cause, aften!all, the centralized system is 
not democratic. And in accordance with 
this conviction, I cannot help viewing 
with anxiety certain features of the recent 
branch store 
have already
where this policy has, p< 
accidentally, imported the 
competition into our co-operative move
ment, with grave danger to our ultimate 
success. But here I speak of the policy 
in its relation to democratic principles. 
Of course there, are many co-opèrative 
features about it; and so far as I can see, 
we can easily remove the bad features 
without sacrificing the good ones. Bat 
we need to take stock of the situation and 
see the danger in time. I desire, there
fore, to draw your attention to the fol
lowing facts:

First: The Federal System has been 
tested and found good, and is, no far 
as I know, the system universally adopted 
in all countries where the c0"°Pe.!af'? 
movement has become firmly established. 
This is notably the case in Great Britain, 
where co-operation has grown steadily 
for seventy-five years until m WIT i? 
business amounted to $1,124,568,976. it 
is also the system followed without ex
ception, so far as I have been able to 
discover, in Europe. The centra### 
system has collapsed in many places wixrc 
it has been tried; and where It has nor 
yet collapsed it has not been m opera»" 
for a sufficient length of time to nvepe 
thorough trial. Or, it may be, aitnu»*^ 
men have been in charge, ana 
defects of the system have not become 
quickly apparent.

Secondly: The chain store ___
it has been notably successful W 
cases, from a capitalistic point 01 '
has made a poor showing fro™ 
operative point of view, and of 
have had sufficient experience ,
continent to give us warning. 
briefly to the following history 
movement in recent years.

The Saskatchewan Purchasing 
pany owned a number of branc . rt 
a few years ago. But it ha _rMytorS| 
career, was wound up by 't® , .uyg
and involved creditors and share#

formed in Canada a few yea ^ 
open up branch stores at railway 
from coast to coast, depend» g ^
subscription of local capital in._
association. The aggregate j*.
according to my information 
tween one and two hundre {Jit
dollars, which was prticticallv all 
Association being wound up a y-gyet 
Hall. Thus the co-operative: mow ^ 
was brought into undeserved isrepu 
many railroad centres.

The Householders’ Co-opera

'! I I
I VU 850
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I THE ARNI

The Cost is so small
for the protection you get

HIGHEST
-ABEREI? i The worlds re 
dressing per cent, 
tnlmab is held by 
deen-Angue at 
Other Aberdeen-Am 
bare dreesed over 
several over 70%, t 
tot and show catt 
lota have dreaaed < 
several time*. Th 
deen-Angus), usual! 
cent, of edible mea 
the Hide," the stoi

AMERICAN 
BREEDER 

817 Exchange i

i | THERE are millions of dollars invested in 
A farm buildings and machinery. Both 

property and implements can be indefin
itely conserved by paint and varnish at a cost 
amounting to only a fraction of the loss which 
otherwise occurs.

Yet hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost 
every year to our farmers through rust, rot 
and wear.

Rust is the deadly enemy of implement or 
machine. The best steel cannot Withstand the 
inroads of the elements without surface protec
tion. •

The same elements that make rust, just as 
surely spell rot and ruination for your frame 
house and farm buildings.

And what rust and rot do in one direction, 
wear will do in others—to floors and furniture 
for instance.

The surface is the danger spot. All decay, 
rust and wear start there. Surface protection— 
paint and varnish—will save your property.

The property owner who tries to save a few 
paint dollars, loses many dollars in repairs and 
replacement.

Save the surface and you save all.

• i policy of this Company. I 
referred to one mstaan

il
ofI

SUb
Aberdc
The present string < 
some classy herd 1 
selves and aired bs 
Angus, write your '

G. C. CHANN
P.O. and 'phor 

Lindsay,
’T’HIS ANNOUNCEMENT is issued by the Canadian Sane the Surface 
x Campaign Committee, for the purpose of educating the public in the 

Preservative and Protective value of Paint, Varnish and Allied Products for 
the Conservation of Property, and has received the approval of the Canadian 
Trade Commission in the following words: Aberdes

“ The realization of the above objects will lead to employment 
during the Reconstruction Period and bears our entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION
Mead*

Ft
Alonzo Mathe

ALLOY
STOC“SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALT.” fcT£_.-.z “

Angus, So
Choice bred hei 

Southdi
ROBT. McEW!

MANUFACTURED
PRODUCTS

BSfc ipigg

imVES CURED 1
f** For a quarter of a 

|i sBBw century Capital Heaves
“ nlmls Remedy has been saving 

vl horses and money for Far-
- HW mers, Traders & Stockmen.

It ncvcrfails to dothework, 
as proved by tins letter.

New Town, N.B.
-My mare that I have been treating is like 

anew norse, she has improved somuch. Please 
send me four more treatments: my neighbors 
vaut to try it." F. M. CAMPBELL.

The Git

Aberd<
idea, while

r Have a few choi 
that would c 

headers; 
GEO.

B fUiii 1

> s
Erin, Ont.

IMPERIAL HARNESS
B

Com- ’ 
stores

ABERDEE
For sale. Ch

ALEX McKINNIwRITE FOR FREE TRIAL{ II

1:
11 !

ill

Wo will send a full week's treatment 
tor Be. to cover postage and packing.

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE a 
750 Cooper Street

Aberdeen-An gi
Ottawa ^tawa, for sale, i 

ïoung bulls and 1 
wed sire even if l

“Grape Grant

i nïmitUT '? the Harn«« business is assurance that our goods are right We 
our i,ric< s as lownL th4:111,1 “I!1 be^t looking harness it is possible to make and we figure 
S by &n uel Tri7&7-obeHld '?! Ask Your dealer for I mperial Brand Harass! 
T i Vyin 1 1 ret s & L °. He will recommend it. If your dealer does not handle

P rand, write us direct for prices on any style of our guaranteed Harness.

CLIP YOUR HORSES
Heavy coats of hair reek with ^respiration and 
filth. Horses are more liable to colds and the 
usual spring ailments. A good horse clipping ma
chine costs less and lasts a lifetime. The Stewart 
No. 1 is tin- ideal modern machine. Get one from 
your <!• aler -the only machine that always satis
fies. Write for* catalog containing Complete line 
of m;v hines.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept. A 161,_12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, III.
Stallion *or Sale—A first-class imported black 

Percheron. Registered Nv. 44<>7. Weight 
1.925, lbs., height ■> It. < ins.; >ru in 1911; very
good records; easy terms. Apply to

THOM. BEDARD, Sabrcvois, P.Q.

I w,ej* lnvit
O'Nell &

SPECIAL ^ave Plade an extra good Team
. Harness, No. 640, at a special price. 

1 v U . 6 4 0 Ask your dealer or write to us about it. $57
i SAMUEL TREES & CO., LTD. (Established 1866)

|i Manufacturers of Harness and Wholesalers of Auto Supplies
I *1- WELLINGTON ST. EAST
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Ltd., was launched about five years ago 
in Toronto by a couple of financial men. 
The ostensible intention was to operate 
a chain of stores in Toronto and other 
cities. A large amount of share capital 
was collected, several stores were opened, 
and then the scheme went smash.

Todhopf Anderson 
•wide Qiggl Wheels

giving «ta of the 

M8tiw£2l» work «bout your

we r°nrw!,f *?t ^eI' “yoTto!
M* «“> into thU right

Æm,
I Made in diameter»
20'to 60': tire widtha 
Ls io" ; to fit sny 
skein or bearing.

We also mannfae- 
I turn Low Down Wide
■■■Steel Wheel

4
IThe . Iii
y

DE LAVAL 
MILKER

One of the most pathetic failures of 
the chain store plan has been that of the 
institution founded by N. O. Nelson, of 
New Orleans, known as the Nelson Co
operative Association, Limited. Nelson 
had been a student of co-operation for 
many* years; was well informed on the 
subject, and a co-operator by conviction, 
being much impressed with its moral and 
social, as well as economic value. He 
was, for many years, a personal friend of 
outstanding British co-operators, organ
ized the model town of Leclare, Illinois, 
for his work people, and developed a great 
business at St. Louis and other centres in 
the United States for the manufacture of 
plumbing goods. He was a self-made 
man of great natural ability and a good 
organizer. Altruistic and strongly co
operative in character, he turned over his 
manufacturing undertaking to his work 
people and customers, on a co-operative 
basis, gradually releasing his invested 
capital therefrom by the surplus profits 
subsequently made. Then he went to 
New Orleans and invested hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in the Nelson Co
operative Association, Inc. He organized 
sixty-one retail stores, a wholesale ware
house, four meat markets, a creamery and

—____ nnrCCVMr I a bakery, besides a big farm up the river .HIGHEST DRESSING I for the production of food products. I-
K Xir«I TC I His aggregate turnover was around two I —ABERDEEN-ANGUS I mi|lion dollars annually. Nelson admitted 

rprord for I,— the scheme was not co-operative in that
& W^r¥cent ner W he did not induce the people to co-operate
S» bekl by an Aber- buf his idea was that, as the development
deen -Aniua at 76H /0. I , . co-operative principles in thetaîfd^d^ver" 73%taand I American people iras s|ow,he *f

several over 70%, both mar- V I be cou|d successfully establish a chain ot
ket and ahow cattle. Car- x)53$5^^r I k„ his ranital energy and organ iz-lota have dressed over 65% I stores by his caP1La''f'J W who
several times. They (Aber- """" . , I ing and business ability, the people wno
deen-Angus), usually dress out the highest per I benefiting thereby would have sutti-ÆS cTnT Common8 sense to continue them

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS ^“^Stoconthiu^them successfully,
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION ^d Sgh such ex^rience be induced

<17 Exchange Ave.,___________Chicago I tQ become interested in the genuine co-
SUNNY ACRES I X'

They eventually absorbed 
of the erstwhile million- 

that Nelson lost
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Exclusive
Advantages

■

The De Laval Milker is a 
distinctly different type of ma
chine, positive and uniform in 
action. It is faster, more reli
able and more sanitary than 
any other method of milking. 

Among the many new and
exclusive advantages in its construction are the following.

Udder Pulsator, close to cow’s udder—insuring uniform, 

snappy action of teat-cups. .
Pulsation speed cannot be adjusted or tampered with - 

always uniform and pleasing to the
No pulsator springs, washers or regulating screws—pulsator 

has only one moving part.
Alternating action at fixed speed—the two front and the 

two rear teats milked alternately and uniformly.
Self-adjusting teat-cups-fit both large and small teats.
Pulso-Pump—especially designed rotary machine, providing 

the vacuum and the mechanical control of Udder Pulsat .
Sanitary design—every part is accessible, easjfciean. 

sterifct Many farms wnere the De Uval MtIVcr ,= uaed ■ 

market certified milk at top prices.

■(
Tire
Trucks.m it

Kiiftftope-Anderson Co„ Limited

this advertisement and mail to us
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I the element of 
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ger to our ultimate 
speak of the policy 
nocratic principles, 
many co-operative 
so far as I can see, 
■the bad features 
e good ones. But 
if the situation and 
e. I demie, there- 
tention to the fot-

De Uval office for Milker 
cow» milkedWrite to nearest _

Catalog, mentioning number ot I*11 111 ITHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
EDMONTON VANCOUVERAberdeen - Angus seven years

S.'dEÆ? buî!°prospecûf winners" t^m- 1 St was
reives and aired by champions. If interested m I e foliar of the money he had in these 
Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome. 1 3

G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario
P.0, and ’phone. Railway connections:

Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

WINNIPEGPETERBORO
Branche» and Local Agencies the World Over

MONTREAL
50.000C

stores.
CaS proposed^ chain food .tor. ,y«em-1 ss. î£Y=d"i h t8e*to8„r, idea, and

r A “““a£
_ . ptoTand to «« ‘XTSSS™

ProprtCt0fl their fellow c,t,zensa,n jn.

ALLOW AY LODGE » d,v,i.P .h, »m=

the Grand Army of

No More Blackleg1 System has been 
id, and ia, w far 
Liniversally adopted 
e the co-operative 
firmly established 

ie in Great Britain,

Aberdeen - Angus M
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Mtadowdale Farm
. grown steadily 

i until in 1917 its 
$1,124,568,976. It 
llowed 
have been able to 

The centralued 
many places where 

1 where it ha* not 
t been in operation 
of time to given* 
may be, altruistic 

targe, and so the 
have not become

Forest, Ontarioas
H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews
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STOCK FARM I 1
operate in all th there are a num-
operative point -bout the plan, some 
ber of fatal dfeftC>h dually bring disaster

ns encouraging,

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.ABERDEEN-™ CAfTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 
ABERDbb soutHDOWN SHEEP

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED 
(MTition Farmer »

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
R0BT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. Uf »i 

; IThe Glenora Herd of

Aberdeen - Angus
n store idea, while 
successful in e™* 
stic point of view, 
owing from a 
w, and of this « 
;xperience on
warning. I 

ng history of tb» 
ars.
Purchasing Com- 

r of branch 
it it had a sWt 
3 by its creditor 
5 and shareholders

• This. ^r^ntnowerTnThe hands | . T~^q~^Tik y ç* r> •% 7 Ç*

, 1 ,„„,»! principle of i^^rTTwieiuiiiiB & CÔT GUERNSEYS
„ 2 “„h“Be vote" mV t* ,nT“'rV Hah* Onnt, *"«'*" w, „ ... ™. „«h. »...

on Wed it is difficult to make it oper- Exporters of all Breeds
aü°rbecause the he able to I of Pedigree Live Stock
numerous »nd participate person- 5,^ for a„ i.lustrated^ta.ogu^an^see we
attend meet ing J'^ society. The “"^brJedTg stock, buy direct from
ally m the con ;,s accompany- | England and save money.___
delegation of ^|llcreforc, be resorted to.

gus-"Middlebrook Abbot 2nd." I mg dangers n Management of-l'^'wal 
o,, , SUSa prize winner at Toronto and I .3. Lenrra. tefid to develop local

Sa^e* as llave llad 5 years—price $500. I cieties does -fie nor does it train
oung balls and heifers $175 and up. Get a pure- I :nterest and local P i > direction and

KSl men m **** ,
control of business. intain since
is, therefore, hard nsibillty for
the sense of With the pass-
success is not de |j ; J power to the 
ing of the actual F-h™.^ 'value 0f this
common pc°Plv. the nnot lie over- 
educational Pr^'“ssing the British Co
estimated. In diseasing Henson,
operative M.°;,emcC"toperative Wholesale 
a airector of the '^ronto recently, a 

inf-mod b, him ,ba,

follows:
I1

Have a few choice Angus Bulls for quick sale 
that would make most desirable herd 

headers; Write for particulars.
GEO. DAVIS & SONS year old and several young bulls, 

all of good breeding.
1Erin, Ont. R. R. No. 1

BEAVER HILL
ABERDEEN - ANGUS BULL

Hill & A. N. Faulkner 
Nov» Scot!»

Barry P-
Great Village,stores For sale. Choice animals at choice prices

ALEX MCKINNEY11'" WCek3' HEREFORD FARMErin, Ontario

Aberdeen-An Visitor, Milton.1 Ontarioall times.stuff for saleYoung
Telephone-ay Association ***

few years ago » 
at railway centres 
depending on
pital hi the centnj
regate mvestmeP 
Drmation y35 ,
SET-sS
ltd Up at O&x**

Z5~*

For Saleî Braeside Farrn" T^ee Scotch Shorthorn Bull. fo'LSal* „

Two r^nsandbOne white, 15764-^;

a8«s ,l4’appyacalves andltin good conditfon and

STilSÏ'i WMd.UI..Ont.H.

writing advertisers will you kindly

Lord Lome (21269)—Clyde
, . n _rfl a grand young stallion, with 

RUmi, excellent feet and leg.. Black
g°tod8^ with whit" marks on lege For 

further particulars, apply to
ANDREW MACKAYodvme>0nt_

a SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
12 bulls, serviceable ages; 5 by breed
ing; size and individual merit are good 
enough to head any pure-bred herd. 
Females of different ages. Inspection 
invited. They are priced to sell.

Denfield, Ont., R. No. 2.

be-

F» O’Neil & Sons, „V,„1W|
‘Phone 27-12 Granton

R. R- No-1 ________
■^ttanTheFarmer's Advocate.Sunnyside Herefords —Herd headed by

(imn\ nv . Brummel s Chance
For ’ili n^jnpion at London and Guelph, 1919.

-,^ree bulls, 10 to 15 months old.
MKS* *2- ». O’NEIL & SONS, Denfield, Ont. 

K* No. 4. ’Phone Ilderton.

serve When
Stores,b-operative
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.852

Make Your Crops Pay Better

Be sure to work 

the fertilizer 

thoroughly into 

the damp soil

Increase The Yield Per Acre
Experience shows that the following analyses of commercial fertil

izers produce larger and better yields.

RECOMMENDATIONS :
For Com. Four hundred to six hundred pounds per acre of Swift’s 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-12-1.
For Sugar Beets. Five hundred to one thous&nd pounds per acre of 
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer 1-9-2.
For Tobacco. Seven hundred to one thousand pounds per acre of 
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3.
For Potatoes. Five bundled to one thousand pounds per acre of 
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3 or 2-10-2.
For Spring Grain. Two hundred to four hundred pounds Swift's 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-8-2 or 2-12-0.

We ship in 125-lb. Bags or Carlots
WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND LITERATURE

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,
Limited

Fertiliser Dept. TORONTO, ONTARIO 1958 St. Clair Are, W.
Agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

5«munniuumiu'

::

■WIFTSI
FERTILIZERS

1

w
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DUAL-PURPOSE GRAND RIVER DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS Herd headed by Prince Lavender 104449—dam gave 16.596 lbs. milk as 4-year-old 

Present offering: 5 good young bulls. Some good bull calves 
coming on—dams now running in R.O.P. A 

few females to spare.

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
size, quality ond breeding from good milking dams. 
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM HUGH A. SCOTT,Port Perry, Ontario CALEDONIA, ONT.
Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

Herd headed by Dominate* 106224, whose two nearest dams 
of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited

WELD WOOD FARM,
average 12,112 pounds

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Reyburn Milking Shorthorns
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL SALE

JUNE 9th, 1920, AT EUCLID, MINNESOTA, U.S.A
S.xty head of choice milking Shorthorn cows and heifers, and five outstanding bulls

Address all correspondence to Palmer Farm, Euclid Minn 
R. R. WHEATON

Hiittl PiirnfKA Shorthorns — Herd sire, Dar- Lfuai-rurpuse lington Major Maude =101212-,
by Darlington Major —91279 = (imp.); dam 
Lady Maude = 104585 — (imp.). For sale, 6 bulls, 
ages 6 to 13 months. R. H. & W. S. SCO TT', 
Box 231, Tillsonburg, Ont. :: :: A. E. PALMER::

MILKING SHORTHORNS Young sl°?k from r.o.p.

BERKSHIRE PIGS Choice,y bred eowa and boars, ail ages.
J. B. PEARSON, Manager

and Dorset 
Horned Sheep—

Present offering: A number of 2-year-old heifers 
and some young bulls. Write, or come and see.

VALMER BARTLETT, Canfield, Ont.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns cows by imported 

Can supply pairsnot akin.
Credit Orange Farm_______________ Meadowvale, Ont.

Shorthorn Herd
grandson of Gainford Marquis (imp.), and two others are Noi^ilf One ^ .Painford King, a
it”07™^ the *3',(X’ JUni°r ChamPion ^ 80ld '» the Dr&enSïaÆ £fe? Ut^k

R.O.P. Shorthorns
At Evergreen Hill Farm. Ohe yearling bull by 
St. Clare «84578 —, also a few yearling heifers.

S. W. JACKSON, Woodstock, Ont.
--------------------------------- ----------------------------------  GEO, E. MORDEN, Oakville. Ontario

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns „”"d s(v:’,Marquig S^
viccable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sire and Vmm:Scotched H°Un8 bulls of ser_ 
viduals and the best of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females. »c°tili-bred dams. Good indi-

—________________________ ___________ _______________K WATT A SON, Elora, Ontario

^rntrh Shorthorns“Herd headed by Master ocoicn onoruiorns Marquig .123326=, by
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM 
Shorthorns and Leicesters For Sale

Two choice young bulls. 6 and 11 months old, also 
one and two-year-old heifers, all got bv Roan 
Chief Imp. =60865W. A. DOUGLAS, 

Caledonia, - Ontario

Glengow Shorthorns and Clydesdales ^^tl-™‘hSSSaiTbSSiir
Sultan =100339 =, and all bred to a Golden Drop bull- also seve al oth^r3^0*1 helfers by Prince 
real good yearling stallion, and mares all ages, in foal, will be priced riglm somewhat younger. A 
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont. Stations: Oshawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R

Aberdour Shorthorns
for sale; dark red. very active. Guarantee of 
service goes with him. This is one of the good 
halls of the Province. Price $300. G. Christie 
& Sons, Port Elgin. Bell telephone.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
3 Imported bulls. 10 Imported females in calf or calf bv side n c *V1X ,3 

5 Scotch bred cows with calves by side i Scotch bred bulls.
JNO. MILLER (Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.) ashburn, ont.

mm
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he attached as much, if not „ .
portance to the businee# 
education and the facilita» K*IS**1 
development the movement 
many thousands of the 
people m the old land than toX eL^ 
mies it was providing through 
dustrial, commercial and «U lnï 
organizations. On a moment’s rfe*1

opinion. Throughout Uveworidthelj

"Æïtt'sS
to exerc.se it Eveiywhere prevbffi 
has been in the hands of a political!11 
business class. If the common I* 

are to exercise power wisely, it h neS 
that they should be educated ihjffi 
affairs and have experience in the?™" 
action of big business. If power t 
exercised without knowledge or a 
perience, disaster is likely to overtake 
popular parties and popular political 
policies. Such failures in the administra! 
tion of public affairs must inevitably bring 
back the reactionists and retard progress8 
Apart from political administration thé 
economic responsibilities of public !xxjjts 
are being steadily increased. We are 
having more and more of compulsory co. 
operation applied in the township, pro 
vince and nation, in the form of public 
ownership. By the cultivation of in
telligence and responsibility along business 
lines through co-operative enterprises we 
can turn out men and women with the 
capacity necessary to do justice to the 
principle of public ownership. If business 
training for social purposes has been so 
advantageous to the British working men 
it would seem to confer an even greater 
service upon the Canadian farmer. The 
British working man co-operator is usually 
a hired worker without individual business 
responsibility. He does not, in the em
ployment of his labor, have to make both 
ends meet. That is an obligation resting 
on his employer. The Canadian farmer 
is, however, a business man as well as a 
worker. It is to his personal interest to 
have a thorough training in orderiy and 
economical business operations, and a 
general and comprehensive education in 
the transaction of big business,. _ Under 
localized .direction and responsibility, and 
the numerous opportunities for expansion 
of a co-operative society, there is no 
reason why, at every retail trading point 
in Ontario, the co-operative society should 
not be the greatest and most compre
hensive local economic institution.

4. Devotion and loyalty of focal mem
bers, and good business management may 
fail to bring its natural results in profits, 
owing to the pooling of resources and 
losses. Thus local loyalty and efficiency, 
if not rewarded will be correspondingly 
discouraged. We have not yet reached 
the stage where we can depend wholly 
upon the altruistic spirit to develop thnft 
and efficiency; some reward for such 
virtues should exist. Moreover, there is 
serious injustice in taking the surplus 
profits of a well-managed society to wipe 
out the deficit in a society that is badly 
managed. And, even if there is an at
tempt made to return to each branch store 
the profit that its good management or 
good fortune may have created, what 
would happen if the losses sustained» 
some of the branches practically *»pro 
out the aggregate surplus made in « 
better-managed or more success 
branches? The/e would be nothing 
divide and the ains of some tonnes 
would have to make good the losses® 

these others would have to oe
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some cause for anxiety. .

The problem which faces us iM" - 
this- We must devise some P,an 
avoiding competition 
tive societies, and we must 
the movement. And to solve P^na, 
it seems to me that we should,
possible, function as a ., societies iety serving the various retail*^*

so numerous that at a >y for'them- 
form a new wholesale soc,ety thatwe 
selves. It is high time thereto*, ^ * 
turned our faces m this direcuu ,
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sebeni®- ..hirctiem to such retail busi- COU’d£ing earned Tn by the wholesale 

Wacfety on a retail basis until such time

consolidating11the co-operative movement 
“7hs Province, destructive and un- 

. LS competition will soon develop;

SSfoS^.tonl’bc'cauTt'hent 
who will not support 

it The federal plan, however, will unite% co-operators, and it .s the only pkn
which will. The organized farmers ot 
Canada have placed themselves on record 
aabeing opposed to centralized control 
in Imperial affairs, and it seems to me 
thatwesbould take the same stand in the 
co-operative movement.
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Renew, Repair, Reclaim
without the dust and dirt
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1 I
III !take it out 

do the work if
deliver it or you can 
yourself. You can 
it’s a simple job or call in a local car
penter if greater skill is required.
In either event you can be sure of 
the Beaver Board result provided 
you get genuine Beaver Board with 
the trademark plainly printed on the 
back of every panel. This mark 18 
insurance for you as well as the dealer.

Yes, without the muss of a plaster 
job. Because the clear, clean panels 
of Beaver Board instantly cover up 
old cracked plaster and discolored 
wall paper. Because Beaver Board
ing is as quick as it is clean- The 
whole job is done in an unbelievably

short time.

Diseases of Bees.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Bee diseases are of two kinds . Diseases 
of the adult bee, which, happily,, i™ 
ranaHa have so far been of a transient 
nature because no effective treatment is 
known; and diseases of the br<*)d- °f 
which there are three, Amencan foul 
brood,European foul-brood, and Sacbrood.

Since each of these three diseasses is- stJ’s.ivier.Æ1:'
■ilsn: ïïrridh

treat the serious ones

• ' t I;■ P 1/

g

It’s done in a short time and done 
for all time—you'll never have to 
replace Beaver Board-BCa™- 
nol Crack—It lasts as long as the 

building.

This is
Order Beaver Board from your 
est lumber yard today. They will

If you would like practical assistance in the

Its Uses."
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

SOS Beaver Road, Thorold, Ontario
Timber operations at FredericUtouse and Ctortto». Ont. 

Mills and Plants at Thoreld and Ottawa 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

them so as to 
effectively and without delay.

The diseases affect the larva 
stage of the bee. In American foul- 
brood, the larva, just after “PP1^, be
comes a coffee-colored mass whic i 
tenacious or viscid that it will rojie
sometimes to a length of several inches 
il a tooth-pick be inserted into the cell 
and withdrawn, and it has an unplea sa 
glue-like odor. The mass dries down to a 
scale that adheres tightly to the lower 
wall of the cell. The capping of the cell 
containing the affected larva is usually 
discolored; it is often irregularly P 
forated, or it may be removed altogether.

In European foul-brood, most ot the 
larvae are stricken before they ate cappe 
over. They lose their shape and collapse 
at the bottom of the cell, appearing as 1 
they had been melted and turning o a 
light straw or gray color. The decaye 
brood has a slightly sour smell to which 
is sometimes added a strong °doro 
putrefaction. The mass ropes out either 
not at all, or but little, and the d 
scale is easily detached.

In Sacbrood, the full grown 
stretched out on, its back in the ce , 
discolored but with skin and s ape 
intact. The juices of the larva are 
watery and contain curd-like particles.

American foul-brood is treated by 
shaking the bees into a clean hive co 
taining frames fitted with f°undat!°" 
without any of the honey and taking 

the combs of brood and honey 
which contain the spores of the disea . 
The bees must not be allowed access 
the honey unless it has been boiled lor 
hour, although it is fit for human u . 
The combe may be rendered into wax.

■

or worm
X *

the time for repair work.
near- 1

*

T a jj.rr Hackneys and Yorkshkesl^msdln1bünfu'months; one

^:.W„fyp8RUnlPetertx)rough County.

Ctf

Maple Shade
SHORTHORNS

Spruce Glen
a fewheUcra for sale; also aeve you jaMKS McPHERSON & SONS, Dundalk «"»-

PUSLINCH PLAIKS SHOWTHORNS
bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan 80325 .

-(Id a goodterd. Could spare a

A dozen young bulla 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

:y.

1»

1
larva lies

Five GUELPH, ONT. OntarioBrooklln
A. G- AULP,

1Good enough in-

j. T. GIBSON, Den6#ld, Ont.
Roan
„r -122385 -

SCOTCH-TOPPEDfew females. SHORTHORNS

right. Comu£pjRY FISCHER,Bell 'Phone ENK R. No. 2, Mltahall, Ob«.

:rjj SPRUCE LAWN-100- Bulls—SPKUCr. ^ Northbrook. ^.^“yfading and'heifer calves. Yorkshires either sex. 
Savins in Uroer's bulls. C.P.R., Mlllbrook, G.T.R. and P-O.^G

J. L. and----------------■^T^k^dly mention “Farmer's Advocate.”
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te v I f~«"d^rr^ï S»* *
tain numerous small nn^.iJgSMi bacteria. These organVb^^ffll 
particular group with a nu£L Jf 
definite strains, each strain aSlLg I 
confining itself strictly to a S' 
plant or group of plants. A «BMI 
of subsequent experimenting has tJ?22 
that these bacteria convert the nS!^ 
of the air into a chemical fora w£H 
plant or group of plants can 
assimilate. The association, m akJ,y 
of plant and bacteria is decidedly
Tht

Now “nitro-cultures” are almll 
lections of these bacteria^HBH 
The proper bacteria are isolated from"aïi 
others grown on artificial soil, consisting 
of a jelly made from an oriental aeaàeîl

sx, slssss. “"*• “* -k-

—

■ THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The hive should be disinfected by scorch-

■IIPmfr European foul-brood is treated by 
introducing young Italian queens and 
keeping the colonies strong and well 
supplied with stores. This disease will 
spread very rapidly during a honey 
dearth in late spring and early summer. 
In severe cases, the colonies should be 
left queenless for one or two weeks before 
the Italian queens are introduced.

Sacbrood usually disappears after a 
few weeks and calls for no treatment.

.1 1 6II1 a "aIP " ‘

HIli

I 1 5 'i ' it The Use of Nitrq-Cultures.
In the report of the Dominion Botanist 

for the year ending March 31, 1915, he 
says: “During the last month of the year," 
viz., December, _ 1914, it was deemed 
advisable for this division to prepare 
nitro-cultures of alfalfa, red clover and 
peas for distribution to the brqKh

Such was the genesis of present 
system of free distribution of nitro- 
cultures to farmers, began in the following 
season of 1916, and now entering its 
fifth year. ,

The branch Farms, by their example 
and reports, and the ocular demonstra
tion to visitors given in the condition 
of their leguminous crops, started the 
demand of thq farming public for these 
cultures, which it is our endeavor to 
stimulate, guide aright, and, to the best 
of our capacity, satisfy.

For the benefit of those farmers, who 
have not yet studied this question, wé 
propose to briefly explain the term “nitto- 
culture".

Since the time of the Romans it has 
been known that the introduction into 
a crop rotation of a legume—that is, 
of the. plants belonging to the family 
Leguminosae of which the most important 
members from the farming view point 

, are clovers, peas, beans, and vetches, 
somehow or other, greatly benefited other 
subsequent crops. It is only within the 
last few years that the explanation has 
been discovered.

The TLegumes, as a family in the vege-

' 0
Col:1 i 4y<
lb.« I
Of"!A NEW IMPORTATION OFi

: I 7 Po«
40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS• ccol-

rea
farms.” arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 

in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may 
find it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases. bJ. A. & H. M. PETTITi FREEMAN, ONTARIO

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.
Ï < s!

and wets his seeds with the resulting 
liquid. This distributes the bacteria 
over the seeds, which, when dry, are 
sown ; and, so, plant and bacteria are 
brought into intimate contact from the 
very commencement of growth.

prepared by the 
Division of Botany for alfalfa and sweet 
clover, red and alsike clovers, and peas 
andjare put up in bottles containing suffi-’ 
cient bacteria for the treatment of 
about a bushel (60 lbs.) of seed. Cultures 
are supplied free to farmers on applica
tion to the Division of Botany, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ontario, 
on their stating the crop for which culture 
is required, and the quantity of seeds 
proposed to be treated. Only thee 
such bottles in all, however, can be 
supplied to any one applicant.—R. A 
Inglis, B. A., Assistant Botanist, Experi
mental Farms.

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
are, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and three well bred bull calves 
about year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL,
g Si

i I ■ I h R. R. No. 1, FREEMAN, ONT.

Qmwînw VnILn QI. n«lli n ...i —Herd headed by Sea Gem’s Pride 96365. We
spring V alley uDOnDOmS 1¥tveAnumber of S'**1 bulIs ,ot sale, including
. “ «7 the Champion Ivanhoe 122760, and his full
brother also, an extra well bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars.

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

11 I
K

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.
Nitro-cultures are

ter-fat). Also a pair of bulls from untested sisters of our 18,864-lb. milk and 777 5-lb butter
KTcM Da™ °f their Sire haS ’*»• They ££&8Si

R. HONEY A SONS, Dertf ord, Ont.

1
I
I(Hastings Station).

:one

Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of King Segis Wafkerf
A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Pal. Holsteins, (C.N.R. station one mile), Orono, Ont.

;

■

Cedarbrook Farm Holsteins
xir „ . (Farm one-half mile from Inglewood Station C.P.R.-G T R )
We are offering two yornig s°ns °f Highland Pontiac Sylvia a 31 92-lh son nf A’Lnd i D *•

|2.
!

t|

IB
M ■ ---- -

COMPLETE CLEARING SALE ç

Forty High-Class Holstein-Fri
—

s

esians 4The entire Herd belonging to the Estate of the late Frank Boyle, selling at the f
/ ^ miles West of

UNIONVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY MAY 4th, 1920
arm

■

Crï

To enlarge this sale, WTFTEIliott

IF YOU WANT THE BEST OF FOUNDATION MATERIAL

consigns six head

ATTEND THIS SALE

Included in the offering
TEN DAUGHTERS OF

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia

are: ICornucopia or Sir Echo Johanna 
Cornelius.

Sir Echo Johanna Cornelius
(Brother to the $106,000 bull)

^ his bull is sired by King Echo 
Sylvia Johanna who was also the sire 
of Carnation King Sylvia the $106,- 
000 calf. On the dam’s side he is 
from a 32.26-lb. four - year - old 
daughter of Pietje 22nd son. His . 
calves as yet are only youngsters, but 
the half dozen selling will be a feature 
of the offering. He with May Sylvia 
Pontiac Cornucopia has been the 
chief sires in service. The majority 
of the breeding females are selling 
safe in calf to the service of one or 
the other of these two sires.

At the same time the farm will also be 
offered by public sale, subject to a reserve 
bid. This is undoubtedly one of the best 
175 acre lots in York County. Call and look 
it over before sale day.

t or catalogues apply to

-, nr- ~TT) ;

■ r
A great young breeding sire from 

a daughter of the breed’s greatest 
May Echo Sylvia and sired by a 

son of K. P. Pontiac Lass the World’s 
first 44.18-lb. 
of this sire have

OR
ÆmCOW LOW

ê 1n -ï#T::s

T1!The daughterscow.
won more money in 

the calf classes at Ontario Exhibitions 
than those of any three other sires 
combined. You can buy ten of his 
‘^3est” in this sale.

We
more i 
of Hoi 
Cohn 
prove:

|
' ' ;

f
! Îfl

IN B. B.

EIGHT DAUGHTERS OF 
King Pontiac Artis Sylvia

ï

For
fectlyli t'fc *This is one of the worth-while bulls 

used in this district during the 
several years.

Fayn
ÎTiil

past
He is sired by King 

Pontiac Artis Canada and his dam 
was that great 29.04-lb: cow Inka 
Sylvia 6th. 
selling are

I ey ■

It MAY ECHO SYLVIA
(The World’s Greatest C

If you buy this breeding you buy the best.
1 His oldest daughters 

1916 heifers and they are 
all bred to cither May Sylvia Pontiac

HI i

Gle
Mrs. Frank Boyle, Unionville,ilf; Iron

W. F. Elliott, Unionville, Ont. tionor! ■
: I

Pie.!1
*f Ss1 ; '

. diL

X J

Burnbrae Shorthorns
Eighty-three yean without change, we have been breeding Scotch 

Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America 
were laid from our farms. , , , , ,

I am ia^a position to furnish you with the best in either sex that 
can be found. High-class young bulls for the breeder and the fanner. 
Cows and heifers of the finest breeding to start you right, and you 
cannot afford to start wrong. Every animal that I have sold in two 
years has been satisfactory, the most of them sold by letter. I can 
satisfy you with the best in what you want at a price that will give 
you a chance, and I will pay the freight or express to your station. 
Augusta Sultan —93092 — one of the greatest living sires at the head 
of my herd. Write and if possible come and see. it is worth while.

Post Office. Telegvaph, Telephone and Station is Stouffville, Ont. 30 
miles from Toronto.

Stouffville, Ont.ROBERT MILLER • ♦
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It m < 7.1 gin Pure-bred Holstein Breeders’ Club
SIXTH CONSIGNMENT SALE

I
^BTgS

a number ôf I
7'v“ï\*SÈ I
Pjants. A Ion* «2 I

ermtenting has p^5 I
^convert the nftmZ 1 
lemical form whichthe 
>t plants mm 
association, m 8W:.ria is decidedly K
legumes and the scnl 
the end of the season 
tion of nitrogen tothe 
jractically, no expense,

.6060to a
- il f S !

St. Thomas, Ont., Wednesday, May 12th, 1920 head

Fifty-three Females
«HEAD 

Seven Bulls
-rw , V. brother to Woodland Banostine 

", , „.ho (s 01 lbs butter, 709.10 lbs. milk at ?J£?s One by ^medam’as the above 35.01- 
fh^ifer One by a 29.19-lb. 4-year-old sister 
of'thefabove 35.01-lb. cow, sired by a son of

POtheCrsKfrom sires and dams.

Ir

can readily II Ha mFour females by same sire asWoodland Banostine 
Colantha, 35.01 lbs. butter in 7 days. Four daugh- ■ 
ters of King May Fayne.from a 34-lb. 4-yr-old dam. 
Seven others from same herds. A full sister to Fair- 
view Posch, a 29.60-lb. cow, who sold for $1,380. A 
16.55-lb. jr. 2-yr.-old, whose full sister has a 4-yr.- 
old record of 20.88 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Space will not permit me to tell you all—so write for catalogue.

h
4!

a lla

| ; if : :
- i! ' 21 :

ures are simply col- 
>acteria ready bottled 
a are isolated from all 
rtificial soil, consisting 
m an oriental seaweed 
ucal salts, and then 
out.

in he receives the cul- 
he jelly, shakes it up 
ilk or suited Water,. 
Is with the resulting 
nbutes the bacteria 
hich, when dry, are 
ant and bacteria are 
late contact from the 
it of growth.

re prepared by the 
for alfalfa and sweet 

ike clovers,, and peas,, 
attles containing suffi-' 

the treatment' of 
as.) of seed. Cultures 
) farmers on applica- 
n of Botany, Central 
n, Ottawa, Ontario, 
crop for which culture 
ie quantity of see* 
treated. Only three 
11, however, can be 
tie applicant.—R. A 
ant Botanist, Experi-

1 I ! li
I If

3? 4 IE. C. Gilbert, Sec, R.R. 7, St Thomas, Ont-Fredt Carr, Prea* R.R. 8, St Thomas, Ont ■

It1

Hamilton House Holstein Herd SiresQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. y

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, Cobourg, Ontario

I!
1Apoplexy.

I have a bunch of young pigs about 
nine weeks old. They did very well 
until a few days ago. I have been feeding 
pulped roots, shorts, and some 
chop. I have no milk. I noticed one 
day that some of them would grab a 

ufliful of feed and then fall back and 
struggle. After a time they would come 
around all right. Should I get rid of the

E. R.

It^düë^o^high feeding and lack of 1 uft, QTFIM HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
exercise. Your corn chop is a little tool H ^ ^ ^ lg pure.bred Holstelns last year averaged tSfiwrap annual yield
heavy feed for pigs of this age. When you Ah reaUJe the money therelato audi cows? w cowsprotoce sa much mites* «2 cowa of
have no milk it is a good practice to feed of au Cowa in thla country la under 4.000 lb*, lneee uc v „
a little tankage in order to balance the ^OOO-lb^çla» shelter any more;cow. thanyou need^o produce^hemlte^ for 1,0oWlet.-- 
the ration. Purge each with 1 to 2 RSdh HOLSTEIN C ATT L E «table Information
SS£LKî S?.rtr-“E ^ anmsm. association Q» panada^

com. See that the pigs get exercise. I W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,----------------------------------------- ---------
If the sow is a good one there is no reason 
why you should get rid of her. Ui 
trouble is in the feeding, not in the

Remarkable
Growth of the 

Mutual

if3 I

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

corn
I Fer m life tasuranee CempsW 
I there Is no each a thin* aa old
I ite. The elder the company the

I mere strength and energy It 
I acquires, providing It has ex- I aerienced normal and healthy 
I d*vdep*aent sneh aa character- 
I i~* the first half century in I the life of Csnsda’s only 

MetaaLI This Company was ineorporat-
■ ed In 18*8, organised in 18W 
I and began writing business In
■ 187*. Its steady and consistent
■ prafTcss has been phenomenal.

The figures from the mUMj^ve 
reports suggest almost limit
less possibilities of expansion 
fin the coming years.

mo Senior sire Is CtaLpffiîho sÇîviaPonlîkc.

Wriit fo the Superintendent for pricee. etc. Wbrood sow?

i
— ONT

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
also sons of our former sire, Avondale P dams duality considered, our
serviceable age. and aU are fromwo^ their youn»ter*

Robert Miller, of StouffviHe. whose I Kid Sot Sn tong. Write to-day. ^ owner, Queen's Hotel. Montre.»
advertisement of Shorthorns appears paVMONPALE FARM, Vaudroutl. Quo. P- RAYMON ---------------------------------------- - T
revularlv in “The Farmer s Advocate , I —------------------------------------— hv King Pontiac Rauwyd who combine»

a Æ Sylvias Walker RaymOTdd^^^f^M
_ „ _ .Se’S "llbctory -If1»5'.,V5Sh wSSu?■ - ... «... . MM. »"»•

Thames Valley Farms 3S-3Ü3 -, ---- -------------------------- "flderslie holstein-friesiansmore*whitf- tta^bla^l wSenTrSm ^s * a^daugbter that kind P™^ fiat/better I „f heifer8, just have threeThedSa°^~“'«

of Homestead Colantha Prince, son of Dutchland I are finding tna y pxnensive grains! Am all 501,3-, l)y judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th,_a . come an(j Ke them.
Colantha Sir Abberkerk—and by that great I grade of cattle to use v,,- ,hlv short I 20.225-lbs. cow. Write fo p sr.taaOllOt P.O„ ONT,
proven son of Rag Apple Kornkyke 8th. 1“ j trasses We are deplorably I ,. Eldorslle Farm. 88------------ ■ " ..

SIR WALDORF KORNDYKE JIlcaHle and they are going away ^qjie_MUIR,---------------------------------- w„ have the best bunch of Holstein bulk ^

wealth of the country, impro ^ ^
;rfheag™;S,nr».ne,»nd.ux«ri,. 

that mankind can have.

/Mutual Life> ISOW. j
„ 1III

-

of Canada
J Weterloo-OntnripIS Gossip.104

II
If

Cream Wanted 1

. Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

Johanna

elius
ONTARIO CREAMERIES
LONDON

)

,g Echo 
i the sire 
: $1°6,- 
le he is 
ear - old
n.A His 
ters, but 
i feature 
y Sylvia 
een the 
najority 

selling 
one or

Limited
ONTARIO

m

Fayne Butter Baron,” 33.17 lbs. of Butter in 7 
days. Your choice at $160.00 for quick sale.M. A W. SCHKI.L, Woodstock P.O.

one

■

___________________________________ cover to cover, and I Cajj-« ;s worth

OeoCMm Avrshiret—n e r d established 40 I entitled “Our Coui ^ ; e Qf your
r™*1™ ayrsmres year3 Producing ability , year's subscription P™e vmir un- 
6om 8,600 to i 1.022 lbs. ' if that sort of produc- ™ > ,one not to mention you
?®*»PPeal8 to yen. we have heifers all ages and I paper c r lunia in the Ing
young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, I excelled «ope O J success,
j^kton. Ont, Copetown Station, C.T.R. I JsJook, I wish \OU c KING.

mention The Advocate when writing Huron

1
ence

F-
LABELS 

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the 
Ketchum Manufac- 

SA1 nw „ hiring Co., Ud„ Box 
”1 Ottawa. Ont. Write for samples and pnees.

I also be 
i reserve 
the best 
and look

-
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WUz.! war is Declared

«gainst the

SCRUB SIRE
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■
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« A One-Man 
Job Now

lie • »

i z « A' W/Im —less labor, lower costs, and 
greater production. That’s what

CX L Stumping Powder
has meant on my farm. Where I i«*»d 
a team of horses and an extra hired man 
for ditching and blowing out stumps 
and boulders, CXL Stumping Powder 
and one man do the work, and do it 
better.

CXL Stumping Ppwder means more • 
land under cultivation, swamp land 
drained, dry land irrigated, better crops, 
larger fruit trees, and bigger profits.

“Explosives on the Farm” tells you 
houç CXL Stumping Power can be a 
help to you on the farm. Write today 
for free copy.

/

fev •yj
SCRUB RECORD 
SUS Ka. «ilk
ii6 lbs. fat

z,««V
X I $]

H
1

4

I

==■'1/33 Dept. P

Canadian Explosives Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Toronto

W
4j11

Write^our Nearest 
Ayrshire Breeder

or the
Wjjjt-■ ^ TlîffjV

CANADIAN AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
HUNTINGDON, QjJE.

Halifax Sudbury1
1 ■ WinnipegTRADED

rex L Vancouver
There is money in 
Agricultural blasting. 
Write for proposition. 4

41 !
^r-1 A R K
slSiS

I 10

’T
The

headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise withftftJERSEYS ?LhJs daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again tot in 
<1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready wf 

London, Ontario "-service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
ism DDiun c iv winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 
jwu. rmwbLt, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Stockwood îw^îîed Avrshires-Writf me for your next herd sire. I have. , . Canadian-bred 1 01111 several youngsters at present sired bv mv
Call anrid«Jlret,hKL °rih G°i!d FJake ^irQp ).5.122 and from imported dams that are still in the herd 

^Call and see the kind we.breed. Also pricing few young cows safe in calf to herd sire.
___________________  -■ '____ ________________________D. M. WATT, St. Louis de Gonzague, P.O.

I

1

SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES __  DAISY MEADOW STOCK FARM
PURE-BRED JERSEYS ttth^nrJteSI
Health o?Animal Branch ^Ott **Fst *n t^le Dominion to receive an accredited certificate from the 

E. deF. HOLDEN A SONS - - FRELIGHSBURG, QUEBEC.

with only a limited quantity in the morn
ing and at noon.

Our Ayrshirea win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R. O. P. chamninn 
rec rds than any other herd in Canada. Present offering, 9 young bulla seven months and under

all from high record dams.
A. S. Turner & Son, Railway Station, Hamilton Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 100 Sophie Tormentor Jerseys 1QQ

-------- At Auction, June 3, 1920 _______
Register of Merit Cows, Bred Heifers, Heifer Calves,

Bulls Ready for Service and Bull Calves.
I^ogf^QU^th^chanM3ion<s'ire^she1of°79^Rno"MStcoCe 19th of Hood Farm; Hood Farm

b,^,o?thendbr2e4ed0n3Her3ts!ed,b0^°^ fe T % “

without quarantine. The catalogue teÜs ite story-dSe'on reque^to"3'"13'15' Shlpment to Canada

Mature Sire.
Will using a year and half old sire 

year after year have a tendency to produce 
rather small and inferior stock as com
pared with the progeny of a well-matured 
sire?

Washy Horse.
I have a seven-year-old horse that 

scours when driven, and frequently 
when standing in the stable. He is fed 
timothy hay three times a day and half 
a gallon of oats* night and morning. 
What is the cause and cure for this trouble

E. A. M.
Ans.—Horses of this kind are called 

washy.” It is due to faulty digestion 
due to weakness of the digestive glands! 
Some horses are so strongly predisposed 
to the trouble that it is almost impossible 
to check it. Have his mouth examined 
again, and if necessary, his teeth dressed. 
V've him a laxative of 1JZ pints raw 
linseed oil. Get a mixture of equal parts 
of powdered sulphate iron, gentian, 
ginger, mix vomica and bicarbonate of 
soda and give him a heaped tablespoonful 
three times daily. Add to his drinking 
wafer one quarter of its bulk of lime 
water and give him vtdv small quantities 
at a time, cspci i.illv 11 going to drive 
or work him. hmleavor to give in such 
quantities > hat he will consume about 

s'mir' qttantiev three times daily, 
goo ! hay and oats, hay in 

|!V for each meal, 
g>-e quite a limited' 

c n \ on expect tv drive him shortly 
” ,n<;al- Arrange so that he 

■ "--il- of his hay ration

! ill"

2. Is it possible for our setenuw 
agriculturists to cross sweet clover W® 
alfalfa, thereby giving us a much hamier 
legume? »• *

Ans.—1. It will have a tendency to
that the

HOOD FARM, INC. LOWELL, MASS.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS do so. It stands to reason 
progeny of an immature sire will scarcely 
be as strong as that of a mature on , 
and if the use of an immature sire were 
continued for generation after geneiatw ■ 
there would no doubt be a weakness m t 
catt}e.

2. It is possible that the plants may 
be crossetb so as to secure a hardy leg 
of the quality of alfalfa. Already 
siderable has been done with the select 
of alfalfa to secure a hardy • -
has met with success. Then ^ there u 
strain ofsweet clover known as Ajpot 
which many claim is of finer quality 
the ordinary white-blossomed variety, 
and is thus more suitable for hay.

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

At TOr°nt0 ate have "f0r

B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, Ontario
'

Laurentian Producing Jersevs-The c,dvst bu!l we at Pres-
hC,fcr3 for Sale- Farnf RtEMER,CH CL T0™’ OwnL.m’^w B^k, B.d'g. Montré PQ 

Farm at Morin Heights - F. J. WATSON, Manager ’ P Ql

For Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, so" °f Oueen 2nd-lst prize in 2-year-old in
Bright Prince, a =on of Sunbeam of Edgelcy. We h™ e him pdcedbigii’t fcrqiick ^ “ Edge,ey 

<W\.odbr..!ge CM „ Concord C.T.R.) JAS' BAGG * SONS, EDGELEY, ONT.
II ! ! :J

illi

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS Editor “The Farmer's Advocate .

My wife swears by your P?Per’ 
lectures me for being careless in pay

\V. Roberts.

.
‘y Wr i,:-. bulls of scr\ ^ 'able age—good individuals and priced right 

!•, IH'.v.-.AX & SON Ch0,“ brCd helfere- Visitors welcome. 8 Could also spare 

TODMORDEN, ONT. Montreal, Que.

1920Apr«- 29,
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ;\

IIf You Want Fine 
Porkers, Use EARNCubic Feet in a Ion of Hay.

How many cubic feet are there in a 
ton of well-settled hay?

Ans.—It is generally estimated that 
450 cubic feet will weigh out a ton.

,

nA. R.

Gardiner’s A Pure-Bred Yorkshireuv.
32S Pig Meal Guinea Hens..lx

Where can I secure a pair of guinea 
hens?

IllL. A. IThere is money in pork.and 
the wis* farmer pays careful 
lotion to feeding the little 
pip once they are weaned.

The object is to fatten them
quickly and yet maintain per
fect digestion.

Gardiner’s Pig Meal, with 
skim hr separated milk is the 
nerfect substitute for the 
mothers milk. P.çs thrive 
on it and grow rapidly, thus 
bringing quick profit to the 
farmer.

Ans.—We do nQt know just at present 
of anyone having a pair for sale, but if 
you would place a small advertisement 
in our columns you would no doubt get 
in touch with someone having these for 
sale.

.
i 1

^ -
6M

Old Oats.
1. Would you advise sowing oats 

that were grown two years ago?
2. Is it lawful for a man to marry 

his brother’s widow?
Ans.—Yes, provided the oats have been 

properly stored.
2. No.

Ewfc
t jf

E. R.

■li .
d-li, and 

$ what
rder
; I used 
edman 
stumps 
Powder 
i do it

Sold in 25, 50 or 100-lb.
dealer has Removing Material Fron^Farm^^

“A buysITfarrrTfrom B who agrees to 
leave shingles which he had bought for 
house, also car and rope in bam. When 
B moves he takes the shingles and car 
and rope. Can B do this? G. W. F.

Ans.—If nothing had been agreed upon, 
B would have been at liberty to take the 
shingles, car and rope. As B took these 
materials after agreeing to leave them, 
it indicates that he is not man of his word. 
If this were a written agreement, or 
there was a witness to the agreement, 
A could force B to return these things.

You can do this by sending 25 New, Yearly Subscriptions to

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine

bags. If your 
none, order direct from

GARDINER
BR0&,

Each subscription must be accompanicdby the sum of $1.50. and
when remitting, use Postal •OT^Farmers Advocate”These hogs are bred at “Weldwood The Farmer s Advocate
farm, and youcan have your choice. Boar or Sow of.1Tre",i”« *3* 

As the winners complete their lists, their names will '**”**'*"• 
'» and the pigs shipped in rotation, as they become ready for shipment.

PLEASE REMEMBER
Write plainly fill names and addresses when sending subscriptions. 
Each subscription sent must be for one year, and must he that of 

a bona fide new subscriber. , . ,
Renewal subscriptions or changes of name from one member 

household to another do not count.

E,
M:

is more- 
p land 
r crops,

xv

DfitS. 17 Salting Cows.
1 Is it better to have salt where the I 

cows can get it at all times, or to give 
it only at certain intervals?

2 I have been told to give cows I 
carbolic acid. It is a good practice?

E. T. M.

Ils you 
n be a 
: today

London, Ont.Ans.—1. The best plan is to have 
salt where the cows can get it at all times.

2 It is not a practice to be recom
mended, although a very small quantity 
has in some cases been given A cow 
that is in proper condition at time of 
freshening is seldom subject to this 
trouble.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO. LTD.,lited V
i

Sudbury

> in
ng. Make That 

Lazy Loafer Lay
r You can’t afford to keep atrdeo hrttn su8ret.-%TwUi,d’îa&a

fiFnlarged Fetlock.
1 Mv driving mare got struck on the 

front foot a year ago and the fetlockis 
enlarged. What can I use to reduce this
swellin^here cou|d j get a book on^f°x 

fammg? liniment made of
4 drams ea^ of iodine and iodide o 
ootassium and 4 ounces each of alcohol
5 glycerine. If this does not effect a

. r„,eSSihd
YORKSHIRES | a „,a-

this subject could be obtained.
Moving Hay.

I moved on this rented farm two years 
i ZL ;s worded ‘‘all feed must be 

fed on farm ” When we came there there

[mm taking my lour tons away, «hm 

prevented from taking y ^ the
hayr aWTa mention the tnatter ,of payment 
T nf in view of the possibibty of the 
hav teing distrained upon if you hap
pened to be in default in that regard.

ion. 4

—
IBRD 
first prize with fiw 
5, and again tat In 
11 calves, ready for 
ince imported prize- 
We work our show

YORKSHIRES for food.

■Pratt§> Poultry RegulatorPigi of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.

;

WELDWOOD FARM
farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

lu a guaranteed p^“cSiady ‘layers. Keeps them ever- 

ten pullets °vevfor ^we'ao^our’ fir*?len. For the month

- -

type femiksof 
s and under from 
Ttific&te front the

QUEBEC.

tow
11 :

ity in the morn- At Westside Farm
Small pigs of “Weldwood" 
breed ready to ship; write at 
once.

David A. Ashworth - Denfield, Ont.

Inverugie Tamworths
A choice lot of gilts bred for June and July farrow, 
, „ Young boars from 50 pounds up.
***”• Hadden, Box 264, Sunderland. Ont.

re. i S'
1 MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIIP.
I ' Z

B Tb# Quaranteed Stock Tonie. f

d half old sire 
lency to produce 
- stock as com-
f a well-matured

our scientific 
veet clover with 
a much hanker

P. B.
a tendency to 

eason that the 
lire will scarcely 
a mature one, 

îature sire were 
ifter generation; 
weakness id the

was 
my cattle

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, limited IMeadow Brook
aSe^r r°*nk>r^eW'nn*n8 stoc^‘ ^>r*ces

MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

32SL Carlas# Ave., Toronto.
reason-

PS-ll

S' Lakeview Yorkshires
f you want brood sows of any age, stock boars of 
ai*y age, or young pigs, write me. All bred

jOHN°^CK;W,m,.CrS f°: Kenport°CredltZont mACut Worms.
Last year my vegetables 

destroyed by cut ^™splace this year 
:r^ntb,ÿsShatt HwS.

bother again this ^'gsrilen‘iTtp

bran mixture. This 
uart molasses 

nd two to
of water, ini sho"ld.Zf 

1
as soon as L'IC u , the poisqned bran
It » ‘Z^d aft r sundown so that-it

the cutworms when tney 
feed at night.

largely 
If the seed
were

Large English Berkshires
supply select breeding stock, all ages. 2 boars 

na 4 sows, 4 months old, from registered stock.
LJr- ABBOTT.

^0Un8 tows, bred for May and June farrow, and 
toars for sale. Write or ’phone.

J0HN W. TODD______________________________

^ Type Chester WhitesTw«
^Etinbition,. 1919. L°nd°n a"d TOr°n"

9*.the plants may 
hardy legume 
Already con-

th the selection 
ly strain. This 
hen there is a 

-Albotrea" 
er quality than 
wmed variety, 
for hay.

... .«./«Kla

Stanstead, Que.

tamworths may
ment for cutworms 

the poisoned
SSSlSBT&SS
three gallons

ELMHURST ^RGE ENGLISH B^KSHIMS jÆM

VANPEELIP. Br^erand Skm’lhon Radiai.______________  ^

uselas
Corinth, Ontario

H. M.

BERKSHIRESS“SSsDS|“
ADAM THOMPSON, R. R- No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R-

Now offering pigs from our I sea 
sows, and sews Dred to our 1,005-lb. boar.
- JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.

S^vepthire Yearlim- Ewesbrtd to Bibby'5 1 be
rwe I,„v„ . ™ uwes84 (imp.) ram and
TwoCI„a by him. Two Shorthorn bulls.0 “jjdesdale stallions.

* H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

fc
dvocatb":
air paper, and 
dess in paying- 
,V. Roberts.

out to

Large Black Pigs
Hardy, thrifty* and easy feeders, the 

Boyish Large Blacks are a satisfactory 
bleed for this country. In England their 
popularity brings higher prices for them 
foan for other breeds at present. A bacon 
type and good size. Try them. Reason
able prices. All ages on hand a t present.

Also English dual-purpose bulls.

LYNNORE STQCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT

OntarioBrantford
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Our School Department.
Brand!

u
Standard Varieties of 

Vegetables.
Factors in Education

In recent issues we have 
what the Ontario hederationbf Homemâ

yarding 
express

< Syrup: ! 1 11

fARDSBURc
yj «I Soon it will be planting time -for the 

I hundreds of school gardens in the Pro-
I vince, ?nd the following list of vegetable factors in education.
I varieties is given to include those recog-
I nized as standard varieties by commercial _
I and amateur gardeners alike. Appended t*1e following line of thotJjffi|||_______
I also is a list of the different vegetables The Trustees.— Men andÉjlilH 

with the amount of seed or the number sessing a vision of the -■
of plants necessary for a row 100 feet in trusteeship; equipped as eduraticmtiü''1 f •

I length. ers and not mere followers of n«ML -3 IjS
Artichoke: Red or white. opinion; anxious to provide equaled*!
Asparagus: Palmetto. Conover’s Co- tional opportunity for all 

lossal, Reading Giant. _ all'the people ; aiming to give”
Beans: Wax — Golden Wax, Davis and girl, during their 

White Wax. Green—Valentine, Refugee, after they complete their emmm.
Beets: Flat Egyptian, Detroit Dark school course, a high school oUiHHlf!

Red. terms of their life needs; fnstfrem kkas
Broccoli: W’alcheren. of false economy; seeing
Brussels Sprouts: Dalkeith. of the school as an aoenrv lBWBp
Cabbage: Early—Jersey Wakefield, the adult part of the

Copenhagen Market. Main Crop—Glory school, through evening c 
of Enkhuizen, Short Stem Ball Head. debates and community gatJH|
Savoy—Chester Savoy, Green Globe viding all necessary equnÉfi
Savoy. Red—Red Rock. facilities and encouragement so

Cauliflower: Erfurt, Snowball. teacher may do the best possit
Celeriac: Large Smooth Prague. arranging for regular health lni|
Celery: Early—Paris Golden, White . the pupils, so that chil 

Plume-—Winter—Winter Queen.
London Prize Red.

Chives: Common. rl_ T . . .f^rarTiT»
Citron : Colorado Preserving. eI| " ^ inspector- a ---
Corn: Early—White Corv, Golden r • ! aS ■•l pe.’.a

Bantam Main Cop-Perry-. Hybrid, a„”vl.Ton!pr,S,?q3 .
St owe 1 s Evergreen with the progress of education in other 1

Cucumber: White Spine, Improved- provinces and countries; helpful to 1
Long Green, Chicago Pickling. teachers- insnirintr to nunils- and stimu- 1Dandelion: Improved Cabbaging. I ati net o’t rustee bo ard s.and (mWÉSHBPF®®

Egg Plant: Black Beauty, New York ^^'To orS  ̂ *

I ULT r' . i , forces of his district for
Endive. Moss Curled. vancement in education.
Horse Radi mi: Bohemian.

I Kale: Dwarf Scotch. The Department of Education.
I Kohl Rabi: Carentan. couraging, through progressrve'tt*#
I Lettuce: Grand Rapids, Nonpariel, Big and regulation, the best conditions 
I Boston. Trianon—Cos. the democratic developmentpljpaH
I Muskmelon : Paul Rose, Osage, Burrell's enthusiasm, initiative and pride; provid- 
I Gem. ing the leadership that will *B|

Mustard : English White. munities to self-dirqcted progress; sup- — -,«e
Onion: Seed—Southport Yellow Globe, porting liberally, especially in the less

I Southport Red Globe, Danver’s Yellow prosperous districts, local effort to provide
Globe, Red Wethersfield. Pickling— better schools or to initiate new Imea
Silver Skin, Barletta. Green—White of work, so that every community!#
Welsh, Egyptian. Transplanted—Prize- the Province may be equally well served
taker. in education; outlining course* w study

Parsley: Champion Moss Curled. that will be elastic enough to permit of
Parsnip: Hollow Crown. wholesome freedom; arranging fot.wlr ■
Peas: Early—Gradus, Sutton’s Excel- books through which pupils and teachers 

sior, American Wonder, Thomas Laxton. may receive the most help and greatest 
Late—Stratagem. culture; organizing the citizenship at

Peppers: Ruby King, Chinese Giant, large to put itself to school U> JÛfflv 
Large Long Red. schools, reading clubs, debating societies,

Potatoes- Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, extension courses, etc.
Delaware, Early Eureka.

Pumpkin: Quaker Pie, Connecticut 
Field.

Radish : Ne Plus Ultra, Scarlet White 
Tip Turnip. Winter—China Rose, White
rh.‘I?es,e’ Bou,"d Black Spanish. if you find plants or insects that #f

S=UU-far MV,Ct0r:t’cmn,eau!- , , Strangers to you, take them to ^
Salsify: Mammoth Sandwich Island. teacher and learn all about them. 0«
Spinach : \ iroflay Round Leaf Summer. should not, however, expect the teacher
Squash: Green Hubbard, (.olden Hub- to know everything. There are many

bard Boston Marrow, Vegetable Marrow, problems in nature that puzzle 
Bush and English Marrows. most learned professors and

Sw.ss Chard : Silver educated people are learning new
riv?L™a R,edVr ,arT,ian,a' THonny Besf- all the time. Life is one contl.nTj

s Jewel, Red Rock, Red Canner. school and there is always a gT6*V
I ink—Byron Pink Imperial. that we never learn. Your teacherl®

Turnip: Golden Ball, Early White Six help you to find out many thing*
Wïurm.......  c*, K.,„, «*

I - the
qualifications for trust$

jP-ÏÏJj]
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MAKING.
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I' I DeisI Soap m iCS-rI-
$ m m 3-1

HE f« 1
F.

m■S LONDON.ONT. com-10

The H. C. of B.
is largely caused by waste resulting from 
spoiled cakes, pies and pastry.

Many people do not consider baking powder a very 
important ingredient irf baking, whereas it is most 
important—Success or failure depends upon, the powder 
you select.

mThe Home and School Assoanljo*-T
ine all theCo-ordinating and encouraging 

above agencies.

EGG-0
Bating Powder

'

m m

n

helps keeps down the HIGH COST 
OF BAKING, because, first, it is sold 
at a reasonable price, and second, its 
double acting qualities absolutely as
sure perfect baking at all times. Al
ways follow the directions on the 
label, you use less powder.

Buying Egg-O in the larger tins is 
economical for family use.

%>
XX
»

Planting Taui.e.
Artichokes, 10 lbs.; asparagus, seed, 1 If a corn-tester has not 

ounce; asparagus, plants, 50 plants; beans, structed and used in tlje school, toe^
bush, 1 pint; beets, 2 ounces; Brussel is opportune now to carry on tne_^_ ^
sprouts, JJ ounce; cSbbage, early, V, In connection with your corn . 
ounce; cabbage, late, ounce; carrot, 14 read the article, “Selecting SeedA'®*1; . 
ounce; cauliflower, ounce; celery, JT Silage Crops," which appeared
ounce; citron, 1 ounce; corn, sweet, issue of April 1, page 611-
pint ; cucumbers, 1-, ounce; egg plant,
Z3. .olmce.- kalu or barecole, 1J ounce;
I °1 rat»i, 1., ounce ; leeks, U ounce; We hope you 
(i t in i, 4 ounce: melon, musk, 1 ô ounce; Calendar in the issue 

mi on, water, 1 ounce,; onion, seeds, 14 Calendar should be prese 
ounce; onion, sets, 2 quarts; parsely, school. It will guide you
oiiiui, parsniji, 1 ounce ; peas, 1 quart- the school garden or home plots.
pepper, 1 ounce; potato, Irish, 10 lbs ■ ______ _
pumpkin, G ounce; caddish, 1 ounce: 
rhubarb, plants, .Li plants; salsify 
ounce; spinach, 1 ounce; squash, 

ounce; squash, winter, 1 ■> 

tomato, 25 50 plants; turnip, i :

1

most

\ \\
A.

f Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.Ü& Vdid not miss the Spra
of April 1- T. 

rved at the 
in caring

Limited
Hamilton, Canada

1
Z°<!

(H| si

Boys and Girls
THE WILLIAM WELD C<X LMITZD™

Start now to make a collection 
and insects. The work is 1° - 
when one becomes engaged m 
above all it is educational.

\ on ran earn by acting as
and home

Address:

1! ;lf i summer, 
ounce; 

2 ounce.
LONDON, ONTARIOt nfi' i;!il II
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lent j 40-Light Plant
: $495=,1

ui.
Education.

we have reprofàjà
deration of
considered impôt*!'*! 

^Ear IEnal
len and wo

qEo| J
xSK .
ieir ’teen-age ySt 19rjsgui

rsH 1
j

ry equi| 
age ment] 
best poi 
health U

\ F.O.B. TORONTO

Also made in 65, -100- 
and 200 -light sizes

j Isî
!ion.

1

its «0]

/% À-0s5 “
%

TS
i|nFarm equipment

- that means greater safety, 
convenience and economy

When you buy a lighting plant be sure that its util 
/ to producing electric current. The real use* 

any equipment dépendaient how much work it will do, quite as 
j oa how well it will do it. ,

=

The “F” Power and Light 
Plant and Fairbanks-Morse 

I Pnedmatic Water Syste

c-
chill ij; benefit* v

i :,WÆ. :V5S HH i* 7i
1 edtica
or; a man or woman i broad r1 
ractically acquainted f 

education m otwr 
intries; helpful 10 
a pupilsr and stinm-1

for constSITd-
ion. I .A,

J|
- <>a

IB. |8|”1 1
çted pro^ress; ^
oec tally m the k* 
xal effort to provide 

initiate new lines ! 
'ery community h j 
equally well served 
îg courses of study 
nough to permit of 
arranging for text- 
pupils and teachers
,hhelritiiC«
the citizenship at 
:o school in night
, debating societitf,

hool Association-'"'
ncouraging all the

■■I.

mis a combination which is exactly suited to the needs of the farmer.
In addition to supplying electric light where wanted, the 
plant furnishes power, direct by belt from the engine, to the F’*V 
“Typhoon” pump shown above, separator, washing machine, or 

other light machinery.
The low price of this equipment makes it possible for practically 

I every farmer to have the advantages of running water, brilliant, 
safe, electric light, and dependable power where and when required.

^■■MËito our nearest office and catalogua F>U be sentto
> -v •; xS-l

,jim
W&JrÀULy yy s'

XV, I. #

£ h
i s

gL-

s,5
t

I I
fWMj
I j Mail coupon 

you by return mail.
=* 1

ym
51 1Made in Toronto and guaranteed by

The Canadian Fairbanks* 
Morse Co. Limited
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Housework and Goodyear Belts
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JUST as indispensable to the 
U household power as to the" effici- 
ent operation of the great tractors 
and threshing outfits in the field is the 
belt that transmits the energy of the 
stationary engine to the new time
saving and labor-saving machines 
used by the farmer’s wife. Made of 
the same stock, and with the 
care,

A Goodyear Belt needs no breaking 
Whatever the service in which it is employed, 
it goes straight to work. It requires no belt 
dressing. Cold and damp do not affect it, for 
a Goodyear Extra Power Belt is waterproof! 
Flexible and friction surfaced, it holds the 
pulleys at high speeds or low, 
or heavy, with the 
livery of power.

)

light drives j 
same sure grip and full de-

on

ti

Same Noting its reliable work, day in and day out,
as the big free-swinging Good- many a farm wife recognizes the truth in her-

year Extra Power on the thresher husband’s remark that a Goodyear Erik ,
the Goodvenr FvfrQ P d l * Power Belt is “the best help on the farm,he Goodyear Extra Power Belt on The housewife, as well as the farmer, finds
rne cnurn, or the washing machine, much of value and interest in the Goodyear
or the lighting plant, reveals the barm ®°°k* A letter to the Goodyear Tire
same qualities of economy. q Rub^rb^0* of Canada, Limited, Toronto, ■

IEa copy.
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